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'One for
one plan
starts
in 1992







KITUpkeep Allowance in the Royal Navy is
on the way out - but not just yet. The
allowance will be replaced by a "one for
one" free uniform exchange system from
April 1 1992.

Detailed procedures have yet to be finalised, but in
broad terms it means that, instead of paying for a
replacement when a garment is no longer serviceable,
it can be exchanged free of charge,




	Rules will cover any cases	 Sea Lord's Personnel Liaison

	

of neglect, and for some gar-	 Team and letters in Na

ments	 for example rain-		 News) showed mans' people




	coats - there will be a	 " Turn to back page

	

stipulated period during
which tree exchange is not

	

normally allowed. But the




WRENS AT SEAplan is to ensure the mini
mum of red tape and a
"user friendly" system.




NOW ON COURSE









The decision follows a study




	after feedback from various

	

sources (including the Second	 SOME of the first Wren volunteers for sea are
to join professional courses this month to prepare them
for sea service later in the year.

Following the call in mid-March for volunteers in a number of
categories' courses lasting about three-four months are due
to start at HMS Dryad for Operations Room ratings and at HMS
Mercury for Communicators.

Later they will complete basic sea survival and NBCD/fire
fighting courses, as will Wren volunteers from the Supply and
Secretariat and other branches,
Although the programme may change' the first ship due to

receive Wrens is HMS Fearless at about the end of August,
with HMS Invincible to follow two months later and HMS Ark
Royal a month after that,

Assuming there are some 350 volunteers in the categories
involved, which include several smaller branches' the end of
the year should also see Wrens in several frigates,
" Meanwhile' alter a walk through Westminister by a group of
wives from Portsmouth and Plymouth, five of them handed in a
"Wrens at sea" protest petition, containing several hundred
names, to 10 Downing Street.
See also "Mixed ships debate still in flow" - page 16,




Little things that will
mean a lot...
A SERIES of small but significant improvements af-
fecting service conditions are in the pipeline, with
agreement for their funding starting this month,
The diverse range of mea- on writer staff and also speed

sures includes a system to up processing and payment of

speed up payment of travel travel and expense claims.

expense claims, radio It will allow travel expenses
pagers for ships, hire cars to to be credited into personal
ease some transport prob- bank accounts within three

lems, extension of the "anti- " Turn to back page
drudgery" contracts, and a
number of sporting im-

provements. RETENTIONA banking system, known asMinibacs (Bankers' Automated
LordClearance System) is to be in- Second Sea

stalled in 18 majo!. shore estab- talks -Page 15
lishments to reduce workload - --
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FOOTBALL is taken very seri
ously north of the border so
when HMS Graham, Clyde
Division RNR, embarked on
their 1990 charity programme
they decided to pit their soccer
talents against a team of ex
professionals.
The Scottish Oldestars XI

boasted 200 international caps
between them with such leg
endary footballers as Derek
Johnstone. Chick Young and
Bobby Lennox turning up at
Benburh Juniors Football ('lub,
Tinto Park, in Govan. for the
kick-off.




Fight
HMS Graham's team, on the

other hand, did not care to an
nounce their Ii caps - all of
which were one-size and of
standard Navy Issue!
Despite appalling weather

conditions HMS Graham put
up a brave fight, going down
only 11---0, and a total of £271
was raised on the day.
Other fund-raising events

have been organised and even
tually the money will be divid
ed between Spina Bifida,
RNLI, Urrdale Children's
Home and Erskine Hospital.




Erskine's 'buggies'
are back on track









WHEN ex-CPQ Jim Moan experienced some trouble getting his invalid
carriage back on the road he called on an old friend to lend a helping
hand.
CPO Trevor McGrath has been friends with him for many years and

regularly visits Jim' who suffers from MS, at Erskine Hospital for Disabled
Servicemen at Glasgow.
During one visit Trevor was asked to look at the broken carriages and

as the hospital was unable to pay for any repairs Trevor, with the help of
his colleagues from the Naval Technical Department at the Clyde Subma
rine Base, decided to repair the "buggies",

All the work was done in their own time and with their own funds and
now the carriages are back on the road Jim and his fellow patients are
"mobile" once again.

Top of the Rock








I)URING her period alongside in Gibraltar the ship's company of
the Type 22 frigate HMS Campbeltown succeeded in raising over
£2,000 in a "Top of the Rock" race.


		

Pulling a 2 ton field gun and limber		the top in 44 minutes.

	

the40-strong team (with 30 men pulling

				

C1Che team later completed a victory

	

at any one time) were sent on their way	 march through Main Street where a

			

	from Coaling Island jetty by Mrs Pris-	 further £500 was collected from local

			

	cilia Sacramento, headteacher at St	 people who turned up to congratulate

			

	MarCiin'sspecial schoolc	 them.

	

Two hours had been allowed for the	 The money was divided between St.
race but with some careful manoeu-		Martin's Special School and the ship's

	

vring and under the watchful eye ofcoa-				official charity, the Trafalgar Day

	

ch LWEM(O) Dave Welsh they reached				Orphan's Fund.

Nottingham's band
of merry men












WHILE on a seven month Armilla and Far East de-
ployment the Type 42 destroyer HMS Nottingham
raised £1,,600 for the New Appeals Organisation, a
central fund-raising scheme based in the city of
Nottingham.
The money was used to

buy a Kurtzwell Personal
Reader, a machine which
transfers written script into
synthetic speech, helping
the blind and partially
sighted in their efforts to
lead a normal life.
A series of special events was

held to raise funds including
"camel racing," a Goose Fair
and a relay race.
The ship's company also

played host to Mr and Mrs
John Stalker, from Not
tingham, who donated £500 to
charity through their local BBC
radio station for the chance ofa
VIP day out on board ship.




During their visit they were
treated to a tour ofthe destroy
er and after lunch with the cap
tain they were accompanied to
HMS Victory and the Mary
Rose by Lieut. Dick MordsC

CDQ
Members of Gosport's Dis

play club for the disabled bene-




fited from a £1,000 donation
made on behalf of the Warrant
Officers and Chief Petty Offi
cers Mess at HMS Daedalus.
The money will enable the

club to expand its activities by
taking members on outings to
theNew Forest during summer
and will also go towards funds
already raised to allow the club
to meet in larger premises more
suitable to their needsc

nun
HMS Upton, of the Fishery

Protection Squadron, has don
ated £150 to the Worcester and
District Scanner AppealC
The scanner will be sited at

the Worcester General Hospital
and will benefit the local com
munity which incorporates the
minesweeper's affiliated town
of Upton-upon-Severn.
Money for the scanner was

raised over 18 months with
donations from tombolas. raf
fles, beard-growing contests
and sweepstakes of sporting
events ranging from the Grand
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National to the Tyson v Bruno
fight.




DOD

Help for the Special Care
Baby Unit at Treliske came in
on a wing when a helicopter
from 706 Squadron at RN air
station Cuidrose dropped by to
hand over a cheque for £1,000
raised at the Wardroom's
Christmas Draw.
And the welfare of small

babies was also on the mind of
P0 Tony Hill, of the Clyde
Submarine Base, when he pre
sented a cheque for £280 to
Mrs Hazel Brooke, co-ordina
tor of the Scottish Cot Death
Trust at Yorkhill Children's
Hospital, Glasgow.
Tony and his wife Dyan de

cided to help the Trust when
they lost their baby son last
year and assisted by friends,
colleagues and local people
from Helensburgh they raised a
total of £555.




Theaim of the trust is to buy
and maintain breathing moni
tors and to fund further re-

MARATHON MEN











THREE ratings from HMS Sultan, the Royal
Navy Marine Engineering School at Gos
port' are on their marks for the London
Marathon later this month.
LMEM Carl Robson, CPO Terry Hallett

and LMEM Andrew O'Sullivan, all
members of Sultan's cross country team'
hope to raise enough money to buy a
guide dog for the blind.
LMEM Carl Robson also has his sights

on another gruelling event in the summer
- he's taken part in many triathlons and
biathlons and hopes to take part in the
Iron Man triathlon in Swindon in July.
Capt, Robin Bradley, captain of HMS

Sultan, set the ball rolling when he official
ly opened sponsorship for the team at the
start on one of their training sessions and
anyone who wishes to sponsor the trio can




telephone CPO Hallett on Portsmouth
822351 ext 2618.
Another group of runners who are taking

to the roads are members of the staff of
the Second Submarine Squadron in
Devonport,
POWTR Darren Grosvenor and CRS(SM)

Steve Bolton, who have places in the Lon
don Marathon, and WO(RS)(SM) David
Whitney and RO1(SM) Stewart Cox who
are taking part in the Plymouth Marathon,
are aiming to raise money for charities in
the areas where the four Submarine
Squadrons are based - Helensburgh,
Portsmouth and Devonport.
For further information about sponsor

ship contact POWTR Grosvenor, c/o X
Registry, Second Submarine Squadron,
HMS Defiance' Devonport,
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search into the cause of cot
deaths.




ODD
The RNBT Pembroke House

Residents' Amenities Fund re
ceived a welcome £2.500 boost
as a result of the Christmas
Band Concert organised by the
Southampton Trafalgar Associ
ation in the city's Guildhall.
The concert was given by the

band of the Commander-in
Chief Naval Home Command
and was sponsored by P&O
European Ferries, Portsmouth.

Lou
Children of the Cuidrose

Judo Club presented a cheque
for £205 to Mr Chris Lether
bridge, area representative of




FW7








C.L.I.C.-Cancer and Leukae
mia Research in Children
after an evening of sponsored
exercise.
The 24 members, whose ages

range from 7-14 were put
through their paces by instruc
tor Robin Bray, an MOD em
ployee who has voluntarily giv
en up his time to keep the club
going for the past 13 years.

D		0

	

0

There was no shortage of vol
unteers to dress up and take
part in HMS Mercury's Fun
Run to boost funds for King
Geor&s Fund for Sailors.
Both staff and trainees took

pari in the event and over £450
was raised on the afternoon.
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C

Marines'
relief fund
cashes in
thanks to
shoppers






MONEY is still pouring in for
the Royal Marines School of
Music Relief Fund and helpers
at the "thrift shop" at the RM
Barracks, Eastney, were de
termined to do their bit.

Profits





They decided to give up the
whole day's profits as well as
other donations made by visi
tors to the shop and at the
end of the day they gave £73
to the fund.

A raffle held during the
Christmas Band Concert or
ganised by the Southampton
Trafalgar Association at the
city's Guildhall raised £500
which was also donated to the
fund.





-
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Salvage money sits in the vaults







NAVAL personnel who have not claimed prize
money due to them may like to know that more
than £36,000 is waiting collection in the Ministry
of Defence coffers.

Outstanding salvage awards range from £13'402 due
to men who were serving in the assault ship HMS Fear
less which went to the rescue of the MY Nostos Vasso
Athene in November 1976 to £25 for HMS Jersey's
salvage of the fishing vessel Touro in December 1985-
Shares vary from hundreds of pounds to a few pounds- depending on the value of the salvaged vessel, the

number of personnel sharing in the claim and the rank
or rating of the individual-
The Naval Agency and Distribution Act 1864 decreed

that the distribution of salvage, bounty' prize and other




money should be distributed to crews of HM Ships of
War after the defrayment of costs and charges to the
Crown,

Details are contained in Queen's Regulations for the
Navy, Chapter 46. In practice this relates to the salvage
ofprivate ships, when an RN vessel either carries out or
assists in the salvage of a private vessel-

Agreed settlement
The Treasury Solicitor submits a claim to the owners

of the private vessel and when an agreed settlement is
reached the cash is first used to offset MOD charges and
costs and the balance is ordered to be paid to the ship's
companies ofMOD vessels involved, including helicop-
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is any of it







ters' RFAs and RMAS vessels.
Awards are announced in DCIs and payments are

made with pay to serving personnel, Notification of
payments due to discharged personnel are sent to their
discharge address and on return ofthe letter confirming
that address a payment is made, All payments are sub
ject to tax,




Awards are "live" for ten years from the date ofdistri
bution alter which claims are time-barred.
Anyone who was serving on board any of the ships

listed on the dates shown here (right) who have not
received prize money is invited to write to Mr, J, C.
Porter, Acs Imprest 1, DGDA, Room 77' A Block, War
minster Road, Bath' giving details of name' rank and
service number.




CND miss
the boat

Coma case spotlights








ARECENT naval court martial focussed attention on
Service survival training and on charges arising from




heat stress








an incident involving a naval officer who collapsed
from exhaustion during an exercise last year and went
into a coma.

Later it was stated that
changes now introduced
were designed to improve
on-the-spot medical treat
ment for trainees.
Meanwhile, a Joint Service

DCI issued recently aims to in
crease awareness ofthe hazards
of heat stress and to educate in
its prediction, avoidance and,
as a last resort, management-
The announcement says that

heat-related casualties occur
throughout the Services during
activities as varied as military
w~g' operational tasks, cer
emonial parades and sport- Ca
sualities can become seriously
ill, with death as an occasional
outcome.
"Heat illness has long been

recognised as a particular mili
tary hazard and has been re
searched in some depth by the




military research institutes
Notwithstanding the particular
pressures of military training,
heat illness is to a great extent
predictable and should thus be
avoidable under normal train
ing conditions.
"Prevention of serious ca

sualties requires a high level of
awareness among commanders
at all levels ofthe risk and also
a sound knowledge of first aid
measures to be taken if casual
ties do occur- Correct first aid
is vital in these circumstances
as it is directly saving life-"

Symptoms
The announcement

DCI(JS)24/90 - says that the
degree of risk varies with a
combination of the level of
physical activity, clothing
states and the prevailing cli-




mate. Heat casualties are not
restricted to tropical or sub
tropical areas but in the RN,
Army and RAF are now most
common in temperate zones
They have occurred during the
UK winter and within the Arc
tic Cirele-





Attention is drawn to the sin
gle Service instructions avail
able on avoiding heat stress,
which should always be con
sulted by officers and NM;
responsible for training and
other pursuits.
Those responsible for organ

ising vigorous or demanding
physical activities' particularly
those involving competitive
goals or carried out in protec
tive clothing, should ensure
that all is done to minimise the
risk of heat stress.




There is advice on such
aspects as individual health,
hydration, dress discipline, cli
matic conditions, female per
sonnel, first aid, signs and
symptoms and management-

It is also stated that four ba
sic factors determine the degree
of heat stress exerted by the
environment. These are air
temperature, humidity, air
movement and heat radiation
(from the sun' ground, rocks or
vehicles). Equipment is avail
able which can measure these
factors and by simple calcula
tion can product a heat stress
index know as the Wet Bulb
Globe Temperature index.
Guidelines are given on r,

stricting activity when the in
dex reaches certain figures.

# Following the injury to
Licut. Simon Rowland - who
went into a coma after being
overcome by heat exhaustion
- new safety measures have
been built into the aircrew sur
vival course. The 'forced
march' element has been short
ened and first aid training is




now being given to all instruc
tors.




Pompey
refit
contract







THE Fleet Maintenance
and Repair Organisation in
Portsmouth Naval Base
has won the contract to re
fit the Type 42 destroyer
HMS Nottingham. Work is
due to start in July.

Following the loss of the
HMS Southampton refit,
this is gciod news for the
FMRO's 3,200-strong work
force.




yours?












HMSTiger, HMSRhyl, HMSDreadnought
(MVCarnation &MV Anion). 26 to 28 Jut
1973) -£4,213.
HMS Herald (MV Eltambo, 9 Feb 1977)

£841.
HMS Eskimo (MV Cape Coast, 10 Jan

1979) -£1'217.
HMSSoberton (MV Inverna, 18Mar 1981)
-£W2,
HMS Fearless (MV Nostos Vasso Athe

ne, 7/8 Nov 1976)-£13,402.
HMS Ajax, HMS Lewiston (MV Aegis

Blaze, 15/16 Jut 1981) - £3,907.
HMS Walkerton (FV Le Croise, 13 Apr

1982) -£203.
HMS Shavington, HMS Salisbury (Fast

bird II, 22/23 Dec 1977) - £1,470.
HMSOrkney, (FV Tantalous, 24 Oct 1983)

-£203,
HMS Yarmouth, HMS Sheraton (MV St

Ola, 27/28 Oct 1982) - £930.
HMS Kirkliston (Trimoran Charles, Heid

sieck, 3/4 Nov 1984)-£115.
HMSAmbuscade (MV Aris. 7 Feb 1982)

-£3,614.
HMS Anglesey, Wessex 521 (MV Buta-

seis 28 Dec 1979-31 Jan 1980)-£2,066.
HMS Leander, HMS Euryalus (MV Ave

Maria, 7-10 Sap 1982) - £1,124.
HMS Anglesey (FV Milford Star, 21 Oct

1984) - £300.
HMS Crichton, Wessex XT767 (MV Dell

stedt, 9 Aug 1983)-£256.
HMSJersey (FV Trevorih, 14 May 1979)
- £314.
HMSJersey (FV Touro, 9 Dec 1985)

£25.
HMSJersey (Yacht Solea. 22 Aug 1986)
- £1,241.

Anti-nuclear protesters had a
wasted journey when they
turned up in Glasgow to picket
the destroyer HMS Glasgow
only to find she was at Rosyth
on the other side of the
country.

Scottish CND had failed to
detect that a proposed visit by
the Glasgow to her namesake
city on February 27 had been
dropped before Christmas.
A Royal Navy -,spokesman

told Navy News: "If CND had
wanted to know the true situa
tion we would have happily
told them. That would have
saved them a long' cold wait,
The Glasgow is not due to visit
the city for several months and
she always gets a great recep
tion from the majority of
Glaswegians,"

Monitor saved





Hampshire County Council
has bought HMS Minerva, a
First World War monitor, for
£11,000 and wants Gosport
Borough Council to meet half
the cost in return for exhibiting
the vessel at Priddy's Hard.

Seamanship award
for storm rescuers






THE Fishery Protection vessel HMS Soberton has re
ceived a special award for the daring rescue ofa German tug
during the violent storms of last October,
Soberton's Commanding

Officer, Lieut- Chris Straughan,
collected the Royal Naval Asso
ciation Seamanship Award
from the President ofthe RNA,
Admiral Sir Desmond Cassidi,
at a ceremony at HMS Calli-




shape of a mounted one gallon
brass rum cask, will be awarded
annually for the most ou~5tand
ing feat of seamanship by a
Royal Navy vessel.

It was initiated by the RNA
and sponsored by Pussers Rum
(UK) after hearing of Sober
ton's exploits in saving the tug
Fairplay XIV and her crew
from running aground in the
English Channel.
While on patrol off the Cor

nish coast, the Soberton heard
that the tug had become dis
abled 30 miles away and was in
danger of drifting ashore near
Plymouth.




Rocks
Reaching the tug just in time

the Soberton's crew fought in
40 ft. waves and winds gusting
over 100 mph for more than an
hour to pass and secure a tow.
The ship then battled into

mountainous seas for a further
two-and-a-half hours to haul
the stricken Fairplay away
from the rocks and into the
safety of open water,
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Short term
rIn f f 11e 9e
the gaps







",'Pailiatees-'-'provide
a partial solution





Nowthat the 80's are behind us, we are looking forward to
a new drafting decade in the submarine world. So what is
new? Well, some things do not change - and shortage of
manpower is one of them.
However' we have devised a new way to count, and account for,

men, It doesn't give us any more, but it will tell us who has to pay
for them,

This maynot seem important now, but very soon it will provide a
useful tool in the introduction oftheNewManagement Strategy and
Responsibility Budgets,
As far as drafting is concerned' PJTtraining' career training' and

the margin for leave, sickness and welfare are being much more
closely monitored and draft orders amended to give us an accurate
picture of not only where men are but what they are doing.
One example will be seen for men on courses, who' because ofthe

increased security requirements' have had their time ashore length
ened. Depending on the circumstances, their draft order may now
split the draft into two or three PQ numbers to reflect more accura
tely how they are being employed.

Following on from this, anewword has appeared on Draft Orders
- "Pailiatees". This has been derived from the word pafiiative'
meaning temporary or partial relief' so a Palliatee is a rating who
while not able by reason of sickness' welfare etc- to fill a billet fully
in the normal drafting sense' is able partly to fill an otherwise

JOY'S ROSES
A GIFT OF LOVE






Fresh flowers sent daily from the nursery to any address in the UK or
Ireland. Include your own special message to show that you have your
loved one in mind - someone -somewhere is waiting to hear from you




	12 ROSES	 Red/Pink (large)

	

£12.85

	

24 ROSES	 Red/Pink (large)

	

£17.50

	

12 CARNATIONS	 Red/Pink/Mixed

			

£11.50

	

20 FREESIA	 Mixed with fern

	

£8.00

	

40 FREESIA	 Mixed with fern

	

£11.75

	

10 ROSES

			

Mini-box

	

£8.50




	BOUQUET	 Special Mixed

	

.

	

£21.50




	BOUQUET	 Pink/Red Carnations/Freesia/Fern

	

£15.50

	

BOUQUET	 Roses/Carnations/Freesia/Fern

	

£16.50

	

BOUQUET

			

Iris-blue/Carnations/Freesia/Fern

	

£13.60

	

BOUQUET	 Spray Carnations/Freesia/Fern

	

£9.50

MUCH REQUESTED CUDDUES
Beautiful h"d-inade "CUDDLIES" of British Safety Standard - Ideal Gifts




	PENGUIN	 Black/White

	

12- high £ 1 3~.75

	

PENGUIN	 Black/White

	

14" high £17.85




	SAMMY SEAL	 White or Silver/Beige. 27" long £20.65

	

PINKY MOTHER PIG




	AND PIGLETS	 Pale Pink

	

IT-7" long £20.75

	

TWIN ELLA ELEPHANTS	 Pale Blue

	

1 V long £14.50

			

BERTIE BADGER	 Black/White

	

22" long £20.60

	

KATIE KITTEN	 White

	

IT long £12.00

Prices and order forms available upon requesi.	 Prices include P.P. and VAT

	

VISA AND ACCESS CARDS ACCEPTED
OR	 ~

	

EMENES	 Please make cheque or P.O. payable to:

	

93






JOY'S ROSES AND TOYS, Flamingo, Bas Capelles, St Sampson
Guernsey, C,I, Telephone (0481 46708




"He's devised a new way of countlig - to twenty, anyway
"

/12111/f Drafty /1 on submarines.









gapped billet.
We work on the premise that aJunior Rate must be in post for a

month, a Senior Rate three months and, during this tune' they
should be 80% plus effective-
The fact that a~tee is fillingagapped post does not preclude a

fully fit person being drafted to it in the normal course when one
becomes avaijable-




W7a package deal





Anothern~mer.tothe Draft Order is the PJT ~W-Again
this has been introduced so that costs associated with PiTs are
correctly accounted for-




	As far as individuals are concerned it does not change much,
merely formalising what used to be -mmarw-

No return for, Making up the Vanguard

propulsion
operators










Nuclear Propulsion Operators Course training in Sultan is under
going anothcr change- Actually' the course is the same, but the
prerequisites have changed- it is not now necessary to give three
years' return of service before starting.

Ratings who do not elect to give this three year return of service
will not receive the nuclear pay supplement when they qualify as a
category B watchkeeper.
However' if they do decide to change their minds at a later date

they will be entitled to it from the date of signing- Full details may
be found in STM 18189-
By the way, some ratings still think that by becoming category C'

B and A2 watchkeepers' they will dip out on shore time between
qualifying for each category. Not entirely true - most people will
continue to get all the shore time they are due, although it may be
necessary on some rare and carefully considered occasions to reduce
the shore time for a few ratings in shortage categories.
Once we have enough qualified watchkeepers, however' the situa

tion will rapidly recover with the prospect of increased shore time
for everyone. It's called "more jam tomorrow"!

Out to lunch .






Some news does not change- It appears in Drafty's corner in many

rises'
but nevertheless it bears repeating because it forms the basis

f the 100 most popular questions posed to the drafting desks by
customers.

" 1PRE means first preference area - not first preference job.
" Yes, we do need more volunteers for PER! MEA&PER! WEA-
0 No, there are no foreign SM drafts, except for a few OPS

branch' four Commsbranch various, twoM.E and oneOpsCanadi
an exchange and one Coxn Exchange in Australia.
" If you do not update your draft preference card' we do not

know what you want. IftheAVDATE is not on it' we do not know
when you want it. Remember requests submitted by C240 remain
valid for only two years.
" Please remember Drafty does eat at lunchtime. Don't ring him

unless it is really urgent ...

The, Submarine
Drafting Team













Even Drafty is not draft proof, and the D4 team is on the move.
Commander Guy Sitwell has arrived fresh from MOD Main Build
ing to relieve Commander Mike Winter who has gone to the Falk
lands for six months (has the drafting really been that bad?);
POWTR Hartley has gone to Haslar (not as a patient!); LWTR
Smith has gone to FOF3 at Portland; and LWTR Pizzey has gone to
RAF WHITFON.
Submarine Drafting Commander, Warrant Of~ Ap~er. Cdr Guy Sdwell (ext

2510)
Non-tech Drafting Officer: Lieut Cdr Chris Charter (ext 2043)
Tech. Drafting Officer. Lieut.-Cdr Tim Casey (ext 2042).
Office Manager

- Coxswain Draftinga CRS(SM) Steve Wilkins (ext 2516).
Comma, S & 5, Meda POWtr Ian Joyce (ext 2041)
WE Senior %tesa POWren Riz Hopper (ext 2519)
ME Senior Rates: POWren Wendy James (ext 2518)
Sonar and TSa POWtr Key Lyall (ext 2517)
WE Junior Ratesa LWren Sue Rodwell (ext 2519).
ME Junior Ratesa LWtr Pete Viney (ext 2518).
Correspondence Desk: WrenWtr Kate Somerton-Rees

What else is new? HMS Vanguard is. Well, ahnosL The build is
going well and all the key personnel for the first crew are starting to
receive draft orders to attend necessary courses prior to joining
Some instructors have already crossed the Atlantic to learn the

finer points of weapon fire control' navigation and launch-
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RodneyRoad Fraiton indusirial Estate Portsmouth HampsHre P04 8SV Telepflone 07051 822436
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"He's goena help us out fora month, Chief."





"I'd leave it till after lunch if I was you, mate."
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AA? Ships ofthe RoyalNavy

A STEALTHY

	

INTEREST
IN NORFOLK











FIRST of the Type 23
Duke class frigates, HMS
Norfolk is the most ad
vanced anti-submarine
warship in the world.

Constructed to an entire
ly new design by Yarrow
Shipbuilders in collabora
tion with the Ministry of
Defence, she embodies the
latest technology in anti
submarine, surface and
anti-air warfare,
Lessons learnt during the

Falklands War are reflected in
her desip' including extensive
fire zoning and the use of low
fire hazard cables.
The Norfolk's elegant ap

pearance is born ofthe elimina
tion of all exterior vertical sur
faces which could bounce radar
signals straight back to their
source_
Instead, her flared hull de

flects signals downwards
towards the sea and the super
structure's "tumblehome"
sends them skywards. The Nor
folk also achieves major reduc-




tions in noise, magnetic and in
fra-red signatures, leading her
to be dubbed the 'stealth
frigate".
Noise reduction features play

a major role in obtaining opti
mum performance from the
Norfolk's hull mounted sonars
and towed array in her primary
job of submarine delection.





Armament
The new Magazine Torpedo

Launch System (MTLS) equips
her with a rapid and effective
anti-submarine system, utilis
ing the Navy's latest Stingray
torpedoes- Surface armament
consists of Harpoon missiles
and the 4.5 Mk 8 gun.
The air and missile threat to

the frigate is countered with a
new electronic warfare system,
decoys and the new, vertically
launched Seawolf anti-missile
system. Small calibre guns have
since been added- The Class
will initially operate one Lynx'
although the facilities are de
signed for the EH 101 once in
service.
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The Ship will be fitted with
the command and control sys
tem being developed by a con
sortium of Dowty' Sema and
Racal, based on parallel pro
cessing, dispersed processing
and modular software. This
will be the most advanced sys
tem of its kind in the world,
and will be connected to the
newly introduced Combat Sys
tem Highway,




This data highway enables
the Command System to com
municate with and control the
sensor and weapon systems,
and allows any system to pass
information to any other inde
pendently of the Command
System.

Propulsion is provided by a
combination of diesel electric
and gas turbine engines (COD
LAG), unique in surface war
smps- The Norfolk can achieve
a maximum speed in excess of
28 knots-

Extensive automation on
board Norfolk, which is fully
air conditioned, has reduced
the size of the ship's company
An all-of-one-company ap
proach is operated within the
ship' with traditional lines of
demarcation between depart-
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Above: Type 23 frigate HMSservo - Serving, I preserve.
ments much reduced in many
cases_There is no dedicated communal ~y' but all departments contribute junior ratingson a daily duty watch basis tofulfil basic cleaning and husbandry functions, includingventilation maintenance,rounds and dining hall duties-The Norfolk is supported bycontract cleaning and husbandry' which allows this leanlymanned ship to concentratemore fully on professionaltasks-




on

	

m
Ships befittinco
king and a princeWITH the Prince of Wales's crown on her badge, it was fitting that the pre.vious HMSNorfolk, a county class guided missile destroyer, was Prince Charles's first seagoing appointment in the Royal Navy-


		

That Norfolk' the fifth, was

			

country. The King was landed					 order. However, just two

					

launched in 1967 by the Du-					 at Oslo on June 7 and the Bri-					 months later another Admiral 			chess ofNorfolk and served un-					 tish squadron remained there					 ty order had her revert to her

					

til 1982, when she was sold to				until the 12th,					 original name and it appears

			

	theChilean Navy and renamed

					

The following month' the

					

she was never commissioned

					

Prat,	 Norfolk left Plymouth for the				under the name Norfolk.

			

	FirstRN ship to be fitted				East Indies, refitting at Malta				Battle honours: Velez Malaga

					

with Exocet, she completed her				on the way, and served as thecareer as the Dartmouth Train-					 1704 Atlantic 1941 "Bis				flagship of the C. in C. East				marck" 1941 Arctic 1941-43

			

	ingShip.					 Indies Station until returning 					 North Africa 1942 North Cape




	Thefourth HMS Norfolk was

	

	toEngland and the Reservea cruiser launched in 1928. At fleet in 1949 On Februarv 14								1943 Norway 1945.the outbreak of the SecondWorld War she was serving inthe Home Fleet and was laterengaged on convoy escort duties as far afield as Iceland andFreetown.It was the Norfolk and theSuffolk which first sighted theBismarck in the DenmarkStrait in May 1941.Russian convoy escort dutiesfollowed for the Norfolk, together with a covering operation off the Azores for the USCasablanca forces.In October 1943 she tookpart in covering a relief expedition for the Allied force inSpitsbergen and on Boxing Daythat year she played a crucialrole in the destruction of theScharnhorst.The Norfolk was damaged inthe action and between Januaryand November 1944 underwent refitting on the Tyne,(Right at the beginning of theWar the Norfolk had been hitby a bomb at Scapa Flow andwas repaired on the Clyde.That time she took five monthsto patch up).Having returned to theHome Fleet' the next highlightof the Norfolk's career came inJune 1945 when' escorted bythe Devonshire and destroyers,she left Rosyth with King Haakon of Norway on his returnhome after the liberation of his




1950 she sailed from Falmouthfor the shipbreaker's yard atNewport.Going right back, the firstHMS Norfolk (1693-1749) wasan 80-gun 3rd rate of 1,184tons. She took part in the BattleofVelez Malaga against a Franco-Spanish fleet in 1704. Rebuilt at Plymouth in 1728, hertonnage was increased to 1,393.In 1741 she took part in Vernon's attack on Cartagena, returning to England with thesquadron escorting trade fromJamaica.




She was in the centre division of the Fleet in Mathews'action off Toulon in 1744 andwas finally broken up in Plymouth in 1749.The second HMS Norfolk(1757-1774)' a 74-gun 3rd rate,was involved in the attack onMartinique and in the captureof Basse Terre, Guadeloupe' inJanuary 1759. She also played apart in the capture of Pondicherry in 1761 and Manila in1762.The third (1804-06) was ahired cutter, for which logs exist, but about which no furtherdetails are known." At the surrender of Copenhagen in 1807 one of themany Danish ships taken bythe British was the Kron Princen' which was briefly renamedNorfolk under an Admiralty
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lorf01k bears the motto Serviens
Now accepted, HMS Norfolkis undergoing an extensiverange of first of class platform,propulsion and weapon trialsShe is based at Devonport andwill eventually be joined byother frigates of the class-Nine more Type 23s are currently on order - four at SwanHunter Shipbuilders on theTyne, (Marlborough' Richmond, Northumberland andWestminster) and five at Yarrows on the Clyde (Argyll, Lancaster' Iron Duke' Monmouthand Montrose).




FACTS &FIGURESLength: 133m. Breadth onwaterline: 15m. Depth toNo. 1 deck: 8.9m. Mainmachinery: 2 x RollsRoyce SM1 A gas turbines(Spay); 2 x GEC Electricpropulsion motors; 4 xPaxman Valenta dieselgenerators ; 2 x FP lownoise propellers. Accommodation: 17 officers, 57senior ratings, ill juniorratings. Weapons: 1 x maingun (Vickers 4.5 in. MkVIII), 1 x surface-to-airSeawoff missile silo (BAe);2 x quadruple surface-tosurface missile launchers(Harpoon); 2 x 30mm single gun mountings(LS3OB); 4 x fixed torpedotubes; 4 x Chaff/IR decoylaunchers. Sensors: 1 xmain surveillance radar(Plessey 996); 2 x Seawolftracking radars (Marconi805); 1 x active hull mounted sonar (Ferranti 2050); 1x towed array sonar (Waverley 2031Z).
POSTCARDS of Ships of the RoyalNavy are obtainable at 50p each(mininwm order £1.50) from NavyNews, HMS Nelson, PortsmouthP01 3HH. An order for 12 cards ispriced at F5.50, and a standinorder for the supply of each Pf 1cards on publication can beM Ringed on receipt of £10. Pricesinclude postage and packing, andpostcards will be despatched on receipt of stamps, postal order orcheque. No postcards are stockedof ships which paid off before 1956.

REMEMBER THE GOOD OLD NAVY





"	 AN ORIGINAL PRESENT. A mounted and framed photograph of your old shipprinted from an original large format negative (excellent quality) to enhance yourhalt, lounge, bar, den, etcc"	 We have been photographing ships of all nationalities and types from the early1920's to the present day, including R.F.A.'s, R.MCACS., R.N.V.R. and PCACS."	 Fill in the name of your ship and the year(s) you were on board (see box below)and we are 95% certain wecan supply you with a keepsake that will be treasure.dfor years to oorm."	 A 12' x 7' hand-printed photograph mounted on a special 14' x 10" mountcomplete with black cushion (%" ebony moulding) 14' x 10" frame with glassready for hanging or tree-standing . £?3.95 each inclusive of VAT and Post."	 Captions heat embossed in gold script can be printed underneath - please add

	

£4.00 per photograph ."	 We were not in business from 1939-1945 but can usually supply a photographtaken immediately before or after this period.


	

" Delivery approximately 14 days from receipt of your order.

							

PLEASE PRINT NAME OF SHIP AND DATE 						£23.95
I							 ___	 I	 I

	

Caption(s) required 							 I	 I	 TOTAL	 I

	

IWRIGHT & LOGAN (Est. 1924)20 Queen Street, Portsmouth P01 3HL Tel: (0705) 829555Telephone your order in with credit card number

Fbixrs
by Post
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Trawl for skills
held in reserve








CONCERNING recent media reports on Service life
and separation, resulting in manpower shortfalls, I
have observed a steady increase of "trawl" signals for
assistance from members of the Royal Naval Reserve.


		

As a reservist (and ex-RN) I	 the first "temps" in the RN?

	

welcome the interesting and	 Temps are very much in de
varied roles now being put			 mand in civvy street, more so

	

before us, including fishery	 now than ever, but even they

			

	protection and NATO duties.	 earn holiday payments and

	

Many "contracts" cover per-	 other benefits,

	

iods of 90 days to a year or				Perhaps the AFPRB could
more. Although dubbed week-




take note, and should this
year's review fail to retain per
sonnel full time as a result of
current problems' they may at
least be able to recover some of
their initial outlay by temp
some to consider donating
talents to the RNR rather than
some High Street entreprencur.
- P, F. Sy~, CPO(MW),
HMS Eaglet, Mersey Division,
RNR-




PROMISES TO BE
KEPT TO NAVY'S
HIGH-FLYERS







COMPARED with many killicks, my time in the Navy has been fairly short, just
over three years, but with my notice now in and a bit of sea time behind me may 1
make a few constructive suggestions.

In today's society, individua
lism and achievement are ido
lised, yet the Navy does not
seem to cater for either. Why'
for example, should ~ h -fly
ing stoker be restmnA,.




moving ever onward in his ca
reer by -x- many years oblip
tory time service? Surely, if a
man is good enough to do the
job he shmM do it-




Men no longer have to join,
the Navy because there is no
a ternative. The Navy must
make itself attractive to its
potential employee and keep its
proml%es. The ideaoftravelling

rorld is now not so unu
sual, as air fares become
cheaper and more companies
have positions abroad. You no
longer have tojoin the Navy to
see the world.

Ship cleanliness is probably
one ofthe biggest gripes among
sailors. While it is generally




recognised that ships need an
acceptable standard of cleanli
ness' there are many dn-ty and
demanding jobs that' in the
days of contract cleaning, seem
unnecessary. Highly trained
men are spending their days
scrubbing out instead of doing
the job they joined to do. Who
is the biggest loser in this situa
tion, the man or the Navy?
The Navy im, t adapt to the

times to maintain the sort of
professionalism and quality of
manpower it now has. It may
be a ---sweet and seemly thing to
serve one's country"' but posi
tive and materialistic reward is
now far sweeter. - L~.
BFPO Ships.




	end sailors, many ofus are able
to commit ourselves to well

	

above the basic requirements,

			

often achieving weeks or /121211/	 Letters

			

1/12111/

	

months of service per annum,
Mnv reservists 2r.' ex-r-u-




	lars with up-to-&te knowledge

	

and skills, who often join the

			

RNRbecause they miss Service

	

life, but have made the decision

	

to seek domestic stability in

			

preference to prolonged separa
tion.

			

	While I would never advo
cate moving towards a part

			

	time navy, I feel that the RNR,

	

while currently performing a

			

	vital peacetime support service

	

in addition to preparing for its
war role, is receiving a raw deal

			

	in certain areas. For while car

			

	rying out these duties' due in

	

the main to a shortage of regu
lar personnel' they do not ac
crue proportional paid leave or
a		percentage of X-factor pay
ments on completion of short

			

	term contracts.

	

I feel that if this anomaly

			

	were redressed, then a better

	

response to trawl signals would

			

	result.

	

I recall that during the early

			

	70s' due to a shortage of

	

WRNS' locally-entered Wrens

			

	wereemployed Monday-Friday

	

during office hours, Were these




ng w.w ait for










a

promotions
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Minimum

service of

five years










SURELY it should be a mini
mum of five years before rat
ings giye notice. By that time
they will have decided whether
they want to stay on or not,
rather than leave in a fit of
pique- And the taxpayer will
have hadsome value for money
spent on training.

Marry






In my time, 1 well remember
chaps buying themselves out
bemuse their girl friends would
not marry them - and no
sooner had they handed over
the money than she chucked
him up anyway! 1 wonder how
many now regret it. -I~ Bai
ley. RFA Fort Austin-




'Better conditions
in outside world'

AGAIN it appears that warning enced leading hands and above
signs looming for the past two are leaving in droves? Better
years have not been headed. conditions and pay outside are
The 1990 pay awards are et

inAa-
thc major factors. Next year 1

again just on the current will be leaving the Navy after
tion rates and this still does not nine years and it isn't because 1
help relieve pressures on reten- dislike the Service' but 1 know1
tion, can find better pay and condi-
where is the retention factor tions outside.

for the experienced men, when It must.be worth scrapping
it appears as if a carrot is being sipme equipment projects to
waved in front of the juniors give the Armed Forces a better
who have not spent more than pay deal- What is the worth in
three years in the Navy? It is to having the equipment when
them that this pay rise seems to there is no one to use it? - A.
be aimed. C.S~ LTWR,814Sqmd-

Is it no wonder that experi- rm BFPO Ships.

Fmancial Service to the Services










Nowyou can apply for a personal loan
to finance those major items you've always
promised yourself.
For further details, pick up a copy of the
"Naafi Worldwide Finance" leaflet at your
nearest Naafi or complete the coupon and
send it to Financial Services (FS/C) Naafi
FREEPOST Nottingham NG1 1BR.

(.-A-0
r~------------------ -

NAAFI WORLDWIDE FINANCE





Would you please forward a copy of the
Worldwide Finance Leaflet to me as soon as
possible at the following address:





Name
Address





Telephone





Thiscoupon should be sent to:
Financial Services (FS/C) Naafi Freepost
Nottingham NG1 1BR

---------------
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All at Sea?











72-----------------




A-

Splitting hairs
over a stiff
upper lip.










WHEN I joined the RN many years ago, civilian clothes were being allowed for
junior ratings proceeding on shore leave, in preference to wearing uniform.






I remember many old
salts saying "Where will it
all end?"
Some years later, 1970 to be

exact, I saw the Tot withdrawn,
with accompanying statements
of"No place for it in a modern
navy."
The 70s saw the re-designing

of the uniform, no doubt to
many, a loss of the sailors'
identity.

The latest way forward is for
the WRNS to serve in war
ships, proving very controver
sial (not that I am against it
myself).

Tradition
Now, considering we are liv

ing in an age of paying less val
ue to traditions, is it not time
for the reviewing and dispens
ing of yet one more. I refer to
allowing RN personnel to grow
moustaches.

I have yet to hear a logical or
practical argument why this
"growth" is not currently al
lowed - of course except for
that famed reason tradition.

Is this excuse now a justified
reason? Other Services wear
them and look smart; why not
the Senior Service? - R.
Saunders. WO(OPS)(M). ARE
(Portsdown), Portsmouth.




Break-ins
bring a call
-for patrols









I AMaNavy wife living on a large married quarters estate
in Plymouth which has recently suffered a spate of burglar
ies. My main concern is' whose responsibility is it in ensur
ing we all sleep soundly in our beds?

This concern arises from the outcome of a separate incident, in
which a neighbour had her car damaged while it was parked outside
her quarter. On reporting it to the local police she was told that as it
occurred on MOD property, it was out of their jurisdlction.




As we are all aware, naval patrols can be seen nightly patrolling
the nightclub area, sometimes several cars at a time. Surely this is an
area u.-ider the local police jurisdiction? Although I realise that every
house cannot receive individual attention, would it not be possible
to have these naval patrols around our MQ estates?

Deterrent
"Wait", I hear all home owners shout, "we don't have special

patrols." But surely on estates such as this, where there are many
families grouped together, with husbands away and houses empty,
inevitably such patrols - although obviously unable to prevent
every break-in-would surely prove the greater deterrent. - Navy
wife. Plymouth.

Navy_'good shepherds'
watch ovelr wildlife








ONE of the more useful peacetime roles of
the Navy is protection of the marine envir
onment. This activity ranges from fishery
protection to ensure enough stock remains
to breed and begin again the cycle of life, to
the locating and raising of drums of poison
ous chemicals from the sea bed.
The delicate balance of nature needs a good

shepherd, especially when profit motives can en
courage the greedy or short-sighted to over-exploit
resources.
In my opinion, one of the most beautiful orders

of species in the waters is the cetaceans, which
includes whales and dolphins. In terms of intelli
gence they frequently show, they cannot be riv
alled. One hears tales such as that of the downed




pilot in shark-infested waters.being protected by
dolphins, who have the capacity to outwit sharks.

It is sad that man can be so barbarous to them
whether by design or by accident. Delightful
sights such as a school of porpoises escorting a
submarine, are in danger of becoming a rarity, as
is that of a whale flicking his tail as he descends
back into the deep.

Green charity
I am sure many other sailors share my concern

for these creatures. They may like to know that a
"green" charity exists to assist the cause of these
friendly fellows. Anybody wishing to join should
contact: The Whale and Dolphin Conservation
Society, 20 West Lea Road, Bath, BAI 3RL. N.
Hales, RO1(G), RNR, Oldfield Park, Bath.




ha	 -.





Yorkshire
pud for an
ex-pat







BEING an ex-Stoker and
an ex-pat, I enjoyed the
honour and privilege of a
visit by the survey ship
HMS Hecla in Tema,
Ghana,

What a wonderful bunch
of lads, We had a few wets
ashore together. Then on
Sunday I was invited on
board and one of the
Stokers gave up his Sun
day lunch so could have
roast beef and Yorkshire
Pudding (a rare treat for us
in Ghana),

The boys have not
changed that much (thank
the Lord). I would like to
say thanks to those con
cerned, - P. Willesden.
Tema, Ghana.

Engineer
yourself
a place in
Europe






AS a result of my letter
some two years ago about
registration with the Engi
neering Council, many
CPUs inquired about gain
ing registration and mem
bership through the Institu
tion of Plant Engineers.
Now is perhaps the time to

update the situation for RN en
gineering personnel as 1992 is
rapidly approaching. Those en
gineers who wish to practise in
Europe will eventually find that
registration may well be a must
for them.

Engineers abroad enjoy a dif
ferent status to their counter
parts in the UK and as such are
recognised in their own coun
tries only if they are what is
known as "registered" engi
neers. There is a governing
body for Europe whose title in
short is FEANI, who are equat
ing the different standards of
the countries involved.




It is unlikely that this body
will recognise anyone as an en
gineer unless he/she is in one of
the recognised registration
systems.
For the UK this is the Engi

neering Council, so it would be
prudent for all engineers in the
UK, as well as those in the
Royal Navy and the other Ser
yices, to seriously consider reg
istration as soon as possible
and before the standards are
raised.
Anyone interested in mem

bership and registration should
write to me at the Institution of
Plant Engineers, 138 Buck
ingham Palace Road, London,
SW1W 9SG. -P. Tye, Assis
tant Secretary.




I'm not the type to grouse or gripe
Or take a sni'de sarcastic swipe
At homesick sea-dogs of today
Who wail of weeks they spend away
From dear old England' Home and Beauty
On what now counts as foreign duty.
Nor do I envy pay and pension
Plus perks too plentiful to mention
I'd be a tactless cad to list
The joys we ancient matlots missed . . .





So if Their Lordships now decree
It's time the Wrens were sent to sea
I haste to hail - without frivolity
This tasteful bid to boost "equality"
This larger helping of the cake
Which gives the girls a fairer shake.
Indeed' one needs all legislation
Which speeds efficient integration
(You'll never hear Jack singing "No, sir!"
At clever rules that bring Wrens closer).
No harm in getting girlish charm
To keep the storm-tossed dabtoe calm
A woman's grip on whizzing wheel

Might keep the ship on even keel'
And when more queasy seas prevail
She'll ease Jack's burden - with a pail .

Despite some speculations dark
Which blight this "Wrens-on-Voyage" lark
And certain problems they'll provide
The troops will take them in their stride.
Though cads despise this cool invasion,
Our lads will rise to the occasion . . .





Bernard Campion
'Bard of Plymouth'





"A round-up from a selection of many letters received on Wrens at
sea appears in page 16.

Ill/IFIL Letters I
The lasting pain

of PTSO









I WONDER ifyour readers are aware of what is known as
PTSD? It stands for post traumatic stress disorder, and can
rear its ugly head by affecting people who have been subject
to situations such as the Falklands conflict or major collision
at sea, or being closely involved in traumatic events like the
Zeebrugge Ferry disaster or Lockerbie air disaster.
Those closest to the affected

person - spouse or closest
friend -may perceive the per
son to be different, with a be
haviour pattern which may in
clude aggressiveness
(accompanied by frequent
headaches), mood changes, loss
of memory - or even fear of
being in large department
stores.

But, no matter what the
event, the sufferers have some
- if not most - of the symp
toms in common. The trigger
for PTSD can be guilt, anger or
sense of loss, and the affected
person may be unable to fully
relate his "unique" experience
with a partner or close friend
creating a rift which gets wider
with time.
For eight years I have suf

fered. Without the support
from my wife, the help of the
staffat RN Hospital Haslar and
fellow course members (some
ofwhom are surcvivors from the
Piper Alpha oil platform disas
ter), who knows how much
longer the pain and torment
would have lasted.
CPOMEA(M)




Very good
listeners






I PRESUME the modern
Communications Technicians,
mentioned in February edition,
were an offshoot of the wartime
Telegraphist (Special) branch.
We too were trained to a de

gree of high efficiency, being
able to read Morse at a speed of
the American "Foxes" with a
pencil.
We learned to recognise Ger

man, Italian and Japanese
naval and aircraft transmis
sions, eavesdropping on all the
frequencies and collating all
kinds of information.
Our training also covered the

use of HFDF and because of
the German U-boats transimit
ting their sighting reports, fixes
were often made upon them.
T. W. Bevan. Tel(S), 1939-45.
Westonzoyland, Bridgwater,
Somerset.
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Androineda.'s
capital visit









WHEN the Leander class frigate HMS Andromeda made a
routine visit to the Pool of London she found herself "show
ered" with gifts and awards.

One of the highlights of the visit was the gift of 12 tickets to
Andrew Lloyd-Webber's hit musical Cats from Sir Donald Gosling,
of the Gosling Foundation.

Demand for the tickets was so high that they were raffled off to
the ship's company, raising over £80 for Andromeda's charities in
her affiliated town of Doncaster.

Maj.-Gen. Christopher Tylor, resident governor of the Tower of
London, performed a medal presentation with a difference when
he visited the ship, as it was the first time he had presented
medals to serving members of the Royal Navy.
Two Long Service and Good Conduct Medals were awarded and

one General Service Medal (Gulf).
Meanwhile, Andromeda received an award from the General

Council of British Shipping.
Miss Joanna Udal pre

sented commanding offi
cer Capt. Malcolm Wil
liams with a plaque in
gratitude for Andromeda's
part in the protection of




	British shipping in the Gulf	 -
during the Iran/Iraq war.




	After her five-day stay	
'

during which the ship
played host to several
schools and local RNA
members, Andromeda left




	the Pool of London to re-		i
turn to Sea Syllabus
Training.




11





" Above right -Miss Joanna
Udal, of the Genera' Council of
British Shipping, accompanied
by Mrs. Marion Scott, presents
Capt. Malcolm Williams, HMS
Andromeda's commanding
officer, and members of the
ship's company with a plaque
in recognition of the ship's
protection duties during the
Iran/Iraq war.

" Right - HMS Andromeda
eases her way through Tower
Bridge for a five-day visit to
the Port of London.

" Below -About to enjoy a
box of Black Magic are, left to
right, Joy Daffimone, LieuL-
Cdr. Tony Johnstone-Burt, Ara-
bella Blood, Annelies Groene-
boom, Charlotte Dean, Jane
Davies and Second Officer
Ann Stanley.
Pictures by PO(Phot) Stuart
Antrobus
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Six controllers
all at sea!











AIR traffic controllers nevergo to sea? What nonsense! Half a dozen of them

stepped ashore in Puerto Rico from HMS Invincible.




	The carrier is normally appointed two	 came on board to act as an independent

	

ATCOs, whose job it Is to keep aircraft a	 air safety cell, co-ordinating "enemy" air

			

safe distance apart while operating at	 raids against the Invincible's own air

	

	sea. They were joined by a third working			 defences,

	

as a fighter-controller and a fourth as a	 Pictured from left are Lieut, Bob Carter,
member of the air-operation,.k team.	 Lieut.-Cdr. Pete Oawson, Sub Licut, Phil

	

	Then, for FLEETEX 90, Lieut.-Cdr, John

			

Mitchell, Lieut. Steve Buckley, Lieut.-Cdr.

	

Heath and Sub-Lieut. Phil Mitchell also	 John Heath and Lieut. Gerry Corbett.






A new fully	 researched patented anti-smoking method from the
USA. Pilot	 franchise opportunity, initially only two franchises
available. Unlimited earning potential, exceptionally high demand.

	

Reduced franchise fee for pilot scheme.

- - - - - - - - -






Wenow have in stock a complete range of tasteful greetings cards. Just let us know the

I occasion and your message and leave it to us. children's birthdays, we need to know the
child's new age, boy or girl. and we will send the appropriate card with your order.




	LUXURYBOUQUETS

	

I D Chrysanths, Lilies, Carnations, Gypsophila Greenery

	

	£18,50

	

DChrysanths, Lilies, Gypsophila Greenery

	

£15.50

	

o Chrysanths, Carnations, Gypsophila Greenery

	

£14.50

	

I D Spray Carnations, Freesia, Ferns

	

£13.50

	

	DUTCH FREESIA

	

o 40 Long stem Freesias

	

£18.50




	I D 20 Long stem Freesias

	

........................................................................

			

£10.50




	DUTCH OR CHANNEL ISLE ROSES

	

I D 10 Long stem Rosesa Red or Pink

	

£12'50

	

o 12 Long stem Rosesa Red or Pink

	

£14.50

18" HELIUM MESSAGE BALLOONS £10.50

I All balloons are sent draped in ribbon, packed in tissue, inside a deluxe presentation box

E. I Love You	 0 You Captured My Heart	 U Some Bunny Loves You
o I Really Like You0 You Bring Out The Devil In MeD Happy Easter

I	 SINGLE ROSES SENT WITH BALLOONS ONLY
o SRi Single Rose and fern £1.50 D SR2 Hand made silk Rose and tern £2.501

0 It's A Girl		 0 Thank You

I D Happy Birthday E] Get Well Soon	 0 It's A Boy
o I'm Sorry	 0 Happy Father's Day	 0 Happy Anniversary
o Miss You	 0 Happy Birthday Dad

I		 CHILDREN'S BALLOONS

		

o Mickey Mouse	 D Happy Birthday (Clown)	 D Pooh Bear
0 Mickey and Minnie	 0 Happy Birthday To You	 0 Get Well Soon

I Tick boxes required and return to us with your remittance, your messages
etc. to avoid delay use 1st class post and send to

MESSAGES & ROSES P.O. BOX 1098 LONDON W2 1PL,

I A receipt is sent by return post, or phone 01724-75501724.0338 Fax 01224-8814
RECIPIENTS NAME & ADDRESS (PRINT)	 DELIVERY DATEA




	I		
.........................................

.........................


	

.......................................	 .............	11
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	1an~Cheque~Onler for £

	

or deMmy Credit Card PM.
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3 li=1.y Rd, London, NW2 2J11P
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FORMER CO OF VICTORY

CELEBRATES CENTURY
IRN visit to HMS Victory, the ship he

commanded half a century earlier, was the icing
on the cake of Lieut--Cdr, Douglas Williams,
100th birthday celebrations,
Dougie, as he is known to his friends, served in the

Royal Navy for over 40 years. He was on board the
Royal Sovereign at the Battle of Jutland in 1916 and
while serving in the Pacific one of his tasks was to
protect missionaries from cannibals.
His time in command of Nelson's flagship ended in

1937; like his illustrious predecessor he lost an eye in
the

1
service of his country.





WE, THE





LIMBLESS,

LOOK TO YOU





FOR HELP

TV's GANDER AT





DRAK
REGULAR contributor to

the religious programmes
of Television South West,
the Rev. Jake Watson is
Royal Navy chaplain at
HMS Drake.
Last month (March) he pre

sented a series of five Night
call programmes, filmed on
board HMS Broadsword and
at various locations at Drake.

He had no trouble pointing
out best camera angles for
the film crew on board the
Broadsword, having got to
know the frigate inside out
during the Falklands War.
Right: The Rev. Jake Watson
returns to the Broadsword.





PROFITABLE FISH & CHIP
TAKEAWAY, SOUTHAMPTON

Taking £1.000 week at 50% GP. 14-yearlease. £6,000 pa. S/C furnished
3-bedroom flat

andgerclen.
Valued at

£59
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE £54,950
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

Telephone: (0703) 554925;




	(0329)287729



		

Make your

	

own

	

ADMIRAL

	

FITUOY

	

BAROMETER

	

Introduced in 1860 by

	

Admiral Fitzroy

	

provider of the 1 irsi

	

weaiher foreca sling

	

service and earlie '

	

Capiain of HMS BeagleC

	

Mahogany frame, brassh	 fittings, heighi 40"

	

~idth 9". Easy i
~	assemblewiihfull	insiruciionsc	£120.75	a

plus £15 UK carri
We hgve over 100

rep	
antique and

roduction barometers
Ln stock. Full restoration

service.
THE BAROMETER

SHOP
2 Lower Park Row
Biistol BSI SBJ




	0272272565
16





ATTENTION LEFTE[ANDERS! We
supply a range of quality products de
signed for left-hand use including
mugs, corkscrews, pens, scissors, rul-
ers, garden secateurs, golfclubs, etc.
Gift service available. Please send
SAE for our FREE CATALOGUE:
Lefthander, St Mary's, Bramall Lane,
Sheffield S2 40Z.





NAVY NEWS
ADVERTISING RATES




	WHOLEPAGE

	

£1700*

	

HALF PAGE

	

£925*

	

QUARTER PAGE

	

£525*

	

SINGLE COL CM

	

£11*

	

'Plus VAT at 15%
For full details please contact

Lesley Williams' Navy News,
HMS Nelson

Tel Portsmouth (0705) 826040
Fax: (0705) 830149




Wecome from two World Wars, Korea,

Kenya, Malaya, Men, Cyprus, Ulster,
The Falklands and all those areas of
turmoil where peace must be restored.

Now, disabled and mainly aged, we
must look to you for help. Please help
by helping our Association,
BLESMA looks after the limbless

from all the Services, It helps to
overcome the shock of losing arms,
or legs or an eye, And, for the severely
handicapped, it provides Residential
Homes where they can live in peace
and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping
BLESMA with a donation now or a

legacy in the future. We promise you
that not one penny will be wasted.




Dougie also served on board HMS Warrior back in
1906 when she was an auxiliary vessel for the torpedo
school at HMS Vernon.
Welcoming him back on board the Victory were

First Lieutenant Frank Nowosielski and Rear-Admiral
Jonathan Tod, Flag Officer Portsmouth. After the sing
ing of Happy Birthday and toasts in rum, Dougie cut a
birthday cake made and iced for him by Lieut. Nowo
sielski's mother.




	Now living at a residential home near Portsmouth,

	

Dougie was accompanied on his day out by his sister,
Marie.

	

See picture on page 36.





:





THE FIRST STEP

by a recent, young double amputee





	Give to those who gave-please

E

Donationsand information: The Chairman, National Appeal Committee, BLESMA,
-		MidlandBank PLC, 60 West Smithfield, London EC1A 9DX

BLESMA
BRITISH LLMBLESS

EX-SERVLCE MEN'S ASSOCIATION

RECESSION PROOF BUSINESS





- Details
SMG 301a Kingsbury Road, Kingsbury, London NW9 9PE

Tel: 01-206 0526 01-204 9628 (24 hrs)





PLEASE GIVE TO THOSE WHO GAVE
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SON of a guffi Charge
Chief WEA John Owen
has come face-to-face
with himself after 42
years service in the Roy
al Now.

Curly, as he is usually
known, has served in HMS

Co#Ingwood for the past 20

years and members of the
-section there
were detennined not to al
low his retirement to go
unmarked.




	Using tricks of the trade

	

they-this unusual

	

shotof Cwly flanking a can
non at the estatihshment
on the left as he

---	 appeared

	

an-the Senior Service

	

and on the right as he looks





AS members of the Women's
Royal Naval Service make
strides in areas hitherto all
male pmserves' the Royal Na
val Reserve is proud that it has
been recognising the abilities of





its female volunteers for some
time...

First Officer Jane Kendall,
for example, is commanding
officer of Preston's RNR unit,
HMS Palatine,
At the time of taking up the

appointment she was the only
member of the WRNR to hold
such a command although
others have done so before her.

Hi
ta




ARTIFICER
SHOT FOR
POSTERIT'





WHEELS OF
FORTUNE!

A FOUR-and-a-halfmonth stint at sea on board HMS Invin-
cible ended in style for two members of her 1,100-strong
ship's cimpany.

Former Lieut. Simon C
=

During the de ent to
and LMEM Mark Brand the Atlantic the Inp,,'ionymibl, took
new cars waiting for them as part in two major NATO exer-
the earner berthed at Ports- ciws' one of which was a dual
mouth dockside. exercise with the American
Simon and Mark were top fleet, Halfway through, Simon's

prize winners in a grand draw 12-year commission ended and
held aboard the Invincible, and he flew back to Bn'tain.
took possession of a Montego But he was delighted to re-
and Mini respectively. turn to the ship to collect his
CPOStd Bond, who organ- car keys',which were handed

ised the draw, was amazed by over by the commanding offi-
the response- Over 16,000 cer's wife, Mrs Stephanie
tickets were sold. Gretton.







ti





SECOND Officer Susie McLaughlin's job as
public relations officer for RN air station
Cuidrose really took off and regularly saw
her flying as part of her day's work.
Now she has handed over her post - and flying

suit	 to Second Officer Debbie Hogg as she
herself moves on to become senior personnel
selection officer at HMS Raleigh-

Susie flew with most ofthe squadrons based at
Culdrose, making video recordings of events for

in




Susie
again









news programmes and archives, Most recently she
made frequent sorties with 771 Squadron' which
had a record-breaking year for rescues in 1989,
many of them quite spedacular,
To qualify for her assignment, high-flying Susie

had to pass all the safety drills and even undergo
the dreaded dunker! She is pictured above with
the duty crew of 771 Squadron (from left) Licut,
Chris Wildish, Lieut- Simon Ewing' CPOACMN
Grinney, LACMN Chris Hart and Lieut,-Cdr, Ian
Domoney.




Maths figures
on holiday...








WHEN LWREN(SA) Lynne Sawyer flew out east to
visit her husband it wasn't all fun in the sun... she
took the opportunity to sit a mathematics exam!





Lynne didn't just pass
either. She achieved an A
grade in the GCSE exami
nation and her certificate
has now been presented to
her by Lieut.-Cdr. Martin
Langford, HMS Notting
ham's First Lieutenant,

Malaysia





Lynne's husband Alan is a
Leading Cook on board the
Type 42 destroyer and she flew
out out join him when the ship
called into Penang' Malaysia,
for a two-week self mainte
nance period.
The day after Lynne arrived

she foresook sunbathing and
sightseeing to sit the exam on
board the Nottingham and the
sacrifice paid dividends,




Getting her sums right,
LWren(SA) Lynne Sawyer.

HEAD OFTHE
VICE SQUAD?








LEADING Marine Engineering Apprentice Steve Ash
more, based at HMS Sultan, the Royal Navy's marine
engineering school, has been named RN craftsman of
the year.


		

Hereceived his award -a		LMEA Ashmore was top

	

silver medal, a certificate	 apprentice fitter and turner

			

	and a cheque for £100 -	 for his term, achieving an

	

from the Worshipful Corn-	 excellent 85% in the bench

			

	pany of Turners at a core-	 vice trade test In June he

	

mony in London.	 will joing HMS Danae.

The fresh face of Ford







!'er the fined range ei,n/ bra r'a/,,e in new mid,,.ced wi		
hied/pails and a(y.e.wvie.f. nfl/vent, ,r/iah/e

	

WT,4~e, tome over to Liovr-s HAtd. Neat' Lapin				 I	
"

,°/,n'harn 41329) 28/818

Spethil dealsfor JIM. Faire. Tax-ftne pricesfr





*

CsimtIJti ,Aotn W, Fo,r.es ~Iict.




dL4i,\ I)E.ALEK';

DOVESFORD







	NEWGATELANE				FAREHAM	 (0329	 281818---
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TICK BOX:

		

I	 D Single Red Rose £5.30	 0 10 Mixed Carnations £1030	 I

	

111 doz Red Roses £14.				020Mixed Carnations £13.70
'	

E] 2 cioz Red Roses £20.90	 E] 20 Freesias £11.45

	

01 doz Mixed Roses £13.50				040 Freesias £16.10

	

1:110 Pink Carnations £10.35	 E1 De Luxe Mixture £18.60





i
YOUR NAME & ADDRESS (BLOCK CAPITALS):





	RECIPIENTSNAME & ADDRESS:	 I





	I 		I




	I 				POST	 ICODE:




	I Delivery required by (DATE):			 I
(Not Monday)
I enclose Cheque/Postal Order for

I or debit my Credit Card No:			 t.	 .

Your
choice of flowers,

froesh-cut in Guernsey,
flown direct from the grower
in handsome white

Send to address beiow. Also 24 hr. Answerphone.
For morethan one orderuse separate sheet of paper.

presentation boxes to any
address in Great Britain and
Eire with yourpersonal
messag -e-

'Sovereign Rowers are
available all year round.

Sovereign Flying Florist
[LA CHAUMETTE NURSERY, FOREST, GUERNSEY, C.I.

Tel. International to UK PLUS 0481 4174
Telex. 4191677 SOVROS G. Fax 0481 65250 -

LMEA Steve Ashmore





Make someone

pleased you read

this ad today
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Weight problems can lead to discharge

One more
rule to tip
the scales











WATCH your weight lads - and girls. Obesity has been added to the list of
circumstances under which Royal Navy and Royal Marine ratings and ranks may be
"discharged shore" if they are judged unable to perform their full range of duties
satisfactorily.

	

This action - meaning	 individual has not made a		provide an opportunity to chal

			

	unsuitable for naval service	 reasonable effort to lose weight,	 lenge prices which appear ex- may be authorised by							 "disch=shore" action proce-	 ceuive.	
-labelled

	

commanding officers of	 dure

							

Stocks of price

	

DCRN) 2890	 spares are now building up in

	

captain rank in the case of	
Service stores (although not all

							

RN ratings (including	 supplies					 are subject to SPL)

	

QARNNS and WRNS) and	 RFA

							

safety	 and, says an announcement, it

	

	by formation commanders	 is important that the pn-ce m
in							 formation available should be

	

the case of RM ranks.	 switch	 seen	 by personnel so that

							

Guidance for executive and	
equipment					 husbandry can be

	

medical officers says that each	 LEGAL responsibility for the

							

encouraged and anomalies incase has to be assessed on its	
safety and seaworthiness of	 vestigatedmerits,	 RFA vessels has now trans-							 Procedures	 for challenging

	

In the case of personnel re-	 ferred from the Department offerred, medical officers will es-	 prices are outlined					
tablish whether there is poss-	 Transport to MOD.	 DCKGen) 171%

							

This enables RFAs "to be deible medical cause for obesity'	 veloped materially and operat	an associated condition or an							 ed in a manner consistent With

	

aggravating disease. If so' the	
operational objectives without

							

meeting

	

rating will be referred to a con-	 legal constraint under the Mer						sultant physician for treatment							 chant Shipping Acts,"and follow-up action,

							

RFAswill continue to be Bri-	 faces
Examination	 tish registered merchant ships.							 TRIAL of a secure video con

A letter of understanding has	 ference facility between MOD

	

Ifthe rating is found to be fit

							

been signed by the Department	 in London and Bath will allow

	

	apart from obesity' he or she	 of Transport and MOD to es-							 "face to face" meetings without

	

will be given dietary and gen-	 tablish the future relationships	 the need to travel. This is done

							

eral fitness advice' andthe me-	 between the departments con-				by TV screens and cameras at

	

	dical officer will advise the

							

cerning the regulation of RFA	 each location.

	

commanding officer the length	 vessels.	 As	 well as reducing travel

							

of time in which the individual	 A later announcement will				and	 subsistence costs, other

	

might be expected to show a							 give the	 administrative		benefits	 envisaged are the

	

reasonable weight loss. The in-							 arrangements and depart-	 means of rapidly resolving ur	
dividual will then be formally	 mental responsibilities within

							

sent	 situations by providingwarned.	 MOD for managing the new	 immediacy of contact between

							

The timescale' tailored to the	 situation.	 individuals and groups			individual, should not normal-	 DCl(Gen) 29/90	 The facility will have a book						
ly be less than three months'	

ing system, but there will also

							

and during the warning period

	

be slots for unplanned meetings

					

	the divisional officer is to mon-
itor progress and provide en-							 So is	 an a		 on a -first come' first served"

couragement and advice.	 basis.


		

good buy?	 The trial will also involve a

	

At the end of the specified

			

	questionnaire which all users

	

period there will be another ex
amin-ation by the MO. If it is	 SPARES price labelling in

			

	willbe asked to complete.

	

considered the rating has taken	 MODcontracts was introduced	 DCI(Gen) 18/90

			

	reasonable steps to lose weight,	 several years ago to enable us-
he or she will be removed from	 ers to help keep costs down by
warning for "discharge shore."	 being aware of the price paid




	But if the MO considers the	 for equipment spares, and to

Your last chance
to make a date
with the Navy!







12 BEAUTIFUL COLOUR PICTURES
REPRESENTING YOUR NAVY

Now only £2.10 U.K.





Surface Mail Abroad £2.70

Available from:

The Business Manager, Navy News,

-.	 HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, P01 3HH


		

I	 Cheques and postal orders, to accompany
orders, are to be made payable to Navy News.
For orders from outside UK, payment is to be
made by International Money order in £ sterling.




FONA - the
full story





A SINGLE naval aviation
authority' known as Flag Offi
cer Naval Aviation (FONA)'
has been established at Yeovil
ton.

This post provides an auton
omous authority for the com
mand of naval aviation and
subsumes the responsibilities of
Flag Officer Naval Air Com
mand and the Fleet aviation
authority responsibilities of
Flag Officer Flotilla Three
The changed organi~sa~ion'

which was reported on the
front page of the February edi
tion of Navy News, follows a
major study into the manage
ment of aviation in the RN.
Now an announcement de

tails fully FONA's responsibili
ties and the new organisation.

DCCI( awl 8/90

Wind and
limb race






THERE are plans to enter six
Contessa 32s from the Joint
Services Adventurous Sailing
Training Centre for the Univer
sal 500 race.
Each craft has six berths and

it is planned that there will be
three individual Service teams
of 12' so as to combine an in
ter-service challenge within the
overall race.

Exercise Universal 500, an




//Get WiseonDCIs/L







endurance	 running race
similar to	 eaks

	

Race' involves 500 miles of

	

sailing and 80 miles of running-
It takes plal~~~h'ee

P Tri~Service











cc in the Western
English Channel and ashore in
the West Country' Channel Is
lands and Isle of Wight in late
August.




plan for











DCI(JS) 16/90

Newjacket		 .






INTRODUCED into service is
the assault troop lifejacket
Mark 3 used for a number of
purposes, including by Royal
Marines undertaking assault
action' by passengers in Service
helicopters and casualties
transported in lightweight
stretchers.

Introduced too is the hazard
ous duty lifejacket Mark 3'
which will become available
this year.




DCI5(RN) 53 and 54

Fancy ten
more
years?






THE Second Open Engage
ment' now entering its fifth
year' offers senior ratings ap
proaching the last few years of
a 22-year-engagement an
opportunity for up to 10 years
further service,
The 1990 Selection Boards

for 20E will be held at HMS
Centurion in Mayand June, An
announcement gives full details
concerning eligibility, accep
tance' and refusal,

It also says' "There is every
thing to be gained by eligible
individuals declaring their can
didature and by accepting the
20E should they be selected.




"Pension and gratuity rights
continue to accrue throughout
the 20E and individuals can
therefore review their personal
circumstances and decide when
it best suits them to leave the
Service,"




DCI(RN) 27/90

All discs
go steel






SINCE 1987 stainless steel
identity discs have been pro
vided for new entrants' other
than Reservists, instead of the
red and green fibre discs pre
viously issued,
Now the metal discs are

being ordered for serving per
sonnel on a unit basis untilsup
ply has been completed to all
those entitled.
Arrangements for issue ofthe

metal discs to Reservists will be
announced later.

CC(RN) 50/90

Easy riders






FULL details are given ofequi
tation courses to be held at UK
Service units during the year
April 1990-March 1991.

DCI(JS) 13/90




lUbULLIC[Iitj[lt








A NEW Tn-Service Resettlement organisation is being es
tablished to bring together the existing Royal Navy, Army
and RAF headquarters organisations with a view to improv
ing the assistance provided for Service personnel to resettle
successfully-

It is intended that a considerable part ofthe savings created will





be reinvested to make improvements to the Services resettlement
progamme.




Training courses





Staffing of the new organisation is being effected by transferring
serving people from the three Service organisations and staffs ofthe
three Resettlement Training Centres-
An announcement says the day-to-day provision of resettlement

advice, briefings, and raining courses will' for the present, remain
unaffected by the changes.

Tn-Service resettlement staff will initially be co-located with the
Director of Army Education at Eltham, London SE,

DCI(Gen) 19/90

Remember
the code






ALTHOUGH the Falkland Is
lands were issued with a new
BFPO indicator number of655
several years ago' some mail is
still bearing the old address of
BFPO 666.
This causes delay and it is

important that mail for the
Falkland Islands - both offi
cial and private-is addressed
to BFPO 655,

DCI(Gen) 232/89




February 28' 1989 and detailed
examination of ships' records,
service in a number of addi
tional ships has qualified for
award of the General Service
Medal with "Gulf' clasp,
Namesofships involved and

qualifying dates are given.
DC9(RN) 48/90

Look after
your organ




Package
care
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OVER 400 CHILDREN"
NEED OUR SUPPORT

We needyours ...
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THOSE involved with either
obtaining or maintaining Ser
vice church organs (fixed or
portable) should note the new
procedures which come into
play from April 1.

Future management arrange
ments are fully detailed,

DCI(Gen) 16/90





Roebuck's





catch

AN award for salvage services
to fv Sea Sparkle by HMS Roe
buck on July 1, 1987 is ready
for distribution, Value of each
share is £6,04.
DCI(RN) announcement dated

Feb. 9





Gulf extras





AS a result of afinal review of
the period November 1' 1988-




ognpitpiognuiodfa nsuesepiescgt
i
yleetntern arercl

packages, and on action to be
taken.




DCI(Gen) 3/90

Power





dressing
RN Regulating Petty.,Ofricers
and WRNS Leading Regulators
are to have a tie badge of a
plain gold crown' with clutch
pin fastening.




	DCI(RN)45/90

"How do I MW 'Discharge ashore' if he's too fat to shaft down the barrel?"





1990 ROYAL NAVY
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THIS month sees the launch ofthe Forces Branch of
the National Deaf Children's Society whose aim will
be to provide a focal point for Servicemen/women
and MODUK-based civilians and families with deaf
children.


		

Information, advice' provi-	 District Branch - and using

	

sion of non-NHS equipment	 the same management and ad
will be available and' in the not		ministration -they will be a
too distant future, they also	 purely civilian organisation re
hope to be able to assist fam-		ceiving no funding from MOD,

	

ilies financially.
D-ILI	 c	 1.	 1.	 11	 ;

Money will be raised by vol-

ga~ donations and from
ri'd raisin

ofl.events
and mern

bership per family will be
levied to cover the quarterly
m~ne and all newsletters
and correspondence,

Applications to the branch
should be sent to Sgt, Howard
Shaw, 4 Kings Own Border,
Phoenix Street' Lancaster, 1
1 DD.

a rman o i e ranc i
Keith Sparks who, with secre
tary Howard Shaw, started up
the Lancaster, Morecambe and




Kids tune in










	District Branch of the National

	

Deaf Children's Society in

	

April 1989.

	

Both Keith, alocal health au-	 WHEN

					

members of the Petty Officers' school would benefit greatly from the TV

	

thority technician, and How-	 Mess on boardthe Type 42 destroyer HMS			 set and so presented it to headteacher

	

ard, a member of the Non

					

Regular Permanent Staff of 4	 Edinburgh won a TV set in a ship's raffle	 MrsElizabeth Adrain when they visited the

				

Kings Own Border in Lancas-	 they knew just what to do with it. nursery.

					

ter, are parents of deafchildren	 Several of theship's companyhave chil-	 The donation means the nursery will

				

and in forming the Forces	 dren	 who attend Camdean Nursery flow be able to spend money already col			
branch seek to assist families	 School, Rosyth, and they'd heard that both	 lected on toys whichthey otherwise would

				

with the unique problems faced	 teachers and parents were working hard not have been able to afford.

				

bythose who have to cope with	 to raise funds to buy a much-needed TV.	 P0 Bradley is pictured with Mrs Eliza
a				deaf child when serving	 Moss president P0 Steve Bradley and		beth Adrain and some of the naval wives

			

	abroad.

	

Running in tandem with the	 fellow mess membersthoughtthe nursery and children at the schow.
Lancaster, Morecambe and

INVINCIBLE WELCOMED

	

_ HOME





Families visit
Falklands
battlefields







RELATIVES of British Forces killed during the Falk
lands Conflict of 1982 arrived for a nine-day visit to
the battlefields.
On arrival at MountPleasant airport the party was greeted

by the Governor ofthe Falklands, Mr William Fullerton, the
Commander, British Forces, Maj--Gen. Paul Stevenson and
local representatives of the Falklands Families Association
(FFA), Mr and Mrs Norman Clark and Maj. Tony Blealdey.


		

Headed by its chairman, Mr	 Green, San Carlos, Mount

	

Des Keoghane, and vice chair-	 Longden and Mount Tumble
man, Mrs Sara Jones, the party			 down and the party was also
was taken on conducted tours	 taken to Volunteer Point pen
ofthe battlefields and memori-			 gum site and Sea Lion Island.

	

als throughout the islands.	 The visit of the 57 members

	

There was also an Act of Re-			 of the FFA was assisted by a

	

membrance in Stanley Cathe-	 £40,000 donation from British

	

dral and wreath-laying cere-			 Aerospace as well as help from

	

monies at battlefield cairns and	 the MOD who provided land,

	

the Liberation Monument in			 sea and air transport and from




	Stanley	 the Falkland islanders them-
Battlefields and memorials	 selves who provided accommo-




	visited included Fitzroy, Goose	 dation,




LOOKING delighted to
see Dad back on dry land
are Daryl and Christo
pher Heale who wel
comed home LCk L.
Heale when HMS Invinci
ble returned to Ports
mouth after a four-and-a
half month deployment to
the western Atlantic and
Caribbean.
Mrs Susan Heale and

her two children were
amongst hundreds of
family members who met
the aircraft carrier when
she returned
However, the stay at

home was only a short
one as she sailed to
take part in an exercise
with the Royal Marines
off the coast of Norway.




New frigate's
first baptism







TODDLERS Wayne Tingle (3) and his sister Lauren
(1), of Plymstock, clocked up an impressive "first"
when they were christened on the bridge of the Navy's
latest Type 22 frigate.
HMS Chatham'			 which	 the Devonport fleet and his

	

arrived in Plymouth from New-	 wife Linda was more than de
castle at the end of last year,			 lighted at the venue for the

	

provided the perfect backdrop	 christening.

	

for the ceremony which gave

	

Wayne and Lauren the honour				 Chaplain

	

of being the first children to be

	

Officiating at the ceremonybaptised on board,		wasan American chaplain, th-C

			

Their father, LReg Robert	 Rev Mark Brown' who is based

			

	Tingle'has been serving in	 at HMS Drake on a two-year

	

HMSChatham since she joined			 exchange.

New look for
Holbrook school








Adevelopment plan to modernise houses at the Royal Hospital
School at Holbrook' near Ipswich, Suffolk' has recently been
drawn up,

Nelson House' aseparate accommodation block for boys in
their 'A' level year' has been refurbished at a cost of £500'000
and plans are now underway to modernise each house to the
same high standard over the coming years,
The Royal Hospital School has always been popular with the

sons and grandsons of seafaring families and parents are in
vited to contact the Headmaster to make a visit to the school,

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT










SATURDAY night at the
movies is no longer a
thing of the past down at
RN air station Culdrose.

.r1









IIFor the doors of the


				

	cinema ABC'Hawk have

	

just re-opened and busi
ness is looking good.

						

'	
To mark the occasion

	

personnel and their fam
ilies were invited to a re				
ception and after Cul
drose's commanding

	

officer, Capt. Terry Tay
lor, and his wife Vivian

						

I	 officially declared the

	

I	 ABC'Hawk open the au
dience enjoyed a screen

					

	ing of the block-busting

	

I	 movie Back to the Future

	

I	 II.

	

I	 Seating200 the cinema

			

	is the first to re-open in

	

	the Royal Navy and

	

I	 screenings so far have

					

	included Batman, Oliver

	

and Co., and Delinquents

	

I	 with Ghostbusters II,

					

	Turner and Hooch and

	

-	 Shirley Valentine lined up

	

"	
for future presentation.

I














I
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Personnel-






onlyfrom Natocars








In the pastsomeNavy Personnel mayhave missedout on thereally big
discounts on cars - simply because they were unaware of their full
entitlements.
Now Natocars have produced a booklet called The World Wide

Information Pack which explains those entitlements and shows how,
from Natocars you can make savings of up to 36%.

Special discounts are permanently available on
all tax paid and tax free cars,plus we have an out- '




	standingselection of quality used cars - all with

	

ii 12 month guarantee.

	

So whether you are ship based or shore based.						 .'

	

overseas or in the UK, contact us today to find

	

out lust how much you can save.

					

We'll mail you your free copy of the World	 .,		

Wide Information Pack, plus our latest Guide

			

	toCar Buying.	
.;	 "

	

Thousands of customers all over the world

	

are enjoying cars bought from Natocars.So

					

no matter where you are based, ring or

	

write today.




	____NATOCARS

	

OFBRIDGWATER







Please send the Natocars' guide to car buying, Plus discount price list,





M= wm .5

U RANK				SURNAME			 INITIALS

II PRESENT ADDRESS

U								I

	

TEL	 TEL:
fl WORK	 EXTN

							

	HOME





DELIVERY DATE (REQUIRED)





CAR FOR USE IN (COUNTRY)

I am interested in (please write model names)





Ferd						MW~-BM

	

II




	Pequt	 Aiisha

	

Audi	 River

	

VsIkswaen	 Veuxhafi




	viise	 Land/Range River

LI (would like to consider (please tick boxes)

rJ !J Tax	 Tax	 Used	 Part	 Halo	 Nato	 Car
Free Paid Car Exchange	 Save	 Loan	 Insurance




	NATOCABSLTD. WYLDS AQAB. BRIDGWATER. SivENSET TAG 400. TEL: BR1iiGWATER 02101 455555

n Call now for immediate action 0278 455555







NN/ENT/13.
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Midnight launch
for Inverness











STORMY weather prevented the official
launch of HMS Inverness, second of the
Royal Navy's new Sandown class single
role minehunters (SRMH) at the Woolston,
Southampton yard of Vosper Thornycroft
Shipbuilders.
However, a naming ceremony was car

ried out by the ship's sponsor, Lady Web
ster, wife of Vice-Admiral Sir John Web
ster, Flag Officer Plymouth.
After consulting the weather men, it was

decided to launch the Inverness shortly
before midnight the next day and Lady
Webster returned to carry out the launch
ing procedures, watched by 200 guests
and Vosper Thornycroft employees.

Inverness, the first ship in the Royal
Navy to bear the name, is a third genera
tion glass reinforced plastic mine counter-




measures vessel, using the most ad
vanced sonar equipment of its type in the
world. It is the first warship "designed by
computer".
A computerised command system,

NAUT1S, provides the means of planning
the many activities needed to co-ordinate
the operation of sonar, ship and weapon
systems, and the Royal Navy is confident
that these features give the SRMH a better
capability than any minehunting vesselen
tering service.
The Sandown class is attracting consid

erable interest in the export market and
six vessels will have been delivered to the
Saudi Arabian naval forces by 1994.
HMS Inverness is pictured during the

naming ceremony in Vosport Thornycroft's
Woolaton yard,

LATE TRIBUTE
PAIDTO THE
BIRKENHEAD








BRITAIN and South Africa have paid tribute to the
Victorian soldiers who gave the Royal Navy the legend
of the "Birkenhead Drill."

When the troop carrier Bir
kenhead hit a rock off the
South African coast in 1852
men stood at attention as the
ship sank while all the women
and children were saved.

Wreaths were dropped from
a helicopter as Britain's ambas
sador to South Africa' Sir Rob
in Renwick, and Pretoria's For
eign Minister, Pik Botha, flew
over the spot where the ship
sank and 445 men died.

The belated service was
made possible after the British
and South African Govern-




ments reached agreement on
the status of the wreck and
£1 Smillion-worth ofgold sover
igns the Birkenhead wasreport
ed to be carrying.
The agreement safeguards




the wreck as a military grave,
and ensures that salvagers div
ing for the gold do not disturb
any human remains in the hull-

Any coins and artefacts re
covered will be evenly divided
b the two governments -
anAer the South African salvage
company has claimed half the
gold for its eftorts.

BACK TO SCHOOL







	CDR . Angus Somerville,		and his own ship.

	

commanding officer of the	 Star of the show was HMS

	

destroyer HMS Birmingham,			 Birmingham's Lynx heli

	

dropped in on his oh! school,	 copter which landed Cdr.

	

Duiwich College, to talk to		Somerville on the school

	

pupils about the Royal Navy	 playing fields.
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With early notice-giving at its worstfior a





dec e, it is said, and recruiting growing
ffdo,,e d

	

It, is the Navy at a turning point
or crossroads in its manpower situation?




	Arecruiting
problem is that we have had to increase

	

recruiting targets to compensate for increased
wastage and that is causing the recruiters consid
erable difficulty in trying to chase an increasing
target.
But providing we can contain the targets, I

believe there is no reason why we shouldn't get
the numbers and quality of men and women we
need. We have done a lot to beef up our recruiting
effort over the past couple of years; our perfor
mance is certainly not discouraging, and we are
planning to put more resources into it too.
So the recruiting side does not worry me so

much. It is the retention side which, as ever, is the
key to manpower benefit andmanpower ills. If we
lose too many people we open up gaps. That
causes additional stretch, which in itself is a factor
in retention.
Does it represent a major turning point? No, I

don't think it does but it certainly represents a
major challenge for the future - probably the
major challenge - and not just for the Navy but
for all three Services, because we are all suffering
the same sort of phenomenon.
The fact is that at the moment we are in a

situation where the grass can appear quite a lot
greener outside the Service. At the same time the
quality of naval people is well known to employ
ers and so often there is no difficulty in finding a
good civilian job.




In such a climate it is inevitable that some
people are attracted to prospects outside' particu
larly when the fleet is being worked so hard and
when manpower gaps are creating extra pressures
and turbulence in addition to the high levels of
separation which are inherent in naval life.

So the challenge for us is to develop and imple
ment the sort of policies and solutions necessary
to tilt the balance back so that the grass looks
greener on the inside than perhaps it does at the
moment.

Studies and surveys






Arange of studies and surveys has been going
on for the last two or three years. I think we have
a pretty good idea ofthe sort of things we need to
do, and we have a considerable number of ideas
in our action plans. Quite a lot of them involve
getting extra resources and that is always a prob
lem. But the costs of poor retention and extra
recruiting effort are also a major problem- as is
the detrimental impact of high wastage on the
operational effectiveness of the Fleet,

nd the introduction of Wrens at sea is
one ofthe measures to meet the challenge?

A
Yes' anything we can do to widen our man
ning base will be helpful and more women is

an essential part of that.
If we can attract more people from the minority

ethnic parts of the community, that will also be
helpful, because there are some very good quality
young people there, many of whom do not.,at the
moment look towards the Royal Navy as a career
option.
We are also looking at the possibility of

1
' per-

haps, taking in people a little bit older but that's
never very easy for the Navy.


		

dvertising and recruiting efforts are

	

being boosted but is it inevitable thatentry
standards will have to fall and some initial
selection risks be taken to ensure that no po-
tentially good recruits slip through the net?

A
It would be difficult for us to do much in the
way of adjusting our entry standards. Those

standards reflect the sort of people we need to
carry out the demanding jobs they have to do in
the Navy. It would be short-sighted to go for a
lower quality as we would then get people not
fully qualified for the job and who would' I
believe' almost certainly fall by the wayside in
training,
So I see the way forward in that area as much

more orientated towards maximising our entry
numbers from those who do meet our minimum
standards, doing more to help people achieve the
qualifications we want and also doing more to
ensure that when we have got them in' we get the
maximum possible number successfully through
the initial training period,




Manpower the











look the benefits in that package which will be
achieved' albeit in a slightly longer time scale.

Things like the considerable hike-up on the
Open Engagement bonus and its extension to
those who are not on the Open Engagement, It
will be a very useful inducement for people at an
important stage oftheir careers, Andof course for
the 1991 pay round we start on the full compara
bility base line,

Field gun in the picture









A PAINTING to celebrate the
100th performance of the Roy
al Tournament since its first

display in 1880 - depicting a

Royal Navy Field Gun race
is unveiled (below) by the
Second Sea Lord, Admiral Sir
Brian Brown.
Commissioned by the Royal

Tournament and sponsored
by the Legal Protection Group
Ltd, the work will be present
ed to the Royal Box at this

year's tournament. The paint
ing is by equestrian artist

AIMING To TILT
THE BALANCE
PEOPLE'S WAY























John King, a renowned painter
of major ceremonial events.
As the Royal Navy is the

lead Service for this year's
tournament it is appropriate
that the painting should show
the Field Gun race - the
thrilling event which dates
from the event's early years.
Prints of the painting will be
on sale during the
tournament.
Also present at the unveil

ing were Maj.-Gen. Simon

Cooper, the Royal Tourna-




ment chairman; Col. lain Fer

guson, director; and Maj. Mi
chael Parker, producer.
The Legal Protection Group

was represented by Mr Brian
Raincock, group managing di
rector, and Mr Paul Southon,
director of Legal Protection
Consultants Ltd., both of
whom were once members of

Royal Navy Field Gun teams.
The 100th Royal Tourna

ment will run for 29 perfor
mances at Earls Court from

July 11 to 28.





K at are e chances o reversing the ero-
sion ofvalue in the Long Sers'ice Advanceowd Scheme, which many regard as an enor

mous asset to the Navy?

Al
absolutely agree that the LSAP scheme has

been a very import, nt part of naval condi
tions ofservice as far as 1 ousing is concemed. We
have a different policy frt 'n those ofthe othertwo
Services in encouraging p ople to buy houses' and
we have been most succe sful.
Our houseowning statis ics - 75 per cent. of

married personnel own their own house - is
higher than the national average of 68 per cent.,
and well ahead ofthe Army (26 per cent,) and the
RAF (47 per cent.), In fact we have the same
percentage of single houseowners as the Army
have married soldiers who own a property!
However the amount available under the

scheme has not been increased for many years,
and it is a very high priority' as far as I am
concerned, to try to increase it so that it remains
credible in terms of what people need to get into
the housing market now,




I am trying hard to identify a way of achieving
this but obviously I can't promise anything other
than doing all I can in this area - as well as in
other important areas which bear on the quality
of naval life to ensure that naval conditions of
service meet the genuine needs of naval people,

Do you think that the 1990 pay award
package will do anything to help recruit-

m t and retention?

A
We put a lot ofwork and effort into providing
evidence for the AFPRB last year. That paid

off in the sense that the report and recommenda
tions were very satisfactory. It is' of course, disap
pointing that concern about inflation and public
expenditure caused the Government to stage the
pay award and also to defer some of the other
benefits recommended-as indeed has happened
in other areas of the public sector.
Having said that, it is important not to over-




challenge












()fPay
Is not often given as a prime re4son

o', notice-giving. Rather it is factors like
lack ofjob satisfaction,, planning ofpersonal
lives,, what somepeople seem to see as too much
or unnecessary separation; andslowpromotion
in some branches. Can you offer any hope of
improvement in any of these spheres?

AThose are indeed the top four reasons which
emerge from all our surveys, although the de

finition ofjob satisfaction of course is capable of
many interpretations, But yes, all of us on the
Navy Board are concerned to tackle those sort of
problem areas.
Things like the "drudgery" contracts an

nounced recently, and for which we are nowget
ting additional funding, are designed to help
people have more time off to play sports and see
their family, rather than having to do too much
maintenance and chipping paint and that sort of
thing when they come into harbour,




We are also looking at a whole range of other
ideas, some of them quite small but many ofthem
important, which will make life easier for people
when they get into harbour. For example self
drive hire cars are about to be made available for
those ships in DED/refits, as are radio pagers to
allow for more flexibility for duty personnel.
Reducing the so called "harbour hassle" in

these ways will let people enjoy more of those real
benefits of naval life which are often overlooked
when they are considering other options things
like our splendid sporting and adventurous train
ing facilities which we are also aiming to enhance
further. Next year will also see a further big push
to get going on more of the Lowden improve
ments in naval bases.
We want to improve stores availability because

that's another "turn-off' factor.
On separation and turbulence, we have a lot

going on to try to find ways in which we can ease
the pressure on the fleet; to "de-tune" pro
grammes a bit; give more ofa balance towards the
people side of the equation.
As your readers will know, Commander-in

Chief fleet has introduced the concept of every
ship having an additional "Commanding Offi
cer's" week which will be primarily used for the
benefit of people. This is just part ofhis policy of
slowing down the pace of life in the Fleet.
These things take a while to work through, but

the will is there to try to improve the balance of
life, to take some of the pressures out, and to
enable people to get more enjoyment out of the
Navy to balance the very considerable contribu
tion they make towards the Service,




So far as advancement is concerned, ofcourse I
appreciate that most people will want to improve
their lot by climbing the ladder as quickly as
possible. However, it is not possible to have equal
advancement opportunities in each branch be
cause each branch has a different structure reflect
ing the requirements at each level, But I take a
close interest in lengths of rosters, and we try to
regulate them to maintain the incentives.





criticism heard- sometimes in letters
to Navy News - is that the task remains

the same withfewerpeople to do it, Billets have
decreased by more than 7,500 in eight or nine
years and are due to fall stillfurther. With the
lessening ofinternational tension is there now
a prospect of a dimunition of tasks which
might ease the situation?

A 1 think the Navy can be rightfully proud ofthe

ŵa7
it has been able to slim down its require

merit or manpower, but frankly, at present, we
are trying to do too much with too few people. So
we must get a better balance between people and
tasks and find more opportunities to ease up, and
I certainly see that the international climate gives
us a real chance to do so this year.

At the same time we are doing all we can to
increase the number of people through improved
recruiting and retention,

The pressure on time and gapping ofbil
lets means less time to concentrate on the

pro lems ofpeople who, it is sometimes said,
feel they are not always appreciated andsome
times taken for granted, Is it now essential
that greater emphasis is placed on care of
people, even at the expense ofother tasks, per
haps including exercises?




A
The people of the Navy are and will remain
the Navy's greatest single asset and it is vital

that we look after them properly.
I also agree that we must ensure that the re

quirements of people in the Navy are seen as
being just as important as operational require
ments, and I personally believe there is a need to
take a bit more emphasis off the operational side
of life and put a little bit more on to the people
side, remembering that it's people who make the
most major contributions to operational effective
ness overall,
The Navy Board are committed to doing more

for our people and will continue to do all it can.
We can't produce miracles overnight but we will
make steady progress.

2Can

you indicate anyprogress in the study
to see ifcomplements ofships in refer or

e build can be reduced?




	A would
Study report is not quite finalised so it

	

would be a bit premature for me to speculate
on it yet. But we will certainly be looking to see
what scope there is for contracting out some of
the more unpopular work during refit and build
while watching carefully that we don't lose impor
tant shore billets.
As ever the cost of any changes will obviously

be a key factor in reaching any decision.

Picturea PO(Phot) George Hunter DPR(N)

HIGHLIGHTING the
benefits of naval life to
show that the grass is
not always greener on
the other side is the
task facing Navy heads
as they devise
policies and solutions to
retain experienced
men and reverse the
present early-leaving
syndrome.

Here, in answer to
questions, the Second
Sea Lord (Admiral Sir
Brian Brown), whose
responsibilities cover
manning the Fleet and
conditions of service,




'discusses the reasons
for notice-giving.

Believing the
manpower question is'
probably the Navy's
biggest challenge for
the immediate future,
he advocates greater
emphasis for the
"people side" of the
Service - and points
to the advantages whiclr
a naval life can offer.

The questions cover -

such aspects as

	

-

recruiting, separation, j
pay and the Long
Service Advance of
Pay Scheme.
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"What next? No female visitors unless accompanied by husbands?"

NEWSYIEW
When every
little helps.







LOOKING for ways of improving conditions of
service (and seeking to ensure they don't
worsen) remains a perennial activity for Navy
representatives in Whitehall and elsewhere,
Stories in this month's edition represent the
outcome of their recent efforts,
A series of comparatively small improve

ments may not have them dancing in the
messdecks but, to coin a phrase' every little
helps, and they will be particularly welcomed
by those most closely concerned,
Over recent years the Service has also

worked steadily to improve sports facilities
those reported this month cover mainly a
range of facilities for Portsmouth.
Welcome too will be the Coach Card scheme

offering discounts on many fares to Service
personnel and wives, Coach travel may not be
everyone's cup of tea' though modern' well
equipped coaches are a far cry from yester
year's bone-shakers, But it is an economic
(and now even more so) way to travel, In the
first instance there won't be enough cards for
everyone entitled, so it is hoped they will go to
people likely to use them fully,
Another change concerns the kit front,

where the one for one" system is to replace
Kit Upkeep Allowance in 1992, Many have long
advocated it - now is for detailed work to
make sure it operates well and to the benefit of
people,

Sins of the flesh







IT IS the duty of Service personnel to stay fit
for duty, and over the years various fitness
incentives have been invoked to help. Keeping
fit through sport and PT is encouraged (though
do we hear the odd background groan of
'Who's got time for sport?")




Modern shipboard and office life, with in
creasing emphasis on high tech equipment
and sedentary work' may not promote fitness.
But, barring medical cause' there is no reason
why someone should become overweight to
the point of affecting performance,

So' as outlined by DCI' anyone considered
obese and who doesn't make the effort to slim
down when warned' could eventually be or
dained unsuitable for further naval service
and, in a familiar phrase' "discharged shore."
No-one is suggesting the Navy is populated

by fatties, But for any candidates the message
is clear - we don't want to lose you but you'd
better shape up or ship out,




Mixed shL










SHOULD they or shouldn't they?
Letters about Wrens at sea con
tinue to dominate the Navy News
postbag, couched in terms critical,
welcoming, acidic, witty - and
unprintable.

In the postbag too was a swap draft
column entry which offered its own com
ment by the proviso "Ships without
Wrens considered."
Following are brief extracts from the latest

selection of letters.
Among the most critical were those from

some wives. Describing herself as a "distressed
Navy wife, so far happily married," one
writes, "It is soul-destroying when you think
that your husband may be spending more of
his life living in the company of Wrens than
his own wife."
A Gosport wife, also opposed to the idea,

says, "The only time a wife has complete
peace of mind is while the men are actually at
sea. Now with Wrens on board, this peace of
mind will be taken from them."
Two wives, writing from Plymouth, say,

"Rest assured that the majority of us are pri-




marily concerned as to how Wrens on board
ships will affect our husbands' careers."




Two other P mouth wives say more incen
tive is needed lior men to continue their car
eers in the Navy and suggest such things as
"overtime for unsociable duties; subsidies for
mortgages' married quarters rents and poll tax;
and free shore base accommodation,"
They add, "These points would, we're sure,

bring manpower and recruitment levels up to a
decent level - keeping it a man's world at
sea."

THE WAY WE WERE







Describing herself as an "oldie Navy wife
and mum", a Lee-on-Solent correspondent
says of her younger counterparts, "The fears
and insecurities these women feel are very
real, exacerbated by the sense of isolation they
often feel, The Navy has handled this delicate
matter with great insensitivity."
She believes the Navy has enjoyed substan

tial support from many wives over the years
and that many men would have left prema
turely without their encouragement, She also
feels sure the Wrens will do a fine job - but
believes few will do long service at sea.

Support for move





Support for the move comes from two Gos
port wives. "As a naval wife and ex-Wren I'm
ashamed to be classed among the many who
seem to be making a public fuss," writes one of
them. "I know my husband is trustworthy and
when Wrens go to sea that would be the least
of the worries. Good luck to you girls."
Meanwhile from Wren correspondents come

letters under such headings as "Wrens fight
back."
A group of them from the London area say,

"The Wrens being in port will more likely
serve to 'tone down' the sailors from their
usual riotous nights ashore."
They add, "We have shown that women are

capable of working alongside men as working
colleagues. It is only right that we should be
able to assist the men in running the ships
when the current shortfall in manpower neces
sitates it.
"When Wrens go to sea we will be there to

do a job, not to keep the men happy."
From Hong Kong a Wren says, "Many of

the Wrens at HMS Tamar have matelot boy
friends or husbands who are in ships, and
Hong Kong is a long way from home. But we
all trust our boy friends because, don't forget,
the distance is the same for both parties."

RNXS experience





Views have also been received from women
who have experience ofsea time with the Roy
al Naval Auxiliary Service. Writing from
Cornwall, one says, "Efficiency on board ship
may actually benefit as the men try to keep up
to the standards set by members of the
WRNS!"
About service by women in RNXS craft' she

says, "When at sea women sleep on board our
small craft in conditions far more cramped
than those likely to be found in naval unisex

0 Continued on page 17

WHEN all is said and done, there is nothing new in the idea of Wrens afloat on
active service. In the Second World War they handled many kinds of small
craft in harbour and coastal waters - some were trained as pilots to ferry
ships across the Channel after D-Day.
They were bombed and shelled, torpedoed on their way overseas and

showed great courage under fire. They won their fair share of decorations for
bravery and not a few died.




WRENS AT SEA
VIEWPOINTS







Brave landing
for Sea King









FOLLOWING the completion of trials lasting two years,
the Royal Navy has operationally deployed a Sea King
anti-submarine helicopter in a frigate - HMS brave
for the first time,
A Sea King HAS 5 of 826 Squadron is pictured embark

ing in Brave, a Type 22 Broadsword class frigate.
Sea King squadrons operate from aircraft carriers and

826 Squadron, based at Cuidrose, Cornwall, normally
detaches two aircraft flights to Royal Fleet Auxiliary
tankers and stores ships.
Although Type 22 frigates are capable of carrying two

Lynx helicopters there is operating space for only one of
the larger Sea Kings.The vertical stanchion in the centre

of the hangar door is moved to stow the Sea King.
Brave's flight deck markings were originally for the

Lynx but have been modified to improve the "visual
cues" for the Sea King pilots,
The flight deck officer, in white trousers in the picture,

makes visual signals to the pilot but is also in radio
communication with him and with the operations room

Using the same headset he can also talk to the officer
of the watch on the ship's bridge.

Funds for
FOSM on
a plate






TOMARK the presentation of
a new Colour to Subman'ne
Command by the Queen on
May 18 1989, a commemora
tive plate was commissioned
from Wedgwood,
The plate is white with a gold

rim, incorporating in gold the
crests of all submarines in ser
vice at that date.
A limited edition of 2'500

plates was produced and about
100 remain available for pur
chase at a cost of £25 each,

Orders' accompanied by
cheques made out to "FOSM
Fund", should be sent to the
Assistant Secretary' Staff of
FOSM,Northwood'Middlesex'
HA6 3HP, and will be meton a
first come first served basis,
Delivery to Gosport' Devon
port, Faslane and Rosyth will
be arranged.




Proceeds go to the FOSM
Fund, which provides welfare
fund grants to the Submarine
Flotilla,
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Census support
from Centurion
HMS Centurion, the Royal Naval Pay, Records and Centurion also gained valu-

Drafting Establishment at Gosport, has been giving
able experience in other appli
cations of Model 204

high-tech support to the Office of Population, Census- equipment.
es and Surveys (OPCS). ACenturion spokesman said:

Naval expertise provided "This example of mutual co-
When OPCS decided to pro- first hand experience and train- operation between Govern-

cess the 1991 National Census ing for OPCS staff' and helped ment departments has already
using a Model 204 database them to accept their own Am- ensured that a significant sum
they faced the problem of con- dahl 5990-350 computer in of money has been saved. Dis-
tinuing their development pro- December, with the full range cussions are continuing to see
gramme while new equipment of 1991 Census development whether further financial bene-
was being installed and tested tasks having been successfully fits could result from mutual
at their Titchfield' Hampshire run. fall back support."
headquarters.











Centurion wds using Model




	204in support of naval draft	
ing and appointing and investi
gations revealed that it would

	

be £400,000 cheaper for OPCS

			

to use Centurion's equipment

	

than commercial facilities.





	SoCenturion played host to




£60m contract
for periscopes

A £60 million contract to manufacture and supply integrated clec-
tro-optical periscope systems for the new Vanguard class ofTrident
submarine has gone to Pilkington Optronies. It will be spread over
several years.
The periscope system, with Another MOD order goes to

its remotely-controlled multi- British Aerospace Dynamics as
sensor configuration' will be a follow-on contract worth £37
manufactured at Pilkington's million for a further quantity of
Barr and Stroud site in its air-launched, long range'
Glasgow. sea-skimming anti-ship missile,
Meanwhile the company is Sea Eagle.

carrying on extensive develop-
ment work into revolutionary The missile is currently in
designs and technology for the service with Royal. Navy Sea
next generation of periscope Harriers and RAF Buccaneer
systems. aircraft,

AUSTRALIA SHIELD
GOES TO CULDROSE









OPCS development between

	

WHILE HMS Cornwall was




	Juneand December 1989 and		 CULDROSE-based 826 Naval Air Squadron has been		 He continued: ---The squad			

provided back up facilities un-	 awarded the Australia Shield in recognition of achiev-				 ron has been deployed to Royal				inMayport, Florida, the Type

	

Fleet Auxiliaries for major ex-					 22 frigate was presented with

	

til March-	 ing the highest degree of operational readiness, in 1989.				 In,,,t Maritime Courses					 a painting of the fourth HMS
and towed array patrols andto Cornwall, a County class

Cdr, Phil Shaw, commanding cruiser which saw serviceHMS Gannet in support of
officer of 826 Squadron, nght' from 1902 to 1920.active sonar operations in the
is pictured receiving the shield

Clyde. The picture was given to111S1 from Vice-Admiral Sir Alan "An aircraftGrose, Flag Officer Third was embarked the ship by Lieut,-Cdr. Sea
field Grant RN (retd.)., whoin HMS London for extensive

Flotilla. trials and broke new ground in lives in Atlantic Beach, close
to Mayport. It was commisIn his citation, Admiral ASW Sea King operations by

Iron's high proving the concept of opera- sioned by his father, whoGrose said the squa(
served in the ship from 1908level of operational prepared- tions from Type 22 frigates. to 1910.ness and spirited and flexible "The diversity of the SquadCapt

. Richard Phillips,nse to varied and heavy ron's tasks andre
taskpiong in support of operations with which all

the enthusiasm
concerned have commanding officer of the

ore and afloat had approached their duties have Cornwall, accepted the picboth ash
ture which now has pride ofbeen the hallmark of its demonstrated most soundly the

achievements during a de- Squadron's overall operational place on board and is to be

manding year. effectiveness." registered as a naval trophy.

Wrens at sea
" From page 16
vessels, This is all done quietly and profession- especially as this will improve our sea-shore
ally' with the relationships between crew ratio and morale 'tween decks"'.
members purely one of being 'mates"'. One LAEM says, "I do not think for one

Serving sailors have also expressed views. A moment that Wrens will not be able to adapt."
warrant officer asks, "Can you imagine two But he talks ofthe hazards of flight deck work
Wrens walking back through the docks of Mar- in inhospitable circumstances, adding, "I lose
seilles, New Orleans or anywhere after a run my hair trying to keep men in my charge out
ashore? Fraught with danger," of danger without having women on my cons-
He believes the "whole atmosphere on cience. Let's face it lads, we do tend to look

board will be unreal," and goes on, "What is after the opposite gender more than our male
the solution? Volunteer for submarines, get a counterparts. It's instinct."
sex change or leave the Service, which I will be And a correspondent from Germany devel-
doing shortly after this job ends," ops an argument to show, he says, that "junior
The fiance of a Wren, writing from Plym- Jennies should now shift into square rig. Jack,

outh, says' "Much of the resistance from the Jenny, the Recruiting Service and the world's
male camp is' I feel, a result of resistance to media would love it."
change, role stereotyping, possibly a perceived Finally, a couple of quotes from one wife
threat to machismo." firmly "agin" the idea. This -we swear - is

In favour too among the men is a group exactly what she wrote: "It is always difficult
writing from a shore establishment Signals when my husband is away, but like many other
office whosay, "We feel this is the way ahead women you just have to grin and bare it."

operations room at and look forward to the prospects of serving Later, even more enigmatically, she adds, "If
with our female counterparts who, we feel, are women have to prove themselves in a sailor's

s visiting the Alliance's more than capable of maintaining the present world, thank goodness I'm a lady!"
ters with the 16 members high standards set by the men.

antic Council for briefings "We see no reason why the Wrens should " Our thanks to the many readers who gave
0 maritime operations.

not be given a chance to prove themselves, their views, including those not quoted.
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Preparing for the new Upholder and Vanguard Class
submarines has taken the Royal Navy Submarine School
into the 21St century, with a battery of computerised simu
lators ready to recreate in the classroom virtually any situa
tion that could arise at sea.
Long gone are the days when the hopeful 'Perisher' stared

through the periscope at a model ship movingjerkily by clockwork
across a crudely painted screen.
Now the next generation of submarine COs-and their ship's

companies - will have the benefit of a whole range of high tech
trainers that are expected to pay big dividends when it comes to
the hard realities of work-up.

Modern campus





Apart from the £70m spent at HMS Dolphin on support facili
ties for the new Upholder diesel-electric boats that will soon suc
ceed the venerable Oberons, the school, too, has lately seen a
period of rapid expansion to prepare the crews that will manthem.
Once no more than a collection of four wooden huts at the

Gosport home of the 1st Submarine Squadron, there is now a
modern 'campus' of five large buildings bearing famous names
Mackenzie, Horton, Fisher, Keyes and the newest, Sandford,
which houses the Upholder suite.
Here two simulators -the Ship Control and Machinery Control

Team Trainers - have quickly proved their worth in helping ships





.




4-companies reach a high state 01 readiness to go to sea.
The first of these aptly christened HMS Unique - provides

team training for watchkeepers in a realistic control room environ
ment -a computer-controlled electrically driven cabin which can
roll and pitch 30 and 40 degrees.




The instructor's operating console is separated from the student
by a one-way glass screen so he can monitor his progress while
feeding in more and more complex scenarios, altering sea state and
direction and depth for practice in maintaining the submarine's
trim while coping with emergency drills in the event of fire, flood
and collision.

In these situations as little as possible is left to the imagination.
There is a smoke generator as well as a fully functioning emergency
breathing system to build up the right atmosphere, together with
appropriate background noise.

Watchkeeping in the motor room is learned with the help of the
other simulator- a static outfit, this one, but incorporating many
of the same facilities.

Meanwhile, courses are fast being prepared to meet the build-up
of crew for HMS Vanguard -the first of the newTrident submar
ines -who will be arriving at the school early next year.
A new fleior has been added to Mackenzie block to house the

teaching package for her highly complex ship's and weapon sys
tems, which include a range of modern computer and video based
instructional techniques.

Last year the school gave initial submarine training to 100

I






officers, 200 senior and 600 junior ratings- as well as tailor-made
courses for students from I I overseas navies, arranged through the
Foreign and Commonwealth Training Directorate.
The General Course-one of 180 offered here - introduces the

potential submariner to the vocabulary of his new environrnent.
Phrases like "harbour stations" and "fast cruise" begin to have
some meaning as he learns that a submarine's safety is very much
the responsibility of every single member of the crew.
Once the routines that every submariner must know are aabb

sorbed, the second part of the course trains him to his specialism
in the class of boat to which he has been assigned -and there are
currently eight different classes to cater for.
These need cc'istant updating as technical advances crowd

across the whole spectrum of the submarine world. .
"Weinsist that all our instructors should be up to date -that is,

recently returned from sea," says the school's Commander, Cdr
Bill Organ.

"If you spend more than two or three years in the classrooms
here, you will be out of date by the end of it."
The constant change could mean that the school's buildings

themselves would becoire obsolete, were it not for the high degree
of flexibility incorporated in their design.

Custom-built





Forthe lay-out is custom-built to move with the times - it is,
for instance, a simple matter to rip out and rearrange power
supplies with minimal disruption to the day-to-day programme.
"As it is true that we are facing an ever-increasing demand on

our services," CdrOrgan concludes, "it is comforting to know that
we have the resources to cope with it - at least in the material
sense.
"Manpower is always going to be a problem. We need a staff of

29 officers and over 200 men to manage this establishment- and
by definition most of them are going to be experts in their field.

"That's a lot of people to keep from going to sea- but they are
needed here ifthose who serve in submarines are to continue to do
so in safety and confidence."
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AS the Upholder Class
submarines arrive, the
Submarine School's vener
able alongside trainer HMS
Orpheus will find more, not
less work to do.

For as the Oberon Class
equipment is taken out of the
classrooms to make room for
the new type, an increased
package of training for the re
maining Oberons in service is
bound to come her way.

It is also planned to train
foreign navies on board, so as
to reduce their "at sea" tim
training and costs.
Launched in 1959, HMS Or

pheus started her present role
after paying off at Gosport,
where she had long bee
based, in 1987.
She retains a comprehen

sive equipment fit, having
been recently modified with
the three torpedo tube Tiger
fish Mod 2 and currently pro
vides the only weapon launch
and handling training_ rig for
Oberon class submarines.
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"		Macxenzie

	

oiacK
(above) remains the hub of
the newly expanded Sub
marine School.

" Right: Tactical Systems
ratings are taught elec
tronic warfare theory using
the "Mandarin" computer
based training facility.


	

" Left: Pre-start checks	
are carried out before en
gine runs in the alongside

	

training submarine HMS

			

Orpheus (see opposite,

	

below).

	

$Far left, top: "Ten up,

	

keep 17 metres." CMEA

	

Tim Ayling brings HMS

			

Unique, theUpholder Class	 0

	

ship control simulator,

	

safely up to periscope

	

	depth.

	

" Bottom, left: A subma
rine "Command Team" is

	

put through its paces in

	

	the Attack Teacher - with

	

(inset) the classroom

	

scene in 1943.

			

" Bottom, right: Weapon	 /
Electrical Artificers train
with the Swiftsure Class
submarine weapon han
dling and launch rig.
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Sijiked drinks at
show.
1aunc i?










FORCES Sweetheart
Dame Vera Lynn and
wartime pin-up Jane pro
vided the glamour when
they joined other stars in
London to launch a show,
sponsored by Naafi,
commemorating the ef
forts of its troop-enter
taining ENSA branch.






Christabel Leighton-Porter
was the inspiration for the

Daily Mirror cartoon charac
ter Jane, who did wonders
for the morale of the Ser
vices.

Today Jane, as she still

prefers to be known, is a
mother and a grandmother.
Her son Simon is a Flight
Lieutenant in the RAF.
Jane and Dame Vera

joined former ENSA
members, ex-Gunner Spike
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Milligan and Paul Eddington
(above) and bandleader Joe
Loss to open a week-long
run of "Gasmasks and
Greasepaint" at the Imperial
War Museum.
The show, presented by

Rhubarb Alley Productions,
captured the spirit of those
wartime years in music and

ADVENTURE WRITER'S
TASTE OF THE NAVY






CELEBRATED author Ralph Hammond Innes was a
guest of the Royal Navy during a visit he made to the
Falkland Islands in search of background material for
future adventure novels.

He spent some time on	 Hercules, Chinook and Sea




	board the Leander class fri-	 King flights, the RAF Rapier

PHMS
Penelope and the	 missile squadron, a moun

oarleward repair ship MV	 thin top radar site and the




	Stena Seaspread.	 battlefields.

Immortalised







The energetic 77-year-old
best-seller writer also visit
ed the Falklands Phantom,




Following his trip to the
South Atlantic, the Falkland
Islands military theatre may
be immortalised by the pen
of an author who has thrilled
countless readers for half a

century.
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wherever you require.
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dance.

Praising wartime Naafi
staff, Spike Milligan said:
"They were lifesavers.
There was nothing to com
pare with the sight of their
rosy cheeks as they lifted
the shutters on the mobile
canteen and handed over
my tea and bun."

SCAPA Flow Visitors
Centre at Lyness, on the
Orkney Island of Hoy, is to
be opened on April 25-on
the site of the Royal Navy's
Second World War refuell
ing base, HMS Proserpine-
The White Ensign was

lowered for the last time on the
base 33 years ago.
Orkney Islands Council

Department of Planning and
Museums has been building up
a collection of artefacts and
photographs on the theme of
"OrkneyandScapa Flow in the
Defence of Britain." Much of
the material has been loaned by
Navy News readers,




The visitors centre, which at
tracted 5,000 visitors last year'
will be officially opened by
Capt. Michael Henry, Naval
Regional Officer Scotland and
Northern Ireland, and Mr,
Edwin Eunson' Convenor of
Orkney Islands Council,

Kitchener
Capt. Henry will also unveil

a display of artefacts recovered
from the cruiser HMS Hamp
shire' which struck a mine and
sank in 1916 while carrying
Lord Kitchener from Orkney to
Russia.
The items' which are on dis

play for the first time' include a
three pound deck gun, plates
from the HMS Hampshire din
ner service, an unopened bottle
of navy rum' a porcelain toilet
bowl and a drawer end with a
brass name plate inscribed J.
Newman - the only persona
lised items to be recovered,

All the items were illegally
salvaged from the wreck of the
cruiser in August 1983 but were
confiscated by the authorities
at Peterhead Harbour-
Orkney Islands Council

Department of Planning and
Museums would like to hear
from anyone with a connection
with the HMS Hampshire tra
gedy. They would be given a
warm welcome at the Scapa
Flow Visitors Centre,




CREAKING SAILORS ,:rirnvivrLyl
AND OOZY CREEKS FANS of the United States


		

Marine Corps have a treat in

	

store in The Marines, a candid

	

	and contemporary portrait layTHEY say that boating makes a monkey of everybody at	
	ishly illustrated with stunning

	

some time or other, and that's just grist to the mill for "Old		colour photographs.

	

Harry"
- alias Yachting Monthly journalist Des

Sleightholme.	
	WrittenbyJohn de St. Jorre

	

and published by Sidgwick

His territory is not the sleek		up the genuine sailing scene,	 and Jackson, this handsome

South Coast marina with pon-		reeking of anti-foulirtg' bilge-	
coffee-table hardback costs




	toonfulsofyellow-welly wallies,		water, outboard motor fuel and


						

-1

	

butthe creeks ofthe East Coast	 damp oilskins.						 E LI U

	

that suddenly dry out to "pop-	 He's got everybody's mea-						In The Doomed Expedition

	

ping ooze" and rafts of half-	 sure, from the Royal Ocean	 The Campaign in Norway 1940,

					

	buriedmotor tyres when the	 Racing Club man who "pads	 Jack Adams, who served

					

	tyro -navigator forgets to in-	 into French restaurants at the	 there,

					

	makes sense of what

	

dude British Summer Time in	 head of his crew, all wisecrack,	 Churchill called "the ram					
his tidal calculations.	 navy reefer, wet foot and wrin-	 shackle campaign". Little

					

kled trouser" (and who eats the	 more than passing references

	

You can imagine the wily old					
	flowers and reconstructs the	 to the Navy, but the action

	

local in an unravelled "gansy"
with a piece of whipping-cord			

	race with bread rolls) - to the	 centres on North Norway, fa					

dangling from his lower lip	
natty weekend yachtsman who	 miliar	 territory to the Royal

					

	swings the lead "By the Mark	 Marines.	 Published by Leo

	

watching the scene with
interest.					 Seven!" and dips to Royal	 Cooper, it costs £14.95. RW




	Old Harry is like that. His			
Navy frigates.	 E1 -E]	 [I


		

Nordoes he spare the hapless

	

	observationsare as sharp and	 supply commander who "takes

				

Romance and adventure on
as funny as you could wish and	 over the bridge" in a narrow	 the high seas abound in

			

	Sleightholme's anthology of	 channel on a big spring tide	 Richard Woodman's latest

			

magazine articles entitled Off	 (Published in paperback by	 novel, Wager, published by

			

	Watch with Old Harry conjures	 Adlard Coles, price £2.99) RW	 John Murray at £13.95.

/ffffI//I At YourLeisure

STAR-CROSSED LINE









ONE of the misadventures of White Star
Line ships described in Falling Star, by John
P. Eaton and Charles A. Haas, is the colli
sion between the liner Olympic and the light
cruiserHMS Hawke on September 20 1911,
The accident occurred as the transatlantic giant

was making her way out from Southampton and
the Hawke was returning to Portsmouth after
power trials in the Solent.

Each ship was aware of the proximity of the
other, but at that date the physical force which
was to pull them into collision was not yet fully
appreciated by mariners.
The Admiralty Court which followed heard

from an expert at the National Physical Labora
tory that any ship's movement through water was
accompanied by a change of pressure' in the
centre ofwhich wasa field ofreduced pressure. In
shallow water that increased.
George Baker told the inquiry: "Whenone ves

sel overtakes another and is so placed that the
bows feel the power of the reduced pressure and
the stern is in the field of increased pressure, the




bow will turn in and the stern will move out."
Drawn by the invisible force, the Hawke's ram

and stem had struck the Olympic's starboard
quarter below the mainmast. A large triangular
hole was punched through the Olympic's plating
above the water line and she was also damaged
below, but her watertight doors were immediately
ordered closed and she was towed to Southamp
ton on the next high tide.

Repairs to the Hawke, which had to have more
than 20ft. of her bow replaced, were to take
several months.

Falling Star goes on to cover the claims'
counter-claims and appeals which followed. Suf
fice to say the Admiralty promoted Cdr. William
Blunt, CO of the Hawke, to captain later that
year' and White Star appointed Captain Edward
J- Smith' CO of the Olympic' to command, the
company's newest liner, Titanic, on her maiden
voyage less than seven months after the Hawke
incident,




Published by Patrick Stephens Ltd at £17.50
hardback,

Bearly human!









"I NEVER saw a wild thing sorry for itself," wrote D. H. Lawrence. "A small
bird will drop frozen dead from a branch without ever having felt sorry for
itself." It's true: that's the point about animals, they just aren't human.




	The Bear' however,			 offered instead a virtually

	

ity.

	

does a first rate job of	 non-stop demolition derby,				With the cops assuming

	

'P

	

persuading audiences to	 involving much use of auto-				Nolte must be the brains be

fret and pine on behalf of

	

its furry, unselfpitying




	protagonists. Star of the	 8cmen Scene

	

picture is a grizzly cub





	who, in an alternately			
matic weaponry, plus some	 hind the operation, the tw(

	

hilarious and heart-				 fairly basic humour.	 are forced to go on the nur

	

Met Gibson and Danny	 together, and the scrip

				

stopped sequence, is or-	 Glover again swap wise-	 mines a rich seam of abra

	

phaned when his mother				 cracks as the bodycount	 sive comedy as we follom

	

is killed while raiding a	 rises, and Patsy Kensit

			

	the adventures of the mis
beehive.				 offers ample evidence of	 matched pair. However, the

	

The film goes on to show				how much she's grown up	 film perhaps goes a fugitive

	

the cub's subsequent ad-	 since her days as a child				too far when Short's win

	

ventures with various spe-	
actress with the BBC.	 some little daughter is intro

			

	cies, including the most dan-	 In similar vein is Road-	 duced into the proceedings




	gerous one of all: man. It's			 house, which might equally	 Dead Calm, the latest o




	an extraordinary job of film-					 well have been titled Rough-	 this month's 16mm releases

	

making, especially when						house. Patrick Swayze, he	 is, on the other hand, ruth
one considers all the pains-	 of the dirty dancing, plays a						lessly unsentimental. The in

taking ingenuity it must have	 tough customer whose spe-	 gredients are the Pacific

					

	taken to coax such brilliant	 ciality is pacifying rowdy	 ucean, a broken-down

	

"performances"from its

					

	nightclubs,an occupation	 schooner with an Australian

	

roaring, shambling, fero-	 which brings him Up against						naval officer trapped on

	

cious cast. Deservedly, it	 Ben Gazzara, on form as a	 "ard, and a yacht contain
was a box office hit.						slimy protection racketeer.	 ing a dangerously unstable

	

Bear 11 cannot be ruled out						The film is basically an up-	 American and the officer's

	

for the future, but in the						dated variation on the old	 kidnapped wife.

	

meantime here comes Le-	 western scenario of the

					

	All the clichihs about nails

	

thal Weapon II. In the parent	 good sheriff cleaning up the	 bitten on the edge of seats

					

	film, much dramatic mileage	 crooked town; its sound-	 are applicable as the film

					

	was extracted from the por-	 track boasts an impression	 cuts between the hero fran

trayal of a grief-stricken,						compilation of blueslc.&w.	 tically patching up his leaky

	

~uicidal cop gradually thaw-						hits.	 old tub and limping on in

	

ing out as he's drawn into	 Then there is, or are, Three						 pursuit, and his wife's des
the warmth of his partner's	 Fugitives. Fugitive No. 1 is	 perate efforts just to stay
family circle.						Nick Nolte, a paroled stick-	 alive. It's based on a nova]

	

It was this aspect that lent						up man who has the misfor-	 by the late Charles Williams,

	

an added dimension to the						tune to visit a bank just as	 one of the best of the Ameri
film's brilliantly staged ac-						it's being robbed by Fugitive	

can hard-boiled thriller

	

tion scenes. In Part 2, of						No. 2, Martin Short, a bum-	 writers and a specialist in

	

course, that situation is a	 bling amateur making his						sea-going suspense.

	

fait accompil and we are	 maiden voyage into criminal-	 Bob Baker

t
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Celebrating the Little Ships __
of Dunkirk
rer 9 T years on, uumtirk ill symbolises one of the
darkest and yet most glorious phases of Britain's mili-
tary and maritime history.
So many families through- Dutch skoots, tugs, fishing

out the land bed someone, boats, barges, lighters, RNLI
or know someone who was lifeboats, beach craft, motor
at Dunkirk, whether a mem- cruisers, yachts and naval
ber of the British Expedition- vessels,

Force plucked from the
ches, or aboard the huge

As well as a wealth of rare
fleet of ships and boats,
both naval and civiiian,

and previously unpublished
photographs, there are com-

which crossed the English
ments from survivors of the

Channel in the attempt to evacuation.
save an

larmy.
Right. Some of the 5,677

Russe 1 Plummer's The men returned by HMS Cod-
Ships That Saved An Army rington wait their turn to dis-
(published by Patrick Ste- embark in Dover, while all
phens Ltd, at £17,99 hard" other equally heavily laden
back) records the craft in. vessel is moored alongside,
volved - passenger ferries, Note the pile of discarded ll
cargo vessels, paddle rifles at the Codrington's
steamell excursion ships, Sterri. (Picture: Tirnes Ne~pers). L






Courage and
barbarism
in the fall of

Singapore






DUNKIRK has been trans
formed, justifiably with
hindsight, from a humiliat
ing evacuation into an his
torical event of great
national pride,
The Fall of Singapore, how

ever, was condemned by
Churchill as the largest and
most disastrous capitulation
in British history.
Geoffrey Brooke, himself

one of the few lucky survivors
in the flight from Singapore,
informs us in a new book that
although the evacuation wasa
fiasco' it led to countless acts
of individual heroism, particu
larly on the part of the women
swept up in the catastrophe.




In Singapore's Dunkirk he
has drawn on previously un
published sources to piece to
gether (sometimes a little dis
jointedly) a fascinating but
harrowing picture of suffering,
endurance and initiative.
But exemplary behaviour i

occasionally offset by th:
downside of human nature
which results from the irra
tionality of fear and
exhaustion.

Contrast the selfless cour
age of a Mrs. Stevenson who
swam for many hours beside
a crowded life raft with thebe
haviour of those who objected
to her being rescued first by a
fishing boat and shouted,
"Leave her-she can swill
Even more shocking, how

ever' was the lifeboat ordeal
of a young Chinese woman
who witnessed systematic
murder by a small band of fel
low survivors and ultimately
the most gruesome acts of
cannibalism.
The author has collected a

wide spectrum of experi
ences. At the end he reflects
with fairness on the strengthIS
and shortcomings of the hu_
man condition and tackles the
question of our present atti
tude to the Japanese.

Suitably illustrated, this is a
moving book-but not for the
faint-hearted.

~Published by Leo Cooper,
price £14.95).




RW

HEALTHEN
DEPTH ...

MEDICS will find much to in
terest them -and divers much
to make them uneasy, perhaps
-in Diving Medicine, an aca
demic work by Alfred A. Bove
and Jefferson C. Davis. Cover
ing hazards ranging from de
compression sickness to croco
dile attack, this new edition is
published by W. B. Saunders,
and costs £35.95.
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FORTITUDE IN THE
GATEWAY TO HELL










NO WONDER the
Second World War con
voy route from Iceland
to Murmansk and Arch
angel - Russia's lifeline
from 1941 -was called
'The Gateway to Hell'





The Allies faced two mer
ciless enemies - the might
of the German sea and air
power (based along theNor
wegian coast) and almost
impossible weather condi
tions, with average winter
temperatures of minus 25
degrees C,
In Running The Gauntlet

The Battles for The Barents
Sea author Frank Pearce, who
survived the destruction of
HMS Trinidad in the Arctic,
describes the cruel losses sus
tained by the Royal and Mer
chant Navies and the sheer guts
and heroism of an unrelenting
struggle to supply the belea
guered Soviet Union,

It was certainly in Britain's
interest to divert Hitler's atten-




VC for his daringly aggressive
mock torpedo attacks and his
refusal to relinquish command
despite the horrific loss of an
eye.
The tide was beginning to

turn in the Allies' favour and
the later destruction of the
Scharnhorst and the Tirpitz
finally put paid to the German
threat. The terrible toll in lives
and loss of over 100 merchant
ships and 19 warships was put
against the achievement of es
corting a total of four million
tons of war equipment across
the Barents Sea.

It YourLeisure

.










tion towards his Eastern Front
but Stalin could be churlishly
indifferent to the problem of
overstretched resources and
our own perilous situation.

Bullion





Among the casualties was
HMS Edinburgh, which sank
with five tons of gold bullion in
her hold on 2 May 1942' two
days after a torpedo attack.
While loading the ingots'
stamped with the Czar's crest'
an English seaman expressed
the general feeling of unease
with the prophetic words' "It's
going to be a bad trip' sir' this
is Russian gold dripping with
blood".




Ofmany notable instances of
gallantry, the David-and-Go
liath confrontation between the
British destroyers Achates,
Obedient, Onslow' Obdurate
and Orwell and the pocket batt
leship Lutzow and heavy
cruiser Hipper resulted in hu
miliation for the German High
Command and the resignation
of Grand Admiral Raeder. Hit
ler was apoplectic with rage.
Captain Sherbrooke won a

I




I






THE inscription 'Our life passes away like great ships
as they sink' was found by accident in the vault of Field
Marshal Derfflinger (1609-95) in the small village
church where he was finally laid to rest.

It was found on 21st June, 1919, the exact day when the
battleship SMS Delllinger went to her grave, together with the
Imperial German Fleet, in Scapa Flow. The captured ships
were scuttled on the orders of Admiral Ludwig von Router.
Now his son writes the foreword to a new book which will

fascinate in particular naval historians, divers and salvage
experts, but must also be of general interest.

Peter L. Smith's The Naval Wrecks of Scapa Flow weaves the
story of the three remaining battleships and four cruisers with
a detailed account of their underwater exploration and a de
scription of the rich marine life which surrounds them. Superb
colour photographs and diagrams which show how the ships
lie complete this eery and poignant underwater scene.
The author, who himself has dived on these wrecks and on

the remains of H.M.S. Vanguard and H.M.S. Royal Oak (not
included here), has assembled this book with meticulous care.
Annexes provide technical data and also include the tales of
an 80-year-old ex-diver who worked in exacting conditions in




	earlier salvage operations at Scapa Flow.

	

(Published by The Orkney Press, price £5.95).	 RW




Writing in very readable and
graphic style, the author in
cludes a good explanation of
the background to the battles
and of the outcome.

Supported by a handful of
photographs and some useful
maps and diagrams, this book
is a poignant reminder ofa par
ticularly harsh theatre of war
and the superhuman endur
ance' loyalty and courage of
those who fought and died
there.

(Published in paperback by
Fontana, price £3.50) RW
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WHEREAS the first volume of
Ships of the Royal Navy gave a
comprehensive record of Bri
tish fighting ships from the fif
teenth century to the present,
Volume 2 provides the basic
details of some 12,000 mercan
tile-type ships which were re
quisitioned during various per
iods of warfare. Also included
are Navy-built tugs, trawlers
etc. Published by Greenhill
Books, J.J. Colledge's lmardback
is priced £30.

0 LI LI
A sixth edition of Ambrose

Greenway's Soviet Merchant
Ships and a fourth edition of
his Comecon Merchant Ships
have been published by Ken
neth Mason at £16.95 and
£14.95 respectively.

In the former-which is en
larged and updated - Lord
Greenway provides .i concise
recognition manual of 4,000
ships exceeding 1,000 tons. In
the companion volume lie gives
a comprehensive guide to ships
of Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia.

(if/Ill






Cuba, East Germany, Poland
and Romania.
Both books are hardbacks

and illustrated throughout with
black and white photographs.

GOD
At just £4.50 paperback

Mike Critchley's British War
ships and Auxiliaries 1990/9
edition is a complete guide ti
the ships and aircraft of thi
Fleet. Photographs (both blaci
and white and colour) illustrati
the work, which is published b)
Maritime Books.

DOG
First published in 1983 at

Royal Navy Frigates 1945
1983, Leo Marriott's work hat
been fully updated for thc
second edition, now titled Roy.
al Navy Frigates Since 1945.
During the seven years between
editions theRN frigate fleet has
been pulled in a variety of dir
ections; with increased costs,
and defence budget pressure
among the influences. Pub
lished by Ian Allan, this neat
book costs £12,95 paper-over
board.

A card from
two decks

In 1937 a keen young man sensing the inevitably ofwar decided with his brother andafriend
to join the RNVR, They were introduced to HMS President by an acquaintance, royally
entertained in the wardroom, went for a medical and signed up on the spot,
A while later, full of pride in tell us that "Smoke" means (Published by Merlin Books

their new status as naval ofti- London and yet not translate Ltd, price £8.95). RW
cers they returned to the ward- his odd phrases in Latin and
room only to be met with the French.
embarrassment of being direct- He casts a critical eye on the "HMS GANGES, the Final Fare-
ed to the for'ard part of the upstairs/downstairs syndrome

well," Ideal birthday/surprise present.
Video documentary including at:

ship for their drink. of service life but writes with a aspects of GANGES prior to demol-
Herbert 'Lofty' Messer and jaunty good-humour of his ishing. NELSON HALL, LAUNDRY

his mates had joined up as Or- many experiences. Most of HILL, SICK QUARTERS. COVER-
dinary Signalmen. The other them were aboard the AA ED WAYS, GYMNASIUMS.
two fled but Herbert decided to Cruiser HMS Curlew which SPORTSFIELDS, HARBOUR, etc.
stick it out. was sunk off Norway in May, One tear-jerking hour of nostalgia.
Now aged 74, he looks back 1940. Produced, directed by JOHN DOUG

LAS, author "HMS GANGES, Roll
on his career on the lower deck on my dozen"' S.A.E. details; Douglasfrom September 1939 until Survivors House, Bosca-wetha, Penmarth, Carn-
September 1941 when he was menellis, Nr. Redruth, Cornwall.
commissioned. He put up with TRI6 6NX.
the experience with stoicism His finest hour was firing the BOOKS.Send for our list of used and
but it sounds as though he last salvo against the enemy, in antiquarian NAVAL BOOKS. N.
never quite came to terms with defiance when the ship was al- Fisher Nautical, Huntswood House.
it. ready stricken, and he speaks St. Helena Lane, Streat, Hassocks,

,,The indignity of the exis- modestly about his apprehen- BN6 8SD. Sussex.
tence was a challenge, it would sions on volunteering for the NAVAL and MARITIMEhave been so easy to let go and unpleasant task of being closed

BOOKSbe sucked into the lotus-eating up below in search of survivors.
life of swearing, runs ashore Mr. Messer's book Able Sea- BOUGHT AND SOLD
and a complete abandonment man RNVR gives a very good Shop Open 10-4 (Closed Wednesday)
of any pretence at thinking for feel for the sort of adventures Write for Free Catalogues

yourself," he says. and testing conditions survived FRANK SMITH MARITIME BOOKS

It is rather puzzling that by an 'amateur sailor' in the 98/100 Heaton Road, Newcastle upon
Tyne NE6 5111. Teia 091 265 6333

Lofty should take the trouble to wartime navy.
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Strong effort for
Music Relief Fund








WHILE many of the as
sociation's good deeds
tend to go unsung, praise
must go to shipmates up
and down the country for
raising a grand total of
£43,906 for the RM
School of Music Relief
Fund.

This splendid effort won
praise from on high at Deal
and Walmer annual dinner
attended by the Comman
dant General of the Royal
Marines, Sir Martin
Garrod,

As guest of honour he presid
ed at the cheque presentation
ceremony which waswitnessed




Branches donate over

£43,000 to Marines








by Sir Vivian Dunn (vice presi-
dent of the association)' Lieut,-
Col Richard Dixon' the Com
manding Officer RM Deal and
officers of No 2 Area.

Raffle







It was aproud and happy oc-
casion for all concerned' es-
pecially for members of Deal
and Walmer,
Oneofthem had the pleasure

of presenting a cheque for




£14'223 raised by the national
raffle.
A further cheque of £29'683
-money raised by branches
was presented on behalf of the
association.

Ifmembership ofthe associa
tion offers sailors young and
old a unique brand ofcomrade
ship' it is often forgotton that
built-in with membership goes
a spirit of caring-confirmed by
the response to the Deal bomb
ing - second to none.




JACK's
A TRUE
TROPHY
WINNER







TOPof the class3~'
for Shipmate Jack Harris
(left), seen here being
presented with theAlbert
Roberts memorial trophy
by the retiring chairman
of Dewsbury, Batley MW.
BtalI branch, Shipmate
Albert Firth.Theaward is
made annually to the
shipmate voted to have
done the most to benefit
the branch.

Picture: The Reporter
Series
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Halifax meets its Waterloo









IT's a long way from Halifax in Yorkshire to Waterloo
in Ontario, Canada, but strong links now exist between
the two branches, thanks to Shipmate Edgar Wiles, a
member of the Waterloo branch.

Though his original home
was in Halifax, Shipmate Wiles
emigrated to Canada in 1962'
after service in the Merchant
Navy. To his surprise on mak
ing a return visit to see his sis
ter he discovered a branch of
the association in Halifax' so he
naturally made himself known
and was warmly welcomed by
fellow shipmates.

[--] C] E]

There wasa good turn out for
the first annual general meeting
of the reformed Plymouth
branch presided over by Corn
modore C. Craig, the branch
president, and Shipmate G.
Chatfield' secretary No 4 Area,
The good news for those pres
ent was that membership is on
the increase and there was good
news too for Shipmate Harry
Sparks' who was honoured with
life membership. The branch
monthly meeting takes place on
the third Monday at 2000 hrs
in the Royal Fleet Club, and a
welcome is extended to
visitors.




ODD





Shipmate Nick Carter' of
Perth Wail in W.Australia,
served in HMS Exeter during
the Battle of the River Plate,
He had planned to visit theUK
with his wife for the 50th anni
versary of the battle' but illness
prevented the trip. His disap
pointment wasmore then offset
when fellow shipmates held a
social evening in his honour
during which a poem, written
by Shipmate I-R-J- Hunter, was

RNA, RNPSA, RMA
WALL PLAQUES






Finest	 avaiiabie. Embossed badge on
hwdwood shield. 71/2 x 5W. State Brand3

	

£13 edludig UK postage
CAPCORN ARTS

34 RIXSON STREET, OLDHAM

0L4 2NX

To mark the forging of links between Halifax branch (Yorks), of Waterloo branch
Ontario, Shipmate Irene O'Connor, chairman of Halifax, is seen here presenting a plaque
to former Halifax man, Shipmate Edgar Wiles of Waterloo branch. Witnessing the presen
tation are (from left): Shipmates Irene Davies, George Cameron, Hugh O'Connor and
Herbert Davis.

Picture Halifax Evening Courier

read out paying tribute to ship-
mate Carter's part in the heroic
battle.




DOD





At Edenbridge annual general
meeting members heard that
their fund-raising had realised
almost £500 in the past year
which went to aid mainly, na
val charities. They were also
pleased to know that a dona
tion of £175 to the RN &Rm
Children's Home' at Waterloo
ville' went to fund a specific
project -new crockery for the






	Highestq-iity	 1-land finished
Classical tablemats featuring ships of the Royal Navy

Superb full colour pictures set in a deep blue

borlder

with bevelled and gilded edge
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HMSArk R.Yol HMS N-astle
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Home, A thank you to all who
gave support anda welcome to
new recruit-

11 E]

On Oct 20,Cow~ branch
will host a Trafalgar Day Par
ade and service for No 7 Area
to which all branches are cor
dially invited-

E] OD

Shipmate Lieut--Cdr Jerry
Chambers RN (Rtd)' stood
down a president of Brawntoo
at the branch annual general
meeting and in recognition of
his work for the branch was
honoured with a life vice presi
dency- The chairman' Ship
mate John Cox' thanked
members for their support in
the past year' especially those
who without success, worked
hard to find a 'home' for the
branch. Shipmate Marjorie
Jones receive a vote of thanks




for keeping the branch solvent,

ODD

The following shipmates




were elected to serve at Wig
stun and District annual general.
meeting: Dr G. Ward (presi
dent), H- Hodgkin (vice presi
dent)' M. Mcllroy (chairman),
W. Wenlock (vice chairman)' 1.
Barr (secretary) and J. Clayton
(treasurer).

DOD

At Cwmbran annual general
meeting the following ship
mates were elected officers: A
Tremlett (chairman), J. Davies
(vice chairman)' and re-elected
were: G. Clarke (treasurer)' C.
Atkinson (secretary). The
branch welcomes new recruits
who should contact Shipmate
Atkinson, 14 Harrogate Road
Newport (tel 0633-2131631).

ODD

At Dewsbury, Batley and Bir
stah annual general meeting the
following shipmates were elect
ed officers: B. Hughes (chair
man)' J, Naylor (treas~' J,
Harris (social secretary)' G.
Fisher (welfare officer) H, Ellis
(PRO), The Albert Roberts me-




morial trophy awarded annual
ly for the best contribution to
the bmnch' went to Shipmate
Jack Harris-

E] D E]

The bubbly flowed when
Shipmates Lawrence Dixon
andDennis Barr, both ofwhom
served in HMS Royal Sover
eign at the Battle of Calabria'
1940' were reunited after 50
years- Their reunion was shared
by Shipmate Ted Lewis of Ep
som branch' who served with
Shipmate Dixon in HMS Ke
nya during the Korean War.
Members of the Epsom branch
brought together Shipmates
Dixon and Lewis,





ODD

The death of ex-CPO Brian
Fowler was a sad blow to his
fellow shipmates of York and
District branch, which he had
served for over nine years.
Members paid their final tri
bute to him aboard HMS York
when' escorted by the branch
standard, his ashes were carried
aboard by Shipmate Derek
Watson' the branch vice chair
man' and handed overforcom
mittal at sea off the Humber
Estuary, during the ship's pas
sage. A short service was con
ducted by the Reverend Jack
Reed.




Charlie's





challenge





forcharity
CHARUE Ha~ aged 70
years, has met MW chal
lenges m his day, but is now
attempting possibly his
greatest in the coming.
monthL
The object of his chal

lenge is to raise funds for
the Royal Star and Garter
Home, wherehe is resident,
Me Ershine Hospital for dis
abled servicemen in Glas
gow, and for disabled
children.
What Charlie aims to do is

cover the 950 miles from
Lands End to John O'Groats
in his hand-propelled wheel
chair and, whats more, cap
this challenge by making a
parachute descent and a
sub-a~ dive in Loch Ness.

Charlie is seeking spon
sorship from branches en
mute, as well as any other
support which can be given,
such as accompanying him
along part of the journey. He
plans to set off on July 21
and finish on Sept 5.
Having lost his legs, the

sight of one eye and suf
fered gunshotwounds in the
chest whilst serving in North
Africa in 1943, he is well
practised in courage and is
looking forward to the
daunting challenge ahead





GOLF HANDICAP2

YouNEEDaHandicap -




	The Golf Club of Great Britain organise the International

	

Handicap Register for ALL' Golfers. Annual MembDersih,'p
£18. Other benefits include regular newsletters, rules		A
*		 update and a knowledgeable
Eand today	 body to

answeroyour




	by p~g			 questi n5;.

	

coupon below

	

to_*
The

	

Secretaiy,

	

-302 Eweil Road,

			

	Sw*itou,

	

Surrey KT6 7AQ

	

Tel: 01-3903113
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GOLF CLUB of GT.BRIA-.XI-N'
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIPOFTHEGOLFCLUBOFGREAT BRITAIN
NAME
ADDRESS

Metked o(p.ye (Delete as rrqtei) POSTCODE




	Casb1Ckeq.r/Irect Debit.							
I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 IAccr/Bardaycaod/Visa

I authorise you until further notice in writing. to charge my credit card
account when payment becomes due in respect of my annual membership

"	 subscription to G.C-G.R.
I		SIGNATURE

	

DATE
I,-----------------------------------------------------------
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L/I		 Accommodation

		

A/W/
Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Se#-cat~ flatlets, near sea and~. Fully ~~. Colour TV, fridge,

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR.M(A~ FOR

Charge WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST.C C.C £45
per WEEKLY OTHER N1ONTHS C.C M

person THREE NIGHTS OR LESS C C *-*-* C£20
n, F,

-- £10 per pence il:li~ accepted with bar*~cerd
FLAT WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET EXTRA

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival should inform the management
(0705-733581) or (0831-423031)

5-a-c- please giving dates and numbers
CURTIS. 70 FESTING GROVE. SOUTHSEA PORTSMOUTH 733581

R10paljYlrrt Club
Morice Square

Devon~
Plymouth PL1 4PG

Teisphone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723
All booldng requirements in writing only' enclosing £5 deposit on
each Family Room enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Pe~nel' their families and

dependents plus ex, serving personnel and R,N,A, memberswho

may be visiting the Plymouth area.

FUNCTIONS: We cater for all types of functions at very compefl-
tive ~, Ships Fun~' Mess Paffiw, Wedding Receptions,
Reunions of ships' past and present, we offer an ideal fadlity.

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT
DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

C~n6.
PLYMOUTH

HOTSPLJR GUEST HOUSE
IOU mm teed E PI,ali, PEe 149

55 Cre.en Pamile SO~
PM mx r.iii ris anus Open at year, doe. rat, condi wet dtif

bar. AA and RACCar park. licensed
listed. Double and family mains with

Celiii . Cereal - - --
opilondevei*Ig

meal.um No
toilet and shower en Mdte,colourTVand T~Tslsplsan. .Joyos

=ma-m~(&~C E~p~ M~on OM
for seafront and entu~nts.

Jean and Edward Fry

AUSTIN HOTEL

" PLYMOUTH , 3 CLARENCE PARADE
"

OSMO`STREET,
GUEST HOUSE

" 42 PIER WEST HOE
SOUTHSEA
Licensed

: (0752) 229705
TV &TEA/COFFEE MAKING ALL ROOMS

Welcomes the Royal liavy
COURTESY PICK UP FROM STATIONS, "
FOUR POSTER-BEE) &BREAKFAST-$

I
' rooms bright and modern

Colour TV in all room' central
REASONABLE RATES - SHOWERS -" heating, so~po~.No
ETB - EN-SUITE - FULL CENTRAL " restrictionsHEATING
20 TOE SEAFRONT -OPEN ALL YEAR DSCOUflt slowed for ServingPUBLIC CAR PARK AT REAR

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

PLYMOUTH HARBOUR VIEW
CHESTER GUESTHOUSE 4M~ Road, Torpolni. Cornwall

54 STUART ROAD TELEPHONE 0752 814705
PENNYCOMECUICK 0752 663706 C~ to naval astabhs~, Cornish
*UListed *Licensed * Very close to coest and Pty~C
rail. City centre & bus route HMS Raleigh!
Dockyard and within walking distance of

Put central ~n, hot and cold all
fadb~.r~,tea-~

Dockyard * Colour TV. Tea/Coffee making
facilities all bedrooms, some en suite *Fall Full We CR~.

CH * Lock-up Park,,.,

-'a
3 Queens

Bethany Cottage, Millblitook~rpˆ' Torpoint Cmwatl'PL10 IBB

FTORPOINT

Hotel
B&B, EM on request. Situated in village
10 mins . from HMS Raleigh. CH,s FAMILY-RUN HOTEL AND
tealcoffee making facilities. Special
6scoun for Naval families and personnel.fortt RESTAURANT
Own keys. Contact Mavis Baftey Close by Rosyth

Telephone (0752) 823472 Only half a mile from main I'~
railway station

INVERKEITHING
8/12 Church St.
Inverkeithing

Borelwzd li,dge Pry~ Hotel Fife (0383) 413075
1 i/2m Rosyth Dockyard. En-suite
accommodation in 20 comfortable and

ROSYTH ROYAL
modem bedrooms all with colour N

and tea/coffee making blilities. SAILORS' RESTS
£12.50 B&B.

Ferrytoll Road

Telephone 0383 413792 (opposite HMS Cochrane)
FAX 0383 413942 For Service Personnel

and their Families
FLORIDA HOLIDAY BUNGA
LOW, Near Tampa for Disneyworld. Family Suites or Family Bedrooms
Sleeps 4-6 with own pool. Ideal for En-Suite with Double Bed
gratuity or ship's visit. £250 per ~k.
Telephone 04895 89896. 2 Glendale, H&C, Colour TV in all rooms.
Locks Heath, Nr. Southampton, Car Park
Hants 503 6UL. Telephone 0383 413770

PLYMOUTH

-fir_ CLAM)IiCTE1
ACCOMMODATION
*M ~For Gra&mt~

&D", n&
ra Vh~R~

Pa~AT AhZMFU~LL ENOGrUltHBREAKFAST
£20.00 Per Person in A Do~frwin £25.00 Per Person in ASingle

The Above SPECIAL DISCOUNTED RATES Are Offered From
Thursday-Sunday inclusive For One Night Or More

am ki 1879,
~PM P~~CHmowbo~~ ~

Of The
~h

V~W
0=T=' Of

RZMWdh
76

M~ It Is ACon~ ~ To V'mt Your =?Mn7A-TE* M-
and Weddings tons maximum of 120 peopleWe also caterfor 2lsts, Bvthdays

Whynot take advantage PoseS a ring an (0752) 661196
Orw' to-~~FREEM",PLYWMTH'PL11BR

FAI,M0LrM. CORNWALL PLYMOUTH, THE HOE. Seafront
Position. Views over Plymouth SoundTelepbe.e: 0326 312077 and shipping channel. Bed and b~-

COTSWOLD HOUSE fast. Colour TV and tea making facili-
HOTEL ties all rooms. Contact: Anne Grin-

MELVML ROAD don, Hoe Guest House' 20 Grand- (AA MW __ Parade. 0752 665274.
Close to ba~, beaches, town and railway MALTA, MELLIEHA- Luxury 2-~. Open ill ". All iooiiis Cfl4eiite,wiih TV and tea/coffee ~king facilities bedroom flats to let. Sleeps 4-5, one

mile from the best beach in Malta andOwn car park. Ideal touring CC~C
PAMELA AND GRAHAM close to local amenities. Flights can be

ananged. Telephone 01-567 5824.




UIs Rooters
USTED BEAUFORT HOTEL - -

ResidentPsopnetors: PENNY and TONY FREEMANTLE
71 Festing Road, Southsea, Hants P04 ONO

FwiiiPy rue licensed hotel. Excellent quaiity bedrooms all with colour TV, telephone/radioalarm sys~. tea/coffee making faedities and hair driers.
The hotel has been completely ref~ under the auspices of the English Tourist

Board and is now offering most rooms with en-suite fwaities.
Evening meal available. Buses stop maside hotel for H.M. Dockyard, main rail and coach
stations. Car ~. own keys, no restrictions, 2 minutes seafront and South Parade Pier.

SATELLITE T.V.
WHY NOT GIVE US A RING ON 0705 823707

Visa/Access cards accepted

The new CHINA FLEET CLUB -
ROYAL NAVY - HONG KONG

b* Without doubt the most modern and
_ comprehensive Royal Navy club in

the world
All serving and ex RN! RM/ WRNS/
QARRNS ratings throught the world
are eligible to use the club. Room
rates are very competitive. Each
room (38 in number) of first class
hotel quality, contains twin beds, en

I suite bathroom, TV, and telephone.
-,. Your local travel agent should be
; . consulted regarding air fares

; v For further information please
,- . contact General Manager,

China Fleet Club' Royal Navy,-- -r _ -
HMS TAMAR BFPO 1

ROYAL SAILORS' HOME CLUB

Queen Street, Portsmouth

The 126th AGM will take place in the Ballroom
of the Cl-ub on Wednesday 4th April 1990
commencing at 1400. All serving, ex-serving
and country members are welcome to attend.

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

PLYMOUTH CANTERBURY BELL
SAINT MALO GUEST HOUSE

LICENSED GUEff HOUSE 29 St. Simen's R*W, Sulthsea
Ali rooms with coiour TV, tealcoffee
making facilities and central heating. Bed

Friendly family-run guest house, near all
entertainment. sea & shops. Central heating,

and tpr~fast. Evening meal available.Ciose to railway and bus s~.
TV all rooms. tea & coffee making facilities,
own keys. no restrictions. B&B_ Holiday or

T~%%2D= Ja~ii short breaks.
Mrs. Carbiona RanMR (0705) M91

SOUTHSEA PLYMOUTH HOE
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE FOUR SEASONS
52 WAYERLEY ROAD, SOIJTHSEA 207 cltsdsl Abed, Th. Hoei

Warm and friendly run Guest House, ideally Plymouth PLI 20situated far the Naval Base/shoppingcentres/Continental Ferry Port/beaches etc. 2 nintilee wak from historic Bar~
jOwn keys, no restrictions. TV lounge. c.h.

Holiday or short breaks TV, tee and fee meting la~,private shows,'., cmib healing, umJUNE & TERRY (0705) 832440 lteya.
Telephone 0752 223591

TORQUAYCar Park - Licensed - En-Suite Rooms - 'Away Days" In PIymsutTV's in all Rooms - Full English Breakfast- Five Course Dinner - Open All Year Small friendly guest house overlooking
cntarroW )0tt1

the Hoe and Seafront. A good Bed and 4
caourse breakfast. colour TV, tea/coffee

Val. & Al. Barber facilites. ch. Double £20, single £11
Phone for brochureA.A E TB. R.A C.

64 WINDSOR ROAD. 0752 irSO 75
TORQUAY TQi 1SZ TEL (0803) Edgcumbe Guest House

50 Pier Street West Hoe Plymouth PEt 3BT

PLYMOUTH HOE
&LAWRCEOF°rJAMES'S CITADEL HOUSE HOTEL

55 CITADEL ROAD, THE HOE16 St es Place West
The Hoe' Plymouth PL1 3AT 0luhH, DEVON
Friendly, family-run Guest House, SItuated on Plymouth's -M~ Hoe,
Colour TV, Tea/Coffee facilities,Showers, own key, no restrictions

central for shops, cinema and theatre.bus/rail stations, rooms consisting offree colour TV. private d~, tea &
Colleen & Larry 0752 671901 , tub centralcoffee makingZ~reasontariffhe~, Usdudes full
GOSPORT "CHERRY TREES" L
Linden Grove, Alverstoke. Familyhouse, E-T,B.

breakfast and VAT
Telephone 0752 861712

Registeredrun guest
English B~ast' H/C, tea-making. U1t )otttTV all rooms, children welcome.
Close ferry. HMS Sultan & Dolphin. CARIIEN, 8REACE,
Raties £9 per night. Contact Lan or NR- HEL~N'
Steve (Id 0705 521543. CORNWALL. 0736 763334
FLORIDA, Gulf Coast bungalow

OPEN ALL YEAlt- Car park, gamesm~, hw. 1V lounge, central heatun.sleeps 4/5, fully furnished and So~~. child kee offer. chgdl~
equipped, weekly maid service, £225 cii~ reductions
per week. Tel: 0892 36437 evenings. Dogs welcome. Half board from £89

J&AVE UP T 5ˆOn BOURNEMOUTHs, Guest ouses, Inns,
Restaurants and Visitor Attractions WEFCOVER GUEST HOUSE
throughout U~E. Why par fug am & Joy S&~

prices? Gr~ Rodu~. $7 ALUM~ ROAD, ALUM CHINS
Sends.aLe. for am~ to. BOt39OUTH am UHP

RI1ERLEISURE Tat 0392 706924
40 TufIon Road, RAJISiAM Family rim -(axF",H& C., tea/mietee,
GiNgham, Kent L" 7SH satnlite T/V at rooms, indusive B & Btrain £12.50 p.

PORTLAND ST ANNE S)U1IISEA3 minutes from HCMCSC Osprey *Family ~. liceesoad (3.H.
BEACH HOUSE HOTEL *iic,ai&wat rooms
* Full licence * Hot/cold opt eve meal

* Tea making facilities* TV. * Tea-Making
In all rooms * 2 own ~ant. pier, rock gdns

Telephone: (0305)821155 Teieiâe.e JEAN COLLICK
(0705) 827173

NOTICE TO READERS
The publishers of Navy News cannot accept responsibility for One
accuracy ofany advertisements or for any losses suffered by any readers
as a result. Readers are strorigly recommended to make their own
enquiries and seek appropriate commerical, legal and financial advice
before sending any moneyor entering intoany legally binding agreement.







Hampshire Court Hotel





30 Hampshire Terrace - Portsmouth P01 2PF
Close to MM. Dockyard and Barracks, Portsmouth railway and bus stations.
Well appointed rooms with double ~, full central heating, h&c
handbasins, electric fires, fitted carpets, modem divan bedsc Colour
television lounge, own keys, car park. No restrictkm. Fijil English bre~t.




	Singlerooms with breakfast

					

.

	

.........	,_____. from £12




	Doublerooms with breakfast

		

.

	

from £22




	Doublewith private shower

				

.

	

...

	

.

	

£23

Telephone Portsmouth 823522





GLADYER INN





ROSYTH
Easy walking distance yard

Video - Jukebcix - Popi
'ONDarts

- Live entertainment
PUBLIC BAR - LOtJNGE - FUNCTION SUITE

21 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates
Telephone 0383 419977

Fax 0383 411728





THE ELMS HOTEL




	(U
45 VictorIa Road 5~, So~*~
Fanily			 -iu	 ftmb~andrigiit-run holel, 5..
Ito, B & B. optional E.Lt Holiday sisal sW.HO at roses, TV binge, own keys, close Naval
Base, lathes, station, and ~. Open all yea.
PADDY AND JOHN (JOE) ERSKINE

(0705) 823924





SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road. South~
Friendly family run Guest house2 nails.
from sea and enwtw~. Close to
~, naval b~, ~, etc. oiown
keys, N lounge, no m~, B&B.

Holiday or short stay.
Ws. Pat Green (0705) 731043





GROSVENOR COURT
Licensed Hotel

Small family tnotel with licensed bar,
TV, CM and tea making facilities all

rooms, sonic en suite
Adjacent to Sea front, Canoe lake
and Pier. Convenient for Dockyard

and Ferryport
BARRIE & MARION LLOYD
Assure you of a wane welcome
37 Granada Road, Southsea

(0705) 821653
Fax: (0705) 754229





---

PLYMOUTH




	THEDENVER

	

112A North Roiibd East

	

Plymouth P14 6AW
F~, family run

'==bi)d and ~ast.= ng.

	

TV bounge, own key, two minutes from

	

station and olty ce~.

	

TELEPHONE 0752 660687





ALBATROSS
- Guest House -_

Opeis All Year
51 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA
HANTS £05 2PJ (0705) 828325

Ann and John invite you to their
friendly guest house, car park, Silly cen
ttrally heated, colourTV and coffee and
tea in all moms, Close to all m~n

u"m Own ke".





THE THREE TIERS
GUEST IUSE

PLYMOUTH
41 Nordn Road, East

Your Hosts John & Glenys Saandet's
Telephone 0752 228483

Close to idly centre railway station and
naval establishments. Own keys, no
ms~, all rooms have salem iv,
tea~ fluting facitias and central
beating, open all year. full Englishbreakfast, opt. evening meal.

Rates from £10.00 per person B&B




PLYMOUTH
MORWENNA GUEST HOUSE

112 North Road East,
Plymouth PL4 SAWClose to station, city centre and

polytechnic. All rooms colour TV
and tea making facilities. No

restrictions. Own key.
Margaret and Terry Jones

(0752) 663540





SOUTHSEA




	EVERLEYGUEST HOUSE
33 Fasting Rood'0705 731001
* Satellite/Colour TV all rooms
* Own keys. rio restrictions
* Tea~rig all rooms
* Family rooms avai~
* 2 mins. to
*

	

seafront
Discouni io Service personnel





PLYMOUTH
CARANEAL HOTEL

En suite rooms with a highstandard of service at reasoriable
pricw. Special week-end breaks

available
HAG Horsfield

12/14 Pier Street
West Hoe. Telephone 663589





FPeFkdHOTEL
AA	 PLYMOUTH HOE RAC
* Lockyer St, PL1 2QD
Telephone: (0752) 227311

Elegant	 Victorian building,

	

sympathetically modernised vattm
22 bedrooms, spacious dining

	

room, sitting room, cocktail bar,

	

car parks, colour TV all rooms.

	

10% accommodation discount

	

For brochure contact:

	

Lt Cdr. Alan Jones RNR





SOUI'HSEA Warm welcome awaits
you at Mandalay G.H. We offer 4
course breakfast, optional c/dinner
served on request in comfort of your
room. H/C, CFV, shaver/P, t/coffee,
keys. From £70 wkly. 0705 829600.





-	 DUNHEVED

a:.' . . HOTEL
.. :.	 31133 ~~Road

I .

	

St Judes,ptyinouth
Tel (0752) 1 13696

The Dun~ Hotel is a V~ctoriari
hotel near City CFLntre & Barbican
Comforlable ~. an sijite available, TV
& Video, Coftee/ Tea-making facilities in
all f~. Al ftix:tions catered for.
Large Dining room, comfortable Bar,
Lounge. lode (41 Ca park, large Breakfast
Table d'H~. A La Carte Menu

Hosts Bob A Sue Brialey
(Owner so serstng)





TORPOINT, CORNWALL
KENIAN GUEST HOUSE
70, WELLINGTON STREET. TELEPHONE 0752 814414
Very reasonable rates. Close to Naval Es~d~ts. Bed and Breakfast
(optional evening ff~s). H & C, FCH, Civ and tea-making fw~. Fee
certificate. Licmsed Bar. Car parking. Visa and Access. Free river trip up the
River Tamer on Waterbus "R~th Sound" for a three night stay or ~C





HOTEL FOR THE ROYAL NAVY
5 GREENHILL, WEYMOUTH DT4 7S11

Bought for the Royal Navy bythe people of Natal after the Secormd World War
Fifty yards from the beach, half a mile from the shopsand station. Floe sands

and safe swimming
Available only to naval and ex-naval personnel, including R.M., W.R.N.S.,
O.A.R.N.N.S., their families and relatives. Licensed bar. Children and petswelcome. Lift to all floors. Many en-suite bedrooms. Laundry facilities.

Telephone 0305 784108
REMEMBER This hotel is yours come and enjoy itt



rM-7,





HAUFAX
ROPERTY SERVICES

£ £

Phone or affi for
our FREE
popetty g.iicJe ... ......................... .............

" Naval Bases Ama Bench offices

" Offices W.t.duOYe (0705) 254321
Lmi-o~ (0705) 550794

North End. Portsmouth (0705) 693331
. 0 Fsmham (0329) 216441

Gosport (0705) 586811

-bwmd (0705) 471771

SO o Park Gate (04895) 82955
.......

Sot~ (0705) 824521

HayIng Island (0705) 466444..... ..
................--------------------
w .... ...... .
........ ........... .... .... .................................... ............ ................. Portchesler (0705)384223







LEAVING YOUR HOME IN
THE PORTSMOUTH AREA?

TLC






Ma

Offer free consultation on al

aspects of property letting
263 Fawcett Road, Southsea

Hants. (0705) 861550

w.. .x-n.vy - we

	

tand yosv-





WITH THEIR PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Leaving the Plymouth area? Let
us lease, manage or sell your
property. FREE consultation

ARROW PROPERTIES
Paramount Houne

77 Mutley Plain Lane
Plymouth. PL4 7DS

(0752) 229446

THE BRITISH
ACUPUNCTURE
ASSOCIATION






w,ounces that

PATRICIA A. SHEPHERD
has commenced practice.

Teleptsone
(Locks Heath 0489 574524





S.E. CORNWALL
Detached fully furnished house. Lovely
sea views. Suitable family/professionals.
6 miles Devonport, 5 miles HMS




	Raleigh- C.H. 314 bedrooms,
gardens. Available October 1ATO;

	

six months.






Mr. OG111-VIE (0503) 30045
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TANKARDS






Large selection of Tankards,

Hip Flasks, Trays and Salvers

engraved with your ship's
badge

"Quality Qiatanteed"

CORIVO PRODUCTS

190* ROCKINGHAM ST
SHEFFIELD Si 4ED

Telephone 754168





FORWORK OR LEISURE





Rdileh made





NNIO1
Leatar Gtnon shoe uth No -
leutur 'ss Isther ides She.6-11 rnnnoet, blart, d.t ho

	

101 hoONLY £16.50P&P~ or~)
Send chePO with order s*allngCat NO., size and coleti xSend iSp for cototed ahetC1IESIERFORD STYlES

7a Crabb Street, Rim~
Northants, NN1O ORH
Telephone 0933 59675
Allow 21 days delivery

FAR~ HAMPSHIREFOR SALE
Spacious and modern purpose
built first floor flat, 3 bedrooms,
garage, close to Dockyard and
shore bases in the Portsmouth

Fareham - Gosport area.
Reduced to £59,995

(0329) 42760

DO YOU LET YOUR HOUSE?We prepare your Tax Return and deal directly with theInland Revenue. We also advise on the new system ofIndependent Taxation.For details, telephone (0293 547750) or write:TAXATION SPECIALISTS112 GALES DRIVE, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX, RH1O 10E(The specialists in the taxation of M.O.D. personnel)
SCOTLAND'Snumber l

	

-0





DESIGNR..-,@T-S IRTS9.SWEATSHIRTS" etc ""
FIFE. SCOTLAND.TEL:105921874328FAX 405921874541

HELLO SAILOR!!
Someone Special at Home?

Send Them Something m Silk ...B~titui French Knickers from £9.50Silk Suspenders from £650(Budget range from £5)Also: Basgoes. Thongs, hhgh~.~. eic.All Exclusively Gift Wrapped andOn/Scrod for You by Post.Send SAE to, cieiads or Telephone (0755) 550557Harriet




	S5e. La.-oerSd.n Han(Most credit cads accepted)








WEST LOOE CORNWALL Nearing
completion 3 bedroom luxury homes
£77,500. For written mortgage and
viewing details. Arrow Properties,
Paramount House, 77 Mutley Plain
Lane, Plymouth. PL4 7DS. (0752)
229446.

WORCESTERSHIREMEDAL SERVICE








Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mounted for wear or display. Send
for full list of miniature rr~s. emb~ems.
clasps, etc.

25 Golden cross Lane, Catahill
Bromsgrove, Worca. B61 OLG

Telephone (0627) 35375
Access/Visa weicom

GROUPS & CABARETfor all occasionsTelephone: Yvonne de VeilEntertainments forsuggestions and quotations
ROYAL NAVY UMBRELLA








Fox frame, large blue & white canopy.

	

Approved R.N logo. alternate panels.

	

£14 + £2.50 p&p
Send

chequL~lurat Roada E. Sh~ 67 A
Bournemouth BH4 81W

	

Tel: 0202 765924




FIESTAS - NOVAS - ASTRAS -SIERRAS - CAVALIERS

	

VANS TRUCkS S MINI-BUSES FROMPrices do not include collision waiver or VAT
DAILY 3 DAYS WEEKLY(200 free miles) (600 free miles) (unlimited mileage)
£13 £28 £65PORTSMOUTH 466 London Road 663547PORTSMOUTH Burrfields Road 662103GOSPORT Mumby Road 510920HAVANT 146 West Street 492266PORTCHESTER Castle Tradini, Estate 210102Radios in all cars. A.A. co r inc~.




XMAIMMKS
& IMICK LTI).EUIR011PIE'S LEADING SPECIALISTS OF0




Sport, Soclel Chths, Sdiool andOld Boy.HAVE YOU GOT ACLUBTEE?*	 ovun In to Inset S..plS..* Woven			 10 -dm	 ~awe~	 1 11Sauce~ Ii - - i =0. seçssb		and_______		 -thorwteuosd-withfuNcaNter.* Ityou hsmWt.INSI,i one Art D.,...I....t ndIi*l",b..atcineg. andanIdIt-Ins,. Wuoet any-U-.* PureScolIsh smut* Goldand SIIssrni.or oil		AN. as'

	

	and---s231 Canong Royal Mile, Edinburgh EM 8BJTelephone 031-556 6012 (4 Un..)




	E	 1949
RENTAL SUPPUES (,9 PARK STREET,LONDON SE1 9*8Tel: 01-403 3953Models - hl size andnird~, mounted for wow,Blazer be~, buttons, tiesand heraldic wall P~-




T-~, SweatshirtsHooded Tops, TiesEmbdSweaters andSew-on Badges




	Per~,Sglete.Hats, scarvesSports Bags and HokialsFM ~Now and n,v,g tat ma±





Wide seiecrion ory Leisure/aourwewigene/BasquesVPlays~resses/NightwearBriefs[Iights/Brasand much more
£2 05 ernoor050) to i iiai090es esFREE NOVELT ES CATALOGUE5/I caialOW,5 nfl till noiSeP1y', 				2	 L,-				isa

	

pneM,.




U	 ia





Tankards' goblets and flasksengraved with your ship's crest' etc-




	From

	

£5.75 + VAT




	jtc;vtcr Quantity discountsC

	

	available134 Archer Road, Sheffield S8 OJZ. Tel. (0742) 500338
BUILD MUSCLESFAST!New' Fastest			 -and best wayto build muscles		 -and strength withoutweights! Scientificaliy




	aproven. Just 20 minutes	 .9daiiy in the privacy ofyour home wili develop an amazingphysique. NOTICEABLE RESULTS IN28 DAYS GUARANTEED - it reaiiyworks! Send for exciting FREEinformation pack.MUSCLE DYNAMICS (N).P0 Box 40. G.test,.ad. NES 1PD.IA Cene Be nooN apesra,,d/
QUALITY WALLPLAQUESINDIVIDUALLY HAND-PAINTEDTO ORDERe.g. SHIPS CRESTS. 6" x7" £1200FAMILY ARMS; 10" x 8" £20.00SPEEDY DELIVERY- HIGHEST DUAL!??'DM&is- HERITAGE HERALDRY(Specialist Manufacturer)Heritage House, 40 Lamorna AvenueHalt, H1118 8HR Tel: 0482 101829




SOUVENIR COVERSAe				qap	 le ul	 ine'

	

iss




	Setensstl Ba RAF.			 Seey, ?gm5,

			

FIdt	 mv, F	 Feemist	 ness	 reels ad

				

The




	cgusho one45		rs	 *amiP.O. Sax 1, Thsderd, 1-, 1,111T.,Bu,.th.iI (4) $10.40P.T.S. Nsusr
LOST YourMedals?We can
replace them




	TELNOW ig 0752872672Full Size & Miniatures.Mounting Service & Ribbons.S.A.E. for Replacement ListToad Hall, Newton Ferrets,Plymouth, Devon, England,P18 1DH




ZIPPO LIGHTERSENGRAVED IN COLOUR WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

	

THE ORIGINAL PETROL

	

WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

	

GUARANTEED FOR

	

LIFE OR REPAIRED".		FREE OF CHARGEMINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER
50Also ava~'hghters withWhite Ensign, RNA Crest'Coastguard Crest- nominimum order requirementFor full details complete the coupon below and send to

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD36 HERTFORD STREET, LONDON WiPlease send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lightersengraved with my ship's crest




	NAME.

			

11

	

......	 11




	ADDRESS

				

...	 1

	

1

	

111-1


		

...................		1

	

1

	

.

	

11




WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

'

Hand painted on wooden base 6" X£17.35 + 9" UK postageREDUCED PRICES given for orders of 6 or moreSPECIAL PRICES C




	01;Rfor

	

OV~0,	 25, 50 and 100CRESTED TIES TO		SPECIAL DESIGN




	(minimum36)Specialist expere-tnc'r over 85 yearsC. H. MUNDAY LTD.Oxford Ho~. 8 St John's RoadSt ~,*' Woldng, SurreyTelephone 0483 771588 Fax 0483 7566278
FLEET BADGESFe	 bee~ colomb~ 5" x 5%"RN SHIPS & SQUADRONSW.R.N.S.RNA BRANCHES87




	,Am-11		RNXSUNITSASSOCIATION BADGES'' .			 Cheques payable to FLEET BADGESPrice £6.90,t,ct,itaoe of VAT and postage (UK)4 Church View' ObomeMr- SherbcrneDorset - (0935) 812149
4' . /.





4 e




Z.g~b




C
S		0(
h.





NM
ROYAL NAVY COVERCOLLECTOR GROUPLatest covers pay tribute to RoyalNavy submarines of WW2, X Craftand Chariots, Tally Ho, Unseen,Turbulent, Storm, Tantalus.Ray Me~Coggins' Station RoM.&~lyst' Exeter. 0392 452276LOST OR STRAYED IN 1950. Silverhalimarked Bosuns call and chain, inscribed 'Boy 1st Class E Garnett, 2ndPrize seamanship HMS "E of I"month 1930'. Information Portsmouth 730377 or write 63 Leamington House, Southsea. P05 4DB.CORRESPONDENCE COURSE.Become an educational consultant,advising on entry to degrees etc, practise anywhere, helping ex-forces or civilians, s.a.e. to: Dept NN, BCM Priory, London, WCIN 3XX. (Alsopsychological careers analysis byPOSI).35FT, 1940 ex-admirals barge. Twindiesel engines, 6 berth, galley, toilets,shower, gas heaters. Recently surveyed. Suitable living or waterways.Lpng Glos. Must sell. Reasonable0 trs. Tel 0242 529618.




SUPERBmodels ofWW2 Hunt Classdestroyers, scale 16ft-linch, immediately available. Most other types ofWW2 destroyers built to order. NavyNews Box No. 628.DINNER DATE INTRODUC-TIONS unique in the west country.The Introduction Agency with a difference for single people ofa discerning nature over the age of 25 years.Enjoy making new friends at dinnerparties for 6-8 people in a top classrestaurant. Meet people ofsimilar ageand interests in a natural and relaxingatrnosphere. For details telephonePlymouth (0752) 770673.REGIMENTAL Ties, Blazer Badges,Cuff-links, Buttons. Medal, CapBadges, Military Prints, Militaria,s.a.e. for free list. Cairncross (Ikpt.NN). 31, Bellevue Street, Filey, NorthYorkshire.AHOY ALL YOU RETIRED OFFI-CERS, Sft 7in slim lady wishes tomeet Gentleman 55 plus, for lastingrelationship. Navy News Box No.1020.NAVAL ARTIST, any ship, anyscene, any setting to your desire, inoils, water colour or acrylic. Enquiriesfor details Ian Fraser, ex-RN, 37aChilwell Road, Beeston, Notts NG9I EH.

SOUTHERN





	GETPROMOTION





Engraved EnglishPEWTERWARE

SELF-DRIVE LIMITED





A S PROMOTIONSRoom 35. 94 8lackhorse LaneLondon E17 6AATelephone 01-523 3283
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Education		 I





NEWLANDS SCHOOL (5)
SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEX






The Preparatory (7-13+)

	

The Manor (13-18)
* Fully Co-educational.
* Both Schools on one campus.
* Large Services connection with appropriate fees discount.
* Traditional discipline and homely atmosphere.
* High academic standard to Common Entrance, GCSE. 'A' Levels and

University Entrance-
* The Schools are up-to-date with the demands of the National Curriculum.
* Computer Studies, CDT arnd Home Ecoriomics.
* Support Learning Unit for Remedial Teaching, Dys~xia and EFL.
* Strength in iinstm~tal music and choirs.
* Coaching in all major sports.
* Large indoor heated swimming ~. 22 indoor Rifle Range.
* TRAVELC Escorts to Gatwick. Heaftnrow and Luton Airports, London

(Victoria), Coach to Southsea (via south coast road) and Aldershot.

Further information from:

PREPARATORY Roger C. Clark, BA, MA(Ed), Headmaster.

THE MANOR	 Brian F. Underwood, MA, Dip.Ed.(Oxon)

	

Telephones

PREPARATORY (0323 892334 THE MANOR (0323 890309

!WARMINSTER

SCHOOL
"EPS THE FAMMY TOGET~
CO-EDUCATIONAL DAY AND

BOARDING
Junior School 5-12 years 150 pupils
Senior School 12-18 years 325 pupilsS

S= FORM ENTRY. SOME BURSARIESS=




AVAILABLE
Caring atmosphere. High quality staff and facilitiesg




Pros~rospectus and further details from:p




	The_bin~	 Telephone

	

WARMINSIER SCHOOL	 Warminster




	Warminster Wiltshire BAI2 SPJ	 (0985 213038

9BOUNDARY

OAK SCHOOL
Roche Court, Far~ P017 5BL

Boundary Oak School is a boys' independent preparatory
,thool for weekly and full boarders (7-13) and a now ex-A
P~ day depaximait from 3-13.

Boundai.y Oak has a proud association with the Forces stretching back
many years. The boys haveas to many facilities within our 22 acres,
indudmg swimming pool, rifle

-enc;,p~
C- cowts' a~try
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andC-D.T, mom. In our
taIIy friendly family oummunity b"z_ c ~zed formb~

and co~eau~cxanu~ to all

	

adsools.
Far rt	 dthe ushmi, a free _rI plemuwrBe Is the
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ST GEORGE'S
SCHOOL







The Hall, GL Finb~h,
Stowmarket Suffolk





*Contwitious ecluication 7 to 18 years
*Entry possible at any age
*Aii staff fuity qua~,m~ gr~tes
GCSE/A kwel cc~
5~ clas
Traditional v~ and dmcg~ standards
Good family atmosphere
Sensible~-reascriably priced
Extensive

~~Trbds
and pia~ fields

Combined det Force
Fulty inciusive fees -90%w~ by B5A

Apply for prospectus,
TheAdmb~OW~, The ~, Ot Fkdmmuffit' Sbo~ek

	

Suffˆ SUnvm~ (0449) 674479





UU	 BEMBRIDGE SCHOOL
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-
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CoJdmca~%~*M Day S~





300 pupils, 7 - 18

Um~ "M with one 100 ~es of dd top ~ fickb mid
~~on die~tip of the Isk of W-qod- Good~~~~&
with an ~1~ on ~~ M~ ~kw MW~' ~,
bbo~, ~. art and
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BEAMINSTER SCHOOL
(FOUNDED 1682)

	

BEAmiNsrER, DORSET' DT8 3ES

A VOLUNTARY CONTROLLED n-18 CO-EDUCATIONAL
COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

A 55o STRONG BOARDING MM DAY SCHOOL SET IN THE HEART
OF THomAs HARDY COU~Y- 20 +'A LEVEL COURSEs' TYEb IT

AND COMPUTING COURSES' PLUS NATIONAL CURRICULUM
SMALL FRIENDLY FAMILY RUN BOARDING HOUSES OFFERING

STABILITY AND STRENGTH TO YOUR CHILD.

FEES - £1100 PER TERM (NO TUITION FEES)

DETAILS AND BROCHURE
FROM MR Fj- PUGSLEYM-SC- HEADMASTER-

(~~Boa~ ad DW~) for Boys and Gid's




EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL
Romso-,y, Hampshire SOS! 6ZE- Telephone (0794) 512206

INDEPENDENT BOYS' SCHOOL
FOR BOARDERS AND DAY BOYS Aged 11-18
Good general education in small friendly school.

Good facilities for sport and Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme.
Some Service Bursaries available.

For prospectus apply to the Headmaster

MICKLEFIELD SCHOOL

Seaford, East Sussex BN25 4LP

	

Telephone 0323 892457

Independent Girls' School

	

Member of I.S.I.S. & G.S.A.
* Full boarding

	

*Good academic record,

* Weekly boarding

	

GCSE & A level
* Generous Service B&saries

A coach operates betz~ Portsmouth and the school





	WiltonHouse School
Bathe, ---anngs East Sussex TN33 SOS. 0424 83234

	

Co-educational boarding and day school

	

Head offIce sod semor school: Catsilsld PIac Bathe

	

	GCSE'A'L~ 13-18 V~
Jiajor school: D.,.nw Quesang, l-I..55fl 5-13 yews.

Small cL~. Remedial and individual tuition an-anged when required.Computer workshop, swimming pools, tennis courts, games fields and
horse riding. Escort services to and from airports. Special terms for

	

Service children additional to Service grants.
Establithed since 1954.		 Apoy- The Principal at head office





ST. AUDRIES SCHOOL
I '	 Pre Prej boys & girls
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What makes St. Audries School

	

Special?
We concentrate on the individual and led- natural but carefully

guideddevelopment.
*	 Tutorial. House and small class system thus yourchild is

known by .fl the staffand apeeiatedfor l unique
q~ties-




	Conisisteritlyhigh standard ofeducational achicvement	 I

	

academically andin music, art and drama.	 I
*	 Facilities include6 tenniscoum, netbail, allweather

hockey pitch, swimming p-1, Z~th-, pottery.
c~uters, C2~1, 5th and 6th form study be~.83 acres of beautiful grounds.Thus your child receives a
well balanced education.

*	 Girls bo~g, weekly boarding andday 8 to 18-
17or ozir pr-ospecn" and information on burszL~-v




and





ROYAL CALEDONIAN SCHOOLS
Aldenham Road, Bushey, Hertfordshire WD2 375

Founded 1815

Co-educational boarding for 120 children aged 5 to 18 who
attend excellent local schools and wfieges- Exceptional staff to
student ratio (1:8) produces a happy family atmosphere and fum
foundation for the achievement of a youngster's full potenfig.
Separate single cabin sixth form block enables best 'A' level and
college rmdts.
17 acres of grounds' multi-gym, swimming pool, sports hail,
computer roonl' pipe and drum band, highland dancing and
evening tutorials ensure never a dull moment!

Fees less than B.S.A.
P~,ospeclw available from

C~ D F Watts, Royal Navy
The 1'Iaster

Telephone (0923) 226642





Wykehan* House School




	EastStreet, Fare~
G.S.A. I?EPEt*VENT DAYSCHOOL FOR GIRLS

	

(Ag.d 4-16 y..is
Et*y to kdas by ieMew. To hflor School by asseoomeed

and ~bon To Senior School by Common Entr~
For vacwxaes oo

	

The Burw (0329) 200178





THE MINSTER SCHOOL
SOUThWEL NOTTS.

P.01~~ C. of E. Voiuntafy Aided)
BOARDING FOR BOYS & GIRLS

~"~we~ for boarding places at this hisforic school which otters a tut iange ofcoreses for pupils aged 11-18. Boys may be a&niiied from age eight if musfcaly '

	

-Excellent sports tadilhies. Sirang Sixth Form with sound "A" level ~. Tuition
Details aid Prospectus from: IEADMASTER	 SOUTHWELI. (0636)$100




W/





Boarding school for the
sons and grandsons

of naval and other

seafaring personnel

Pupils from 11-18 years

Give your son the THE
advantages of an excellent

school education ROYALboarding
with fees subsidised by HOSPiTAL
Greenwich Hospital

SCHOOL
Prospectus and further
information from the letWid,, Swffoik 1P9 2RX

Tel.. (0473) 328342
Headmaster H.useer Ki,*.




WELLINGTON SCHOOL

CARLETON TURRETS,

	

AYR KA7 2XH

Founded 1849

The leading independent girls' boarding and
day school in the West of Scotland. Excellent
academic reputation, a caring environment,

many extra curricular activities.

Further details and prospectus can be obtained
from

The Headmistress (0292) 269321





HELENSBURGH
PARK LODGE SCHOOL

CO-ED DAY. 21/2-12 YEARS
*	 Excellent record for successful preparation of pupils for entry to

	

public and independent schools throughout the country
* Traditional academic education
*	 Individual tuition within small classes
* Happy caring environment
* Many sporting and recreational activities

hutprcna from.
The P.

PARK LODGE SCHOOL
17 Charlotte Street - Heleasbergh - Darteeskire

Tclcphi.c 043673006





Upper Chine School

~am~- S. 11- A"Iwd. BA
SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT

kidepenchtit SA Boathig and Day School Mr Girls from 3-18 yaws

	

Majority of girls from nav faales. PIç6)Slaff mito fri
E*ara end sixth toni sd			 luwies, dianaaid mate awards aralsils

	

For a hue pu9lpechII riSe or hlu,plIuu,e (0913)1622911164822





THE ROYAL NAVAL

SCHOOL





HASLEMERE, SURREY
Headmiwiress: Dr. J. L Clotagh, BA Hons. (Lor~), Ph.D. (Hull)

Be*~ 150: Day Girls 150





AW

Foimded to 1840, and tinder Royal Patronage, this Girls' Independent School
is to an area of cxEstaiicisig nahumal ~, yetwithin eaty reach of London aid
itsAks. WhIrthe School is open to ~en o(d~ families, ifs pdenary
_i so remains the care of girls with naval aid marine connections.

An excalent al-rotiid Mw~ is oflered aid pupds are prepared for a wide
raige01 GCSE ad'A' Level examinations, as wed as lot University &~.
Sped~ lack include he Laboratories, Corn~, Craft and Design
Technology Rooms. Dancing, speech and dra-, riding, judo, driving and

addeional -abed music are ophonal aAeds.
Members of the Itotsishuig Sixth Form are'. at Students and encouraged
to develop a ~~, se1kbsc,ined approach to learning, To mark the
School's I 50thMW~ a new Sixth Form Houseand Centre Mr Advanced
Stutlies has been bolt with single/doithie bedrooms, each linked to a Computer
Co*e.The bt*bng also contains a Lecture Theatre and staff ~~teon,
Amodern Spoils Hal alows netbal, tennis and otherteam ~lobe~

in all weathers
Fidramural activities are encouraged and the School takes part ffi the Dde of

Ed~ CREST and St kihn's Ainbolance Award Schemes.





Please telephone the Admissions Secretary
Hindhead (042 873) 5415 for a prospectus



ARMAMENT FITTERS






F R Aviation have vacancies at RAE West Freugh (South West
Scotland) for Armament Fitters,

Duties involve interesting and varied work on a variety of modern
combat aircraft engaged on weapons/range trials.

Candidates musthavetheappropriateservicetrainingand background
with at least five years' experience as an Armourer.

The company offer an attractive employment package and generous
relocation assistance.

For further details and application form, please telephone:-





Mr P Cheesman, Airfield





Manager at West Freugh on:-L--,-09%4~0n (0776) 2501 Ext 241.




W' E S T "A Centre of Excellence"
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	Full and part-time courses in

	

Hairdressing'

Beauty Therapy and Grooming,

Guardianship accommodation at

	

The Manor

Grants available

For further information contact:

The Manor' Brewery Lane
Holcombe' Bath BA3 5EG

	

0761 232757
Patron -Sally. Duchess of Westminster
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COURAGE : WHITBREAD: CORNISH : BASS: USHERS

BREWERY TENANCIES
Are you seeking a chai~' change of environnwd' entrepreneurial
opportunity? Di) youhave aproven track record in the Licensed Trade,
Retail Trade or Mam~~- Wouldyou like to become involved with a

progressive Brewery like COURAGE?

Register NOW with one of the most successful Brewery Brokers in the South
West for i.geiugs from £9,000 to £90,000.

WRITE or TELEPHONE for comprehensive literature, registration terms and
personal interview appointments.
We also sell Freehouses





24 QUEEN ANNE TERR, NORTH HILL, PLYMOUTH PL4 BEG. 0752-670700
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The Sultan of Oman's Navy have vacancies at its Training Centre at the
recently opened Naval Base at Wudam for:

Technical Instructors





(Marine Engineering and Weapon Electrical) (rankWarrant Officer)
c.f13,450pa with an end of contractgratuity of £5,540 ALLTAX FREE
and fully remittable world vade.

The successful candidates will be ex-Royal Navy Senior Rate Artificers/
Mechanics or similar with training experience.

These posts are for an initial contract period of 2 years'renewable
annually thereafter by mutual agreement, Familyvisits are encouraged,

Benefits include free accommodation and medical services and the
generous 60 day leave allowance is complemented by 3 return air
passages peryear,

Ifyou would like to receive more information aboutopportunities with this
small but technically advanced Navy, please contact: Ref 106, Recruitment
Executive (M.R.), Aitwork Limited, Bournemouth International Airport,
Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6EB.





The Sultan of Oman's Navy has a vacancy in its Training Centre, at the
recently opened Naval Base'WUDAM for a:

Training Design Officer





(rank Lieutenant or CMlian equivalent)





Towork as a memberof a small team currently reviewing training and
associated courses forall naval specialisations, Previous military experience
would be an advantage but is not essential,

The postwould suit a young, lTD qualified, training specialist seeking
further experience by applying modern training techniques to a wide variety
of training problems, Applicants must have a confident outgoing personality
and be able to develop training strategies that will capitalise on the natural
talents, cultural background and enthusiasm of Omani naval personnel,

The post carries a salary of:

Lieutenant: c£15'300 pa and end of contract gratuity of£6'500'pius a
vehicle allowance of c100 per month,

Civilian equivalent: c£14'700 pa and end of contract gratuity of £6'100'
plus a vehicle allowance of c100 per month.

ALL TAX FREE and fully remiffable world wide,
This post is for an initial contract period of 2 years'renewable annually

thereafterby mutual agreement, Family visits are encouraged,
Benefits include free accommodation and medical services and the

generous 60 day leave allowance is complemented by 3 return air
passages peryear.

If you would like to receive more information about opportunities with this
small but technically advanced Navy, please contact:

Personnel Officer(MR) Aitwork Limited, Bournemouth International
Airport, Christchurch, Dorest BH23 6EB.
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TheSultan of Oman's Navy has a vacancy at the Fleet Maintenance Facility(FMF) at
the recently opened Naval Base atWudam for:

Hull Supervisor





(Rank WarrantOfficer)
c.f13,450pa with an end of contractgratuity of £5,450 ALL TAXFREE and fully
remittable worldwide.

The ideal candidate will be an ex RN Senior Rate MEA (H) or similarly trained'
experienced in hull maintenance and repairof warship construction with workshop
experience. Experience is slipping/docking ofvessels would bean advantage.

Thepost isfor an initial contract period of 2 years, renewable annually thereafter
by mutual agreement. Family visits areencouraged,

Benefits include free accommodationand medical services andthegenerous60
dayleave allowance is complemented by3return air passages peryear.

Ifyouwould like to receive more information aboutopportunitieswith this small
but technically advanced Navy. Please contact: Ref. 108, Recruitment Executive
(M.R.), Airwork Limited, BournemouthInternational Airport, Christchurch, Dorset
BH23 6EB.
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Ministry of Defence Fire Service

COULD YOU FILL THIS
SPACE?








OurFire Service personnel enjoyacarmlerthatyou'd expectfrom an MOD

establishmentWe offer more variety, more benefits, and more securil)t andas

youleave the Forces, this is the kind of careerwhereyour work is appreciated

andwhereyou won't miss the lifestyle.

No experience is necessary-we'll train youto work in oneof our small, specialist
teams, maintaining the safely of Burghfleld -a manufacturing centre of utmost





naflonal defence importance.





You'll need to be physically fit, 5'6"-6'5"tallandaged between 18 and 36

(up to 45 for Forces personnel), with a clean driving licence. In return, we'll offer

you£282 fora4/5 shift week,a pension scheme, staff restaurant and excellent

sports and social club.





Burghfield
&Aldermaston





Tofind out more write for an applicaflon form to Industrial Personnel, MOD (PE),

AWE Burghfield, Reading, Berks RG3 3RP.





We arean equal opportunity employerandare fully committed to equal

opportunity policies.TheMOD posifively welcomes applicaflons from suitably

qualified individuals, irrespective of racial origin, orsex.

Airwork
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MR KING INSPECTS THE GUARD,

Dunkirk home
is planned









A £6 million memorial home to commemorate the evacuation of troops from the
beaches of Dunkirk 50 years ago is to be built in the West Country.


		

	Theaim is to build a 70-	 credit card donations on 0839

	

80 bed home as a place of

					

800999. Donations by postProgress	 for	 should go to: Dunkirk Memori
peace and tranquility

					

al Appeal' The Royal British

	

the veterans as they aP-	 Legion' Effingham, Surrey'for Merlin	 proach the closing years of				 KT24 SJP.





S their life. Priority will be




On recent visits to the
Armed Forces the Secretary
of State for Defence, Mr.
Tom King, has travelled
from Norway to the Falk
land Islands,
During a whirlwind two-day

tour in Norway he visited 45
Commando Royal Marines,
539 Assault Squadron Royal
Marines and HMS Intrepid,
pne of the Royal Navy's two
imphibious ships.
The Intrepid was deployed in

Norwegian waters as part of
Britain's commitment to
NATO to defend the Northern
Flank.

In the Tank Deck Mr King
saw the on-loading of troops
and snow vehicles using land
ing craft driven by Royal Mar
ines of 6 Assault Squadron,
who are an integral part of the
ship's company.

After trying on a standard
Royal Marines 801b pack, Mr.
King departed as he had
arrived - in a Sea King
helicopter.
Days later he made the

8'000-mile flight to the Falk
land Islands - a journey ex
tended to 35 hours by a diver
sion to Ascension Island.

It was his first visit to the
South Atlantic and he said he
saw no immediate prospect of
cuts in the Falklands military
garrison despite the restoration
of diplomatic links with
Argentina.




Meanwhile it has been re
vealed that the crew of the ice
patrol ship HMS Endurance
has for several years main
tained links with Argentina
bases in Antarctica.
During a recent visit by the

Endurance to the Argentine
Antarctic base at Jubany the




NORTH AND SOUTH







sailors beat a base team in an
eight-a-side soccer match.

Later, there was an exchange
of gifts between Argentine and
British personnel.

These, and similar contacts
with Argentine military person
nel have been maintained de
spite the fact that diplomatic
relations between London and
Buenos Aires were broken off
in 1982, it was said by Capt.
Norman Hodgson, Command
ing Officer ofEndurance, when
the ship was in Port Stanley.
Mr. King stressed that the

contacts with Argentine person
nel were held in the special
spirit of the Antarctica Treaty,




under which personnel from all
countries engaged in research
in the area co-operate in the
harsh environment.
The aircraft carrier HMS In

vincible has also been to Nor
way. Shortly after returning
from a highly successful four
and-a-half-month deployment
in the Caribbean the jump-jet
carrier sailed for exercise Cold
Winter, offthe coast ofNorway
with the Royal Marines.
The rest of the year looks

equally busy for her, with exer
cises in the Mediterranean and
North Atlantic, and visits to
Cadiz, Palma, London and
Sunderland.

prujeu&	 given to the most need

	

y

	

cases among those who suf-			 i



		

	1 QLIfl	 -	 -- --	 -	 .1
THE EH1O1 Merlin helicopter
programme is now proceed
ing well despite some earlier

slippages and technical diffi
culties, the Commons was
told during the Navy debate.

	

It was also stated that the
Government were keen to get
the EH1O1 into service as

early as possible, but it wel
comed the Commons Defence
Select Committee's recogni
tion in its recent report that it
would be wrong for MOD to
commit itself to production
until it was fully satisfied
about the performance of the
helicopter and its cost.

	

Proposed new arrange
ments would ensure that when
it	 entered service with the

Navy' the EH1O1 would be the
most advanced and capable
ASW helicopter in the world.




An appeal is
-
being adminis-	

-111		 timetered and organized by the			 Cara




	RoyalBritish Legion in associa
tion with the Royal Naval As
sociation, and supported by the




for Cornwall








Dunkirk Veterans Association
and the Association of Dunkirk
Little Ships.

Donations
Highspot of this is the Spring

Bank Holiday weekend when
several thousand of those res
cued from Dunkirk will return
to the beaches to commemorate
the evacuation.

Little ships which took part
will also be there, escorted by
the frigate HMS Alacrity, three
Service yachts and two
lifeboats.
A special 24-hour phone ser

vice is available to receive




AFTER making a 100-mile trip up the Mississippi, the crew
of the Type 22 frigate HMS Cornwall received a rousing
welcome on the jetty at New Orleans.

Cornwall's arrival coincided with the last week of the famous
Mardi Gras carnival season with its parades of prancing horses,
marching jazz bands and astonishing double-decker illuminated
floats.
The Cornwall and another four ships from Nato's Standing Naval

Force Atlantic were open to the public for two days. Cornwall had
more than 5,000 visitors.
New Orleans was the force's last port of call in the United States

and for the Cornwall marked five months on the "other side of the
pond."
Three weeks of exercises followed prior to her arrival in Halifax,

Nova Scotia, Canada.




South Atlantic
relief arrives






WHEN the frigate Ambuscade left the storm-battered shores
of Britain for a six-month deployment to the South Atlantic
she embarked asmall detachment of soldiers from the Duke
of Wellington's Regiment.

Entertainment on the way
down came from the ship's own
TV network, ably led by Lieu
tenants Duncan Potts and Dun
can Summerton, with regular
guest appearances by celebrity
newscaster RO 1(T) "Smiley"
Miles.




However, best ratings were
achieved by CPOMEA(ML)
Dave Carter with his regular
sketches and problem page
spot.




Day early
Flight deck barbecues were

held as the frigate headed
further South and the welfare
fund looked healthy after a vil
lage fete and horse racing night.
Ambuscade and Gold Rover
- this is the RFA tanker ac
companying her, not Fort Aus
tin as we were told last month
- arrived at East Cove, Falk
lands, a day early, much to the
delight of the ship's companies
of HMS Penelope and the RFA
Blue Rover.
After a short maintenance

period the Ambuscade started
patrols in Western sea areas. A
busy programme ahead in
cludes a visit to South Georgiaand a number of joint service
exercises.

Top clubs






THENew Galaxy Club at HMS
Warrior has been named top
regional Naafi club in London
in an annual competition while
The Drumbeat Club at Drake
took the South Western
regional title.




EIGHT 30-year-old Whiskey
class Soviet diesel submarines
are being cut up for scrap in a
shipbreaking yard at Blyth in
Northumbria.

L] 1:1 1-1
THE Fleet Air Arm Museum at
Yeovilton, Somerset, is stag
ing its national Aerojumble for
the sixth year running, on

April 21 and 22.
More than 80 stalls will be

selling everything from
patches and aviation clothing
to books, videos, airband radi
os and wartime aircraft parts.

DUD

AN exhibition of pictures of
"The Allied Navies at War,
1939-1945" is being staged in
the N. R. Omell Gallery, Duke
Street, St James's, London
from April 3 until the 45th
anniversary of VE Day on May
8.




DUD

THE First Sea Lord, Admiral
Sir Julian Oswald, commis
sioned the new Joint Ocean
Surveillance Information
Centre (JOSIC) at Fleet Head
quarters, Northwood.

Responsible for the provi
son of maritime intelligence to
a wide range of customers, it

incorporates the latest in ad
vanced data processing tech

nology and employs RN, RAF
and civilian personnel, all of
whom have been trained by
the United States Navy.

" Mr. Tom King, the Defence Secretary, stirs a 60-man curry in the galley on board HMS Intrepid,
supervised by CPOCk Bryan Kennedy.
Picture - L(Phot) Joe Mercer.





" Table football - Britain v. Argentina. Friendly links between
the ice patrol ship HMS Endurance and the Argentine Antarctic
bases have existed for years, it was revealed during Mr. King's
Falklands visit. Lieut.-Cdr. Nigel Davis and Surgeon Lieut.-Cdr.
Alistair Neat take on Major Hugo Casela, commander of the unit
at Esperanza, and partner.
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	Reunions			 Calling OldShipmates











HMSBlackcap (RNAS) 1942-44)a A third
reunion and ANA memorial service will be
held on May 27 for former Wrens andRN
personnel, at Appleton, Warrinqton. Further
details from: H. Cliffe (tel. 0928-88181) or
from Margaret Wall (tel. 0925-72-791446).
HMSUndaunted (1970-74)a Areunionwill

be held at Rowner Recreation Centre, 17
Howe Road, Gosport, on June 30. For de
tails contact Mr. Bernie Pitman, 14 Flower
field Nunnery, Frome, Somerset BA11 4NF
(tel 0373-8480c) or Snowy Clingham (tel
0329-221709)
HMS Curiewa Through no fault of Mr.

Yorky Holmes, the date of the Curlew reun
ion to be held at the Royal Fleet Club,De
vonport, has tieen changed to 9/10 June.
Further details from Mr. Holmes (tel 0726
882827).
HMSVanguard (1 944-60)aThethird reun

ion will be held at Fleetwood, on Oct 6.
Further details from: Mr. A. Tremlett, 16 St
Augustine Road, Griffithstown, Pontypool,
Gwent (04955-4905).

France/Germany Star Veterans associa-
tion invites those who served in north west
Europe, June 1944 to May 1945, whether
RN. AM, Army or Royal Air Force personnel
to become members of the association For
details contact: Mr. L. Parkinson, 130 ~ran
field Road, Marus Bridge, Wigan, WN3
50E.

HMS Wizard (1950/52) annual reunion
will take place at Stoke Social Club, Plym
outh. on July 28. Further details from: Mr.
Eric Smallshaw, 55 Mees Square, Eccles,
Manchester M307AF (tel 061-789-U21).
RN Medical Branch rating and Sick Berth

Staff association annual dinner takes place
at Haslar on April 28. Further detaiis from
Mr. Harry Mitchell, 3 Helena Road, South
sea P04 9RH.

HMS Brilliant (19W84)a A reunion even-
ing will be held in the Royal Fleet Club,
Devonport, on April 20, at 2000 hrs. Details
from: CPO Ed Shepherd, HMS Boxer,
BFPO Ships, WO Dave Swift (tel. 0705
693403), Mr. Pete Parry (tel. 0579-20896),
and WO Rag Briers (tel. 0337-40403).

'Majestic' Caledonia 1937-38 associa
tion reunion will be held on May 18, atWear
Royal Naval Association Club, Roker Ave.
Sunderland at 1900. Details from: Mr. Jim
Duckworth, 87 The Hove, Murdishaw, Run
corn, Cheshire WA7 6EE.

TS Warspitea The old boys association
reunion takes place in June. Those planning
to attend contaci; Marine Society, London
(tel 01-261-9535) or write, c/o Lambeth
Road. London SEt 7JW.





Bermuda Museum: Gifts of old photo
graphs of ships at HMSMaiabar, Bermuda,
or pictures of the dockyard, wouid be wel
comed by the Bermuda Maritime Museum,
c/o HMS Malabar, BFPO 162, London.

Hullavington training: A. E. Bishop, 8 The
Lawns, Hiilcrest Park, Alcester Road, Wyth
all, near Birmingham, wishes to contactex
Fleet AirArm pilot Lieut. T. G. Brocklebank.
RNVR, who trained with "Bish" Bishop at
Huilavington. Wilts., in 1940-41.

Arctic Campaign: Details of the Arctic
Campaign Memorial Trust, whose aims in
clude placing a memorial in a London
church, are available from Mr. H. Wren, 13
Sherwood Avenue, Potiers Bar, Herts, EN6
2LD.
PoW's Appeal: Ex-Sgt. Tom Kelly. (Royal

Artillery), of 55 Clare Crescent. Leather
head, Surrey, would like to hear from
members of the Wrens; Mess which
"adopted" him, writing letters while he was
aPoW in Germany andlatervisiting him in a
sanatorium at Aldingbourne House,
Sussex.




HMSGnssamer The second reunion will
take place on June 23. Those not on the
maiiing list contact; Mr. E. J. Morris, 40A
Edwards Road, Whitley Bay, Tyne &Wear.




26th Destroyer Flotilla (1943-45): The
seventh reunion will take place on June 9,
at the Victory Club, HMS Nelson, to which
former members of HM Ships Saumarez,
Verulam, Virago, Vigilant, Venus, Volage,
Myngs, and survivors of HMS Hardy are
invitedc Further details from: Mr. Jack
Greenwood, The Chalet, Tyburn Lane, Pul
loxhill. E3£dsC
London Division RNRIRNVRA The Old

Hands association are holding a summer
lunch on June 9. Details from: Mr. Eric
Bond, 5 Alpine Ciose, Woodlands Road,
Bickley, BR1 2AW Kent.
23rd Destroyer FLotilla (S Class)a The

second reunion takes place in the WO's, &
CP0s' Mess, HMS Nelson on June 2.
Furtfier details from: Mr. Bill Swift, 37 New
Road. Lovedean, Porismouth P08 9RU.
HMSAntelope reunion will take place at

the Royal Fleet Club, Devonport, at 2000,
on June 2, tickets £9 each. Those interest
ed contact Lieut. Bob Hutton, SO (Cash),
HMS Cochrane, Rosyth, Fife KY11 2)CT.
HMS B'icester (L34). The eight reunion

will take place on June 2, at the Littlebury
Hotel, Bicester, Oxon.Further details from
Mr. Ben lies, 27 lnhurst Way, Tadley, Nr.
Basingstoke, Hants RG26 6DF.
10th Destroyer Flotilla & Force 26a A

reunion will be held in Plymouth, May25 to
27' forformer membersofHM ShipsTartar,
Ashanti, Eskimo, Nubian, Javelin and
HMCS HAIDA Huron, lroquois, Athabaskan,
ORP Blyskawica, Piorun and HM Ships
Black Prince and Bellona. Further details
from: Mr. J. J. F. Bull, 1 Pearls Close, Beck
ton, East Ham, londonc
HMS Glasgow Old Boys association

reunion will take place at the Victory Club,
HMS Nelson, on July 28, tickets for buffet
dance £7 each. There will be a memorial
service next day in St Ann's Church, Ports
mouth Dockyard, foilowed by an informal

pet-togeftier
at Portsmouth RNOC Club.




urther details from Mr. Ailan Mercer 89
Ro al Avenue, Widnes, Cheshire WAS iHJ,
or Zorn Mr. John Morris, Portsmouth RNOC
Ciub.
HMS Penelope association reunion

weekend was attended by 70 members and
their ladies. Mr. David Belben, son of Capt.
G. D. Belben RN, who was lost when the
Penelope was sunk, was present and in
stailedas president of the association. Next

V3acrIs
reunion will be held once again in

la kpool, Feb. 15-17. Details from Mr.
Harry Pugh, 95 Chapel Road, Chapeltown,
Sheffield S30 4SS.





Knoffinga If you want to learn to tie a reef
knot instead of a 'granny', or like swapping
ideas about knots and rope work, the Inter
national GLiild of Knot Tyers, welcomes new
recruits. Formed in 1982, the Guild boasts
about 500 members worldwide. Details
from: Mr. Frank Harris, 14 Games House,
S 'ingfield Grove, Chariton, London SE7
VIN C

SSAFA Challenge Run 1990: Members of
regular, reserve, cadet forces, emergency
services, scouts, guides and their families
are invited to take part in a sponsoredteam
run, from Osmotherley to Newton-under
Rosberry on July 7, a distance of 20 miles.
Each team must have six members and the
challenge is open to those under and over
18 years. The first team will set off at 8am
from Osmotherley and hopefully claim the
trophywon by theGunners in the 1989 run.
Details and application forms from: Cleve
land Soldiers', Sailors' and Airmen's Family
Association, TA Centre, Stockton Road,
Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS5 4AD.

"	 -- - - - - - - - - - ------1

			

	AHOY THERE

	

All serving and ex-Service RN, RM, QARNNS

					

I	 WRNS and Reserve Personnel					 I

	

I	 All branches; All ranks; All ratings				 I

	

I	 JOIN YOUR RN ASSOCIATION

					

I

	

U	 Please tell me more -	 I

	

I	 I




		

Name

	

...............	 .....................................................................

					

I	 I


	

"	 Address

	

..............	 ................................................	 1

	

I	 I




	I

	

I




	I	

.......................	 ..................................................................


	

..................	 ....................................	 ..	I.,




I	 Return to: RNA HQ	 I
"	

82 Chelsea Manor Street


		

London SW3 5RU
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6th Destroyer Flotilla (1944-46): A reun
ion is beingheld on Oct 6, at the Royal Fleet
Club, Devonport forformer members of HM
Ships Caesar, Cambrian, Caprice, Carron,
Carysfort, Cassandra, Cavalier. Cavendish
and Petard of the first commission. Contact
R. Millward, 1 King St, Chester, CHI 2AH.
HMS Swiftsure (1944-46k Eight former

members met for a buffet reunion lunch for
the first time since the cruiser returned to
the UK from the Pacific Fleet. Its success
prompts asecond reunion. Those interest
ed contact: Mr Bill Howes, 53 Cromwell
Road, Hounslow, Micldx TW3 300.
Trade Training Flight A reunion of in

structors who taught at Trade Training
Fiight RAF Shawbury, is being held on Aug
4. WY wili be open in the afternoon for
visitors and a buffet supper party will be
held in the evening followed by a disco.
Those interested contact: Trade Training
Flight, Royai Air Force, Shawbury. Shrews
bury SY4 4DZ.
J & K Class Destroyers eighth reunion

will be held at the RNA Hanworth Club on
May 5. Details from Mr. W. Skilling, 37 The
Hollands, Park Road, Hanworth, Middx
TW13 6PQ.
HMSBullen (K469)a The second reunion

will take placeat St Edmunds Hotel, Gorles
ton, Gt. Yarmouth on April 28. Dinner at
6.30 p.m. Crew members not already in
touch contact: Mr. C. W. Bilverstone, 31
Sands Lane, Oulton Broad, LowestoftNR32
3ER.




HMS Collingwood Jan-June 1940)a A
special celebration is being held on June 8,
to mark the 50ih anniversary of HMS Col
lingwood asa training establishment. Those
who served (Jan-June 1940), contact the
PRO, Mrs. Hendrick, HMSCollingwood, (tel
Portsmouth 822351 ext 312).
The Rep UP Party (Dover, Haifa, Tobruk,

Malta 1940-43): A fifth reunion will take
place in mid-May, at the Union Jack Club,
Waterloo, London. Those who wish to
attend contact: 'Dash', 38A Northwood
Road, Ramsgate, Kent CT12 6RX.
HMS Ocean Association: The annual

general meeting will be held on Saturday,
April 28 in the Nauticai Club, Bishopsgate
Street. Birmingham, at noon.
HMS Edinburgh Association: The 48th

remembrance service and reunion dinner of
the SW Area of the association will be held
at Devonport on Sunday April 29. Details
from A. W. R. Start, 5 Green Park Road,
Plymstock, Plymouth PL9 9HT.
HMSBumham Associatma To mark the

10th reunion a small stained glass window
is being dedicated in the Memorial Hospital
chapel, Love Lane, Burnham-on-Sea, Som
erset, on April 22.





HMS Hydra (1944)a In an Ostend ceme
tery, five of the former crew of the Hydra
are buried. Their bodies were washed
ashore when the ship went down off the
Belgian coast, November 10, 1944. Their
graves are lovingly cared for by a member
of the Belgian equivalent of the Royal Naval
Association whonow wants to contact any
of the relatives of the foilowing: Stoker PC
A. V. Lawrence, P0 G. F. Ivory, AB G.F.
Kebble, Shipwright 3rd Class G. J. Ed
wards, and CPO C. A. MatihewsC The
should contact: Shipmate M. I'lillebrandt, 3
The Grove, Brookmans Park, Hatfield.
Herts ALG 7RL, who is a member of Bore
hamwood RNA branch.




Leicester Senior Service Club: Mr. Ken
Smith, ex-RM, of 618 Simoneau Way, Or
leans, Ontario, Canada K4A lP5, who has
enjoyed many

stars
in the ciub, which he

says is excellent,stars	 the fact that it is
in danger of closure because of lack of
members. He advises RN and AM person
nel to support the club.
HM Ships Centaurand Hennesa Mr. J. E.

Oldham, 49 Ross Avenue, Leasowe, Wirral
L46 2SA, wants to obtain copies of thede
commissioning books of the Centaur (1963
65) and the Hermes (1968-69). or informa
tion as to where the books can be found.
HMS Strenuous and LST 4a Mr. Ron

Wootion, 21 Williton Close, Weston Favell,
Northampton NN3 3BG, has tried every
known source, without success, for photo
graphs of the Strenuous and the LST4
perhaps someone can help?
HMS Laurentic (1940)a Mr. G. T. Patrick,

15 Selkirk Street, Cheltenham, Glos, has
two colour slides of the last moments of the
Laurentic from the painting by artist, J.
Worsley, which a survivor, or relative may
like.

WRENS
LINK UP







THEAssociation of Wrens has
a membership of more than
9,000, who form an exclusive
club to give support and
friendship.
The association has over 100

branches throughout Britain as
well as eleven overseas with
membership open to the
WRNR, WRNVR and Queen
Alexandra's Royal NavalNurs
ing Service.
Mrs. Yvonne Allison, the as

sociation's Membership Team
Chairman, said: "The branches
are an ideal place for the Wrens
of today and yesterday to meet
over coffee and enjoy a lively
programme of events.
"As a member you'll receive

the Wren magazine which helps
you to keep in touch and find
out what is going on in the as
sociation."




For details of the association
and its reunion at Wembley in
September write to The Secre
tary, Association of Wrens, la
Chesham Street, London SW!
8NL, sending a stamped and
addressed envelope.




HMS Hargood (K582, 1943-46): Mr. D.
Cooper, 10 Gaul Street, Bulwell. Not
tingham NG68HR (tel. 0602-763103), would
be pleased to hear from old shipmates with
view a reunion-
Headache Operators (Writers, Special

Branch), 1940-45 and WRNS (Radio Inter
ceptors), please contact Mr. George Clark,
39 Highfield Road, Chislehurst, Kent BR7
SOY(tel. 0689-27914)witha vi'ew a reunion.
HMS Jackal (1940-42): Mr. C. Blight, 21

Trevance, Green Lane, Penryn, Cornwall
TRiO 8RD (tel 0326-72188), wants to con
tact old shipmates with a reunion in mind
(May 4) followed by the J &Ks' reunion on
May 5, at the RNA Club, Hanworth, Middx.
30 Commando (1943) &10th Beach Sig

nals (1944): Mr. Ron Sunderland, ex-Yeo-
man, 'Coronelia' Corbett Road,Kiddermin-sterDY11 5LW wants to hear from old
colleagues.
HMS Implacable (1943-6): Mr. Bill Powell,

49 Easton, Newbury, Berks RG16 SEA
wants to contact ex-stoker, Peter Davidson
of Berwick Upon Tweed.
HM Ships Chesterfield (1940) and Ar-

biter. Mr. A. Dennison, 135 Two Ball Lon-
nen, Fenham, Newcastleon Tyne, NE4 9RS
would be pleased to hear from old ship
mates of Signal Branch who served in the
Chesterfield under Cdr. Gleave RNR, also
of the Arbiter.
Cooks Branch (1932-54)a Mr. H. G.

(George) Macey, ex-CPOCK, 8 Victoria
Scott Court, Perry Street, Crayford, Kent
DA1 45H would welcome news of old
shipmates.
HMS Narvik (1952)a Will ship's company

from 'Operation Hurricane', Britain's first
atomic test, Oct 3, 1952, at the Monte Beilo
Islands, please contact: Mr. Sid Hardwick,
20 Edinburgh Road, Portsmouth, Hants
P01 1DE.




HMSScorpion (19M)a A survivor of the
German battleship Scharnhorst, sunk at
North Cape, Dec 26, 1943, who was res
cued by HMS Scorpion, would like to con
tact anyof the ship's compan The should
write to: MrC 8.W. Catling, L Dare Lane,
Appleton, Warrington, Cheshire WA4 300
(tel. 0925-64317).
HMSArrow (1941-43)a Mr W. Grainger.

39 Benacre Road, Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 9LX,
who served during the Algiers Bay, Midd
lesbrough. Magascar Run, would be

pleased to hear from old shipmates.
Freetown (11942-44)a Mr Bill 'Ginger' Den

wood, Glebe House, Camp St. Maryport,
Cumbria, would like to hear from any TL(S)
who survived malaria, and torpedo atAber
deen No 2 WT Station, Freetown, Sierra
Leone.




RN Window Ladder Display Team
(1960)a To mark the 30th anniversary of the
team which performed at the Royal Tourna
ment, Mr. M. 'Georgie' George, one of the
team members, would like to contact those
billeted with him in Jervis Block during train

ing in the Victory gym in HMS Nelson. His
addressis: 2 Hollinside Close, Salters Lane,
Stockton, Cleveland.
HMS Maplin (1941-42)a Mr T. Gates,

.Gates Thomas', 124 Lakeview Cres, Nan
aimo, BC V9S 5N7 Canada, wants to con
taci Patrick Keen of South Wales, or any
former shipmates of the catapult shig






-LSHMS Charybdis (1975-77 E.

	

S.
Flaming, 288 Mudford Road, Yeovil, Somer
set BA21 4NT, wouid be welcome news of
old shiprnates.
HMS Royal Oak and Aden & Colombo

Fort Vnsa Mr J. 'Stan' Dunn, 62 Caivert
Road, Hull, E. Yorks HU5 5DD, would ap
preciate contact with oid telegraphist Ship
mates, especially 'Horse' Elkins and
"Spike" Hadden. He served in HMS Royal
Oak (1929132), Aden Vi-r (1935139) andCo
lombo Fort WT (19391A13).




HMSIllustrious (1944..U): Mr Ted Ellcott,
17 Briar Cross Blvd,

Agincourt,
Ontario,

Canada M15 3KI, would like 0 contact old
shipmates, especially Pete Lucketi, Brani
gan. Leahy and 'Ginger' Harris.
HMSCeylon (1950-52)a Mr Terry ()'Suili

van,4Hopetoun St, Oak Flats N.S.W. 2529,
Austraiia, wants to get in touch with old
shipmates of the Ceylon who served during
the Korean War,when he visits the UK early
next year, especially Stokers of Mess 22.
HMSSeanymph (1943-45): Mr E. Warren,

147 Beresford Aye, Skegneas, Lincolnshire
PE25 3JN, would welcome news of former
crew members.
HMSCossack (1938-40): Mr Harry Jow

ett, 3Towers Lane, Crofton, Wakefield, W.
Yorks WF4]PT, served in the Cossackfrom
her commissioning during the second Battle
of Narvick, would be pleased to hear from
old shipmates.
HMS Oakham Castle IMS-47)a Mr I.

Wicheard, 26 Northleaze, Corsham, Wilts,
would appreciate news of old shipmates,
especially of Stokers Mess.
LCAs 50and 64 (1942-43)aMr RC Clough,

8 Tees Crescent, South StanleyC CO Dur
ham DH9 6JH, who served the 50th LCA
(HM Ship Ulster Monarch), and in the 64th
LCA at Sicily (1943). wants to trace ex-AB
Joe Larkin, of Middlesbrough, Jimmy Leach
of Blackburn, and LSto Henry Hall of
Bournemouth, his best mate.
RN UP Party (Dover, Torbruk, Haifa, Mal

ta . 1940-43): Mr 0. Reeves-Tyler, 38a
Northwood Road. Ramsgate, Kent CT12
SAX, would welcome news of former
members of the UP Party.




HMS Shoreham (1942)a Mrs. L. Wray, 17
Chatsworth Ave. Sidcup, Kent. DA1 5 9BS,
wants to contact, on behaif of her father,
ex-AB J. H. 'Jim' Sergeant, hisold shipmate
Ron Morgan, formerly of Liverpool/
Cheshire.




FleetAir Arm (Kirkham)a Mr. Brian Kear-
ney, of Canada, who will be attending a
reunion at Lee-on-Solent, in May, wants to
contaci his wartime mate, 'Tony' Robson
who trained with him as an armourer at
Kirkham after which they were posted to
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada, then back
to Lee-on-Solent, after which they lost
touch. If anyone can help contact: Mr. John
Marshall, 199 Ashcroft Square, King Street,
Hammersmith, London W6 OYW.
HMS Collingwood (V/S 74)a Mr. Jack

'Bunts' Mather, 9 Torbreck Street, Bella
houston, Glasgow 052 iDA, wants to con
tact old shipmates of HM ships Anne Mel
ville, Camellia and Laurana.
RN Patrol Services: The Scarborough

branch meets on the first Sat of the month
at 11 am in the Lord Nelson Hotel, Fore
shore, Scarborough, and welcomes newre
cruits. Furiher details from: Shipmate Ron
Wood, 64 Frankiin Street, Scarborough,
Y012 BJN.
RAF Credenhill Hereford 1941a Mr. Jim

Bunce. 12 Briar Close. Undy-Magor, near
Newport, Gwent, wantsto contact ax-class
mates of 26, 27 and 28 classes.
893 NavalAirSquadron (1966): Mr. Mike

Duke, ex-CPOWTR, 52 Hatherleigh Road,
St Thomas, Exeter, Devon, EX2 9LA, wants
to get in touch with Bob Burlingham, ex
P0(AE)whohas moved from his last known
address at Ipswich during the past 18
months.
HMS Cabbala (1946-48)a Mr. F. Hallett,

96 Lash Lane, Newbarns Estate, BarrOw-in
Furness, Cumbria LA1 9EG, would like to
hear from officers, WRNS and members of
the ship's company.
Mr. J. Perks, 36 Ashfield Crescent,

Woolescote. Stourbridge, W. Midlands DY9
9AZ, wants to get in touch with Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Toner. He was best man at
their wedding in Howorth, Yorks on April
11, 1967.
HMSOrion (1943-44)a Mr. G. A. Monk, 23

Hollydene, Aspull, Wigan WW21SU, would
welcome news of old shipmates, especially
Ron Pakey and Frank Lowton, also of HMS
Rutherford.
SOCA, New Zealand: Mr. Sam Lawton,

president of the New Zealand branch of
SOCA, says that a (hopefully temporary)
disability at present prevents him from an
swering letters from old friends, to whom
he extends greetings.

Bervice personnel. at
risk on the roads









ATn-service report on injuries and fatalities in road traffic accidents (RTA's) showsthat this is

still the major cause of death to Servicemen.

Although the report shows an encouraging downward trend, from a total of 310 deaths in

1988, 73 were caused as a result of RTA's (25 per cent).
Men aged from 20 to 24 are the group most at risk and 70 per cent. of RTA injuries and

deaths arose from accidents Involving privately-owned vehicles driven when the personnel
involved were off duty.
Accidents involving motor-cyclists remain the most common accident category within this

group.
The message remains ... "Take care - Stay Aft"."

Overto You
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OPERATORS






ContacttheThreeTees Agency

Wizenyou leave andletyour Services skills pay in CivvyStreet
TheThreeTees Age	

erves
6'~con' anies

anrd
deals solely

with vacancies fdr lp~l~epsho he, Telex arld~elepril~~e Operators
Youcanbe sure ofawarmwelcomeandfree advice andthe S'eri'jces. " " guidanceon employment prospects in thecommercial
worldofTelecommunications. Ifyouarerusty'we can

youtheopportunity to brush upyour operatingandalso
agj~youwith commercial routines andequipment, and
then guideyouto the right job' permanentortemporary. insome
cases resettlement courses are available for those seeking
porma ii Pnt empkni rm ent -

n di P GreaterLondon area.

Threeies Agency Ltd






	Callin, write or telephone
IIOF~S~t,EC4.01-3533611 124 Regent Street, Wl. 01-7340365

MANAGER (AIRCRAFT
MAINTENANCE)





HELSTON - CORNWALL

Field Aircraft Limited operate the Aircraft
Maintenance and Airfield Support Contract for HMS

Seahawkproviding engineering support for afleet of

Jetstream andGazelle aircraft. We require to appoint
a Manager' possibly aformer RN Engineering Officer
with experience of civilian working practices. The

ideal candidate will be CEng and have knowledge of

HSAW and Industrial Relations Legislation and

Practices. Generous assistance for relocation to the
area will be given if applicable. Usual large company
benefits and competitive salary.

Letters of application with currentCV to:

Admin. & Personnel Executive,
Field Aircraft Limited,
East Midlands Airport,
Castle Donnington,
DerbyDE72SL

Please quote reference
MB/RN/1 on the envelope.

FIELD AIRCRAFT
__HUNTING

GEOTEAM UK LTD






GEOTEAM

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN






GEOTEAM UK LTD, a high resolution seismic survey
company, has a vacancy for an electronics technician for

work offshore on our survey vessels.

Candidates should have a sound working knowledge of
analogue circuitry' op-amps' digital circuitry and micro
processors. Experience with either sonars' towed arrays or

underwater acoustics is preferable but not essential.

The position is offshore on a fixed month-on/month-off rota
and therefore relocation is not a requiren"t.

GEOTEAM UK LTD offers ahighy competitive remuneration
package.

Please apply to:

Angus Ogilvie Engineering Manager
GEOTEAM UK LTD

Regent House, Regent Quay
Aberdeen AB1 2AR

JOIN THE WINNERS!





In theTech 536 (Part 1)exams held in December' all the entrants
from this College passed both exams and are nowwell on their
way to becoming qualified Technical Authors.
You, too'can be a winner in anewcareer-write nowfor details
of a course which will help you to graft this new skill onto your
existing experience, wherever you are based.
The College ofTechnical Authorship, P0 Box 7, Cheadle,

Cheshire, SKS 3BY. Phone 061 437 4235
SE1TINGNEWHIGH STANDARDSIN DISTANCE EDUCATION





fl PAYS TO ADVERTISE WITH

NAVY NEWS






Contact

	

WE~




	Adv~ Ma~

	

NewNO"

	

HMS NELSON, Portsmouth Hants P01 3HH

	

Telephone PORTSMOUTH (0705) 826040
Fax (0705) 830149





/\		

DANIEL TELECOMS





	14$ HION ROAD LEYTON, LONDON E15
01-539 9477 or 0660 415667 Fax: 01-539 7453

TELEX OPERATORS NEEDED





Basic ~. MW. 6.30		 1730 U to 23.00.9.45 pin.
W~~City=EM.

	

Pw~T~=.Fmm f(O,OW14,500 +odw
Trainrng on cheetaha~.

WP TRAINING 5HOO4., now a~. Wang. Word Perfect 5.0. IBM DW4,
Msi*nale ADa II, Lotus 1-2-3.

We we open from 7.00 mw21.00~, ctodieg weeleands.
call Joho. Angie. Melanie. 1		'swakkm~TubeS~onC&~~





SKILLED AIRCRAFT

FITTERS





Interesting work on the world's

finest civil &military
aircraft





Workingfrom home in the UK &overseas





Thesuccess of our civil and
military aircraft meansthat we can
offer experienced aircraft fitters the
opportunity to work on our
woridbeating products both in the
UK andoverseas.
You must have served a

recognised apprenticeship in the
aircraft industry or possess suitable
experience gained within a military
aircraft environmenton aircraft
structures.





BENEFITS

"£215 perweek includes

basic pay, bonusand

mobility allowance(pay
award pending)




"Discountcarpurchase
scheme (upto25%off

Rover Groupcars)
"Workfromhome-noneed

to relocate
"Pension and life
assuranceplans

" Opportunities forcareer

progression
For further details andan application

form, please call Irene Roberts
Consultant on 061-8M0814 (office)
or 052439M(evenings 7-9p.m.);




	or writeto Austin Knight Selection,
RefCWP172,
98 King Street,	 Aiuslii
Manchester

	

-1*ev
M24WD.

RADIO WORKSHOP

ENGINEER

ABERDEEN

At our operation at Aberdeen Airport, we operate a fleet of
approximately 35 helicopters, in support of the offshore Oil

lrbdustry.
A vacancy has occurred for a Radio Engineer with experience of
radio systems to component level' to join our small workshop team.
The company offer a good salary package with attractive

Conditions of Em~~t.
Apply to.

Mr Ray Smart
Chief Avionic Engineer

BRISTOW HELICOPTERS LIMITED

Aberdeen Airport
Dyce

ABERDEEN AB2 OES





KEVIN J. O'HARA
SOLICITORS

PROPERTY CENTRES
Leaving the Navy? Ideal business
opportunity with excellent

financial rewards.
Sub-Post Office, Alverstoke.
Great potential for expansion

including Off IAMDM,
Phone for details about our
complete and totally independent
'one stop' professional service.
Portsmouth 691111
Waterlooville 259822





CVSERVICES
A completely professional'
confidential and fast service.

For further details
Tel: PORTSMOUTh

(0705) 691593





LEAVING?

THEN SELL
YOURSELF

WITH A GOOD CV!
These days job hunting is
an exercise in product

marketing.
YOU are that product!
WE SPECIALISE IN HM

FORCES
For best results'

write or call:





SERVICE-CV
2 Tern Gardens,
Plymouth PL7 3HZ

Tel. 0752-344842 (24 hrs
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Telecoms Personnel Limited

SPECIALIST
Telecommunications and

Computer Staff Recruitment
Permanent & Temporary





We shall be happy to assist you to find civilian employment, where
your experience and knowledge of Computerised Message Systems,

Telex, or Telephone Switchboards can be applied.
Please call us to arrange a convenient date and time to discuss your

future direction and prospects.
Should you be entitled to Resettlement Leave, ask your Resettlement
Officer to arrange with us for you to obtain first hand commercial

experience.
We look forward to making your acquaintance

No fees to applicants

TELECOMS PERSONNEL LIMITED
(Recruitment Consultants)

5 St Helens Place, London EC3A 6BH
Telephone 01-628 6176. Fax: 01-628 1798

ENSURE YOUR
SECOND CAREER

ISN'T
SECOND RATE





Let John Prodger Recruitment be your
guide to securing an interesting and
rewarding second career.
We specialise in:-
Field Service Software Engineers
Technical Authors Systems Engineers
Test Engineers Project Managers
and many more - all based in reputable
engineering companies.
Simply return the coupon below for one of
our application forms, or contact Loma or
John on 0727 41101 for a confidential
chat We look forward to heating from you.





	Name

	

-




Address ..................................................................................


	

--,

	

..	I

	Tel. No.

	

Bus- No.

	

FREEPOST 499

	

STALBANS

Leavingthe Service

&a &I7)








Engineers, Technicians, Instructors, Toch- Authors, etc.

Step into the best paid jobs!





Wecan provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U CK-and overseas vacancies - often before they
are advertised.




If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slip
below or phone Ron Alderton for a consultationc

NEWERA SERVICES






14Great whyte'Rarnsey'Humingdon'Cambs, PE17 ILL
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030





Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service




	Rank.

	

C C

	

C	 C C C




Name ......................................................................................




T&T COMMUNICATIONS.





"Leading the way in communications recruitmentL.'

	

'SO YOU'VE DECIDED TO JOIN THE
COMMERCIAL WORLD OF COMMUNICATIONS'





Here at T&T, we pride ourselves in finding career opportunities for forces trained personnel, which are second to none ...
We handle hundreds of vacancies #nrc>ug~ Loridon and the South East of England, for both temporary a

e=gl
requirements within

y





leading organisations, including banks, stocklcommcidity brokers and shipping companies. The benefits on ofIV bp	 mpanies range from
REDUCED MORTGAGE FACFLITIES, BONUSES, FREE PENSION, LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCES. CHEAP PERSONAL LOANS, PAID
OVERTIME, SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUBS, CROSS AND ONGOING TRAINING ... to list but a few!
All you need is to be of smart appearance and have the desire to progress within the telex, VDU, voice, network or management fields.

WE OFFER YOU





Advice on C/V presentation, salary structures, civilian attachment, interview techniques, along with temporary work, holiday discounts, social
evenings, and bonuses!'

Either call us for an informal chat or, return the coupon NOW ...

	

01-247-76293






	Name : .

		

. p:

	

T&T COMMUNICATIONS




	Addripss:

	

16 DEVONSHIRE ROW. T&T.

			

..........................................................................			LONDONEC2M4RH





.		
PERSONNEL




	Tel.No:(.)

				

Rank:

	

.................... Date avail. front:

	

FAX C/Vs to 01-247 2199





SHANNON AEROSPACE





Technical Instructors





Civil aviation is an expanding global
industry on the leading edge ofmany
new technologies. Three industry
leaders - Guinness Peat Aviation,
Lufthansa and Swissair - are creating a
new company, Shannon Aerospace
Limited, which will provide high quality
overhaul and maintenance services for
airline fleets, starting with the Boeing
8737 and McDonnell Douglas MD-80
series aircraft.

Shannon Aerospace will commence
operations in October 1992 but training
is starting now in order to build up the
large pool ofskills that will be required
to support the venture-




aircraft would be an advantage, Special
training courses will be given by
Lufthansa and Swissair for our new
instructors-

The training programmes for our
recruits will be conducted in Shannon,
Ireland in conjunction with FAS, the
National Training and Employment
Authority. The first training course starts
in April 1990, and will last for twoyears
including periods of study and on-the
job tuition with Lufthansa in Germany
and Swissair in Switzerland.

Starting salaries will be negotiable in the
range IRf15,500 to IRE17,500 per
annum.

We now wish to recruit Technical
Instructors to train Aircraft Maintenance
Technicians who will be directed
towards one of three specialisations:





Systems and Engines,
Electrics and Avionics,
Structures and Composites,

Applications are invited from men and
women with relevant experience and
qualifications, Ideally they should have
experience in the maintenance ofjet air
transports and preferably in the training
of technical personnel, Type rated
knowledge on 8737 and/or MD-80




A detailed Curriculum Vitae should be
sent, in confidence, to:

Peter Janssen,
Director of Training,
Shannon Aerospace,
Unit G, Block 1,
Shannon Business Park,
Shannon,
County Clare,
Ireland.





Shannon Aerospace is an equal
opportunity employer.





Address .............................
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OFF-LICENCE MANAGEMENT
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JoinAFamily Company That Welcomes Families

Froni
a small wholesale house which

began nearly a hundred years ago,
Unwins has grown into the UK's largest
independent oil-licence clilin. Despite our
success we've never forgotten our roots - or
th,tt we're a family. That's why we're happy
to take on trainee managers with families and

lw--lp them build a great career.

For
the first 6 months you'll undergo

general training in branches within your
area. As soon as you're ready for increased

responsibility we'll put you into a suitable
branch and give you all the support you need
to be successful.




We're
expanding and, provided you're

bright and dedicated' we're more
interested in your potential than your past.
Good communication skills and a belief in
customer service are es~. In return you'll
receive a good basic salary' wn~on, free
accon~.tion and the benefits of working for
a large, family clo~y.

1 fu live within lOOmilesof London please
I call or write for our information pack and

application form: The Personnel Dept.,
Unwins LILL, Blrchwood House, Victoria
Road, Dartford, Kent DA1 5AJ. Tel: (0322)
72711. lnlervicws will beheld locally.

COMMUNICATORS








Thetransition from Service to Civian lifecan be aworrying time
- not if you contact

PRAMAVALE LIMITED





Telex, Telephone & Telecommunications

	

Consnids

	

NO. 6 Broad St. Place, Blomfield Sheet

		

London EC2M 7JU
Tel: 01-628 4704 Telex: 265789 TEMPS G

Whether you are (G) (1) (SM) or WRO wecan ensure that your skills
m the use of VDtj,s

-------
into Message Swi~ Equipment

(R-N- TARE ard%nA=1message ~_ Systems) am put
to the bast possible use by otir many City ~%

Spend 28 days on a CIVILIAN ATTACHMENT COURSE with a
prospective civian w~- For ':.;"R of this =~' contact
your ResettlementlEducalion Ofhcer (BR 1797also refers)- However
for those not entitled to a Civilian Attachment Course, on jobtraining

can still be provided with prospective offp~-

OTHER CATEGORIES





&i1L~ are also welcomed from WRNS Telephonists and from
Electrical Artificers who have an in-depth knowledge of

	

Communications S~-

C~ACT
Mr. A. Fox (Ex-WO RS)

Mr. C. J	 Netherton MBIM (Ex C.RS.)

	

Managing Director

LEAVING
COMMUNICATIONS





TMP Ltd would like to hear from you and help with
your Civilian Employment





CALL Telex Management Personnel Ltd
01-6081427 or Fax 01-250 3109
or write 126, Aide~ Street,
London EC1A 4J0
NO FEES TO APPLICANTS

Message Switching/Network/Telex/Switchboard

HYDROGRAPHIC TECHNICIAN





STATE OF BAHRAIN

From US$ 18,200 p.a., Tax-Free





To act as coxswain for hydrographic launches at

sea and ensure the proper functioning of all

hydrographic survey equipment, read and log
observations and assist generally in all

hydrographic work.

The successful candidate, who vifill be expected to

have HND or equivalent qual~ticin in

Hydrographic Survey plus 3 years experience or a

minimum of 6 years directly related experience, will

be offered an initial two year contract on bachelor

status with free accommodation, sea-going
allowance, 30 days leave per year with free return

passage etc.

Applicants should write in the first instance

enclosi*ng a CV, to:

TE0f' Chief, Recruitment & Placement

Civil Service Bureau

P0 Box 1066

Manama, Bahrain (Arabian Gulf)

1IIRP




DYNAMIC CVS-





l

"As a
- -

v~ c* my Can~=-;r~byn- 1
M-]

or	 a wona V~

	

savs
Se~ R,

	

-an~

Db~ far 2~~F=& F~
ee~~ mdb~ ______of CV&





So di)
ammc CV* my~ P0 b 451
IUJEA1		 wAssrcus
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']W1 ITA!"
HYDROGRAPHERS ANDHYDROGRAPHIC

ELECTROMCS SPECIALISTS
SAUDI ARABIA. UPTO£24,100 TAXFREEThese positions are with Saudi Aramco, the major oil producer in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and youwill be assigned to the company's hydrographic survey unit located at Ras Tanura. The hydrographerswill be based onshore with occasional field trips, the electronics position is offshore on the intensivework schedule.In all cases thescope of work is extremely broad in both the practical and theoretical areas.The brief forthe hydrographers will include:-

Writing of survey procedures, job specificadons, allocation of job requirements and the operationalcontrol of field survey Msks.
Quality control of survey data' checking the accuracy of the final charts and the drafting of noticesto mariners.
Operation of a computerised intergraph digital da~' the maintenance and development of surveysoftware utilising an IBM PC ndmrk.Forthese positions weseek at least ten years experience in the discipline supported by formal educationsuch as a BSc in hydrographic surveying or an ARICS in land surveying with the hydrographicspecialisation or completion of the basic and long courses at the Royal Navy Hydrographic Schoolor a similar allied irtsht~.
HYDROGRAPIHC ELFCFRONICS TECHNICIAN

c.f27,OOO. Offshore. SpecialWork schedule-42/21Forthis position weseekan ONC in electronics oramilitary equivalentplus approximately 5years relevantexperience which will include direct hands on experience of the following survey equipment:-




Positioning systems' echosounders, side scan sounders' shallow seismic equipment computers'pk)Uers' printers and remote operated vehicles.~CO hasstate of theartequipmentand this position presentsan excellent opportunity foraqualifiedmotivated technician to become part of the team.
Interested candidates please send a CV or write/telephone for an application form' quoting Ref JN/A83to: ABA lrdffn~' Recruitment Consubnts' 6th Floor' Carolyn House, Oingwall Road' Croydon'Surrey CR0 9XF. Tel: 01-686 9511. Fax: 01-686 9488.
ARA INTERNATIONAL





Airwork Limited has a continuing requirement in the trades listed below for
ex-service Artificers/Technicians (or other suitably qualified candidates)

between theages of 22and 54 to workonlongterm (renewable),
unaccompanied, overseas, civilian contracts. (BTEC/ONC an advantage.

Clean driving licence essential).
* Airframes/Propulsion - Fixed and
RotaryWing * Flight Systems -
EspeciallyJaguarTrained* Avionics * Aircraft Electrical
and Instruments * Armament t1
(Inc Weapon Storageand
Instruction) * Role Equipment* Ground Support Equipment
(Inc MT, Lox&RHAG)




*Ground Electronics (Mob Tac/Pt
toPt Comms Systems, Aerials,

and Instruction) * Rapier

	

Technicians * Warship

	

Comms/Radar/Navaid

,	
	Systems * Warship Weapon

Control Systems





Inaddition to a tax-free salary you would enjoy free messing and accommodation,
generous paid UK leave with free air passages, free insurance,

free medical care and good recreational facilities.
Whynot write (no stamp required) with CV to MrD Milne, Airwork Limited, FREEPOST,

Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6BR or telephone Bournemouth (0202) 572271 Ext 294 quoting refno: N/4.





THISTLE WELL
SERVICES LTDare a Service Company based itn Aberdeensupplying trained personnel to One offshore oilindustry.We have immediate vacancies for trainees inthe following di-pii-.
WIRELINE SPECIALISTSand
FILTRATION ENGINEERS (These Pisitions areoffshore based)

Vacancies also exist in our workshop for..
DIESEL/HYDRAULIC TECHNICIANSWELDING TECHNICIANSand WORKSHOP LABOURERSAnyone interested in any of the above vacancies should send a currentC.VC with photograph to
Mr. Donald Hawkins, Personnel Co-ordinatorThistle Well Services Ltd P.0, Box 1 Aberdeen AB9 8TA




ANEWCAREER
then SEARCH no more
Ifyou are leaving the Navy in thenext two years and...

Seek a job backed up by professional trainingEnjoy meeting people...Areover22years ofageRequire management prospectsCommand high financial rewardHave a location preferenceThen keep your options open and contact Pioneer Mutual. Itwon't even cost youa stamp.-----------------------------------------------------------------------




	Fullname:		Rank:

	

Addms:	 -*		Postcod.:




	1 .1 Ne:._	 Age:-Runout
Forward to: S.rvlc.s 11-1-on Mans er, Ptou. Mutual Insuranc.Co Ltd,

	

FREEPOST, Pto.wHon... Wrozh* Road,Coltiah&U, Norwich
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FEW BRIGHT SPOTS BUT BOXING HITS
THE DOLDRUMS
FOLLOWING the retirement of middleweight Mne.
Mark Edwards prior to the Combined Services Boxing
Association championships at HMS Dryad, another
Marine emerged from Edwards' shadow to win his
first CSBA title,
mne- Gary Grounds (42 At heavyweight AEM Andy

Cdo.) fought his heart out Shields had a storming first

against Army big-hitter Pte. round against LCPI- Steve Bar-
Glen Williams. It was a ford in another Army v~

%close affair with Grounds rematch- But he ran 0 t f

coming through on superior
steam and was retired by his
corner halfway through the

strength and skill, third.
AB Quinton Shillingford LCpl- Steve Fuithorpe (RM

(Onyx) moved up a weight Eastney) came into the Navy
from last year to win the light squad at two days' notice, hop-
welterweight division- Shilling- ing to make light-heavyweight.ford boxed with blistering He lost a stone over two days,
speed of hands and feet, win- but was still a pound outside
fling the first and second the weight limit and so took
rounds well- part in a special contest against
His opponent, LCpl. Sean Cpl. Taylor (RAF)-

Gaflagher (Army)' whohadde- Taylor was eventual winner
feated Shullingford only two of the light-heavyweight proper
weeks previously in the RN V with a walkover- In the special
Army team match, put in a bout he only narrowly beat
storming performance in the Fulthorpe' who hadn't boxed
third to make the points dcci- for four months-
sion a close one- T'he judges
gave the round to Shullingford
59-58- Hopes dashed
Followingthe unfortunate in-

jury to reigning CSBA and Navy interest in theABAfin-
ABA finalist mne- Les Hudson als died at HMSDaedalus as all
and his enforced retirement three naval representatives in
from the sport, the Navy could the Combined Services team
only compete at two other lost their bouts in the match
weights. At featherweight' CK against Western Counties,
J, j- Miller (Neptune) lost to writes LUMI. Dancan Forer.
Cpl- Alan 1-esbiml (Army) in an Gary Grounds was unlucky
exact repeat of their contest to lose his bout against Sey-
two weeks previously- mour Johnson of Gloucester

LL.















FOR the third year runnin&
theRN Youth Soccer Team de
feated the Army in a game
played at frantic pace-
The Navy won 3-0 with a

fine individual goal by AEM
Welsby (Heron) and goals by
AEM Donald and MEA/APP
Oxley (HMS Sullan)-

In the South West Counties
Cup competition RN Youth
have defeated Somerset 2-0and
Dorset 4-0 and, in avery close
encounter with Devon' finally
lost 2.1 to a hotly disputed pen
ally decision-

In the Home Counties Cup
Competition RN Youth have
defeated Sussex 2-I and have
lost to Kent 2-1 and Essex 2-0-
On April 4 Royal Navy

Youth depart for their tenth ap-
pearance in the Dallas Inter-
national Youth Soccer Tourna
ment, which attracts teams
from	 the USSR, China, Ger-
many and South America-




Royal Navy boxing coach, Sgt. Leo Toms, has words of advice and encouragement for LfCpl.
Steve Fulthorpe during the CSBA championships at HMS Dryad.

Picture: Li.,.-Cdr. Nigel Huxtable

ABC- Johnson had gained a counter against his power., victory with some impressive
controversial decision over The stocky Stone, of Bristol acrobatics. He looks a promis-
Mne, Mark Edwards last year Empire ABC, sporting a black ing prospect.
andGrounds received a similar strip and Tyson haircut, pro- Late replacement in the
fate at this year's quarter final- duced some rasping rights CSBA team, Mne. Brian
There was, however' no which dropped the AB in the McDermott was overpowered

doubt about the defeat of the first and second, before he fin- by heavyweight Andrew
other two RN men. Quinton ished the fight with a left hook Thompson (Bath ABC), who
Shilhngford came up against a KO- forced him to take three stand-
promising puncher in Adrian Obviously delighted with ing counts before the referee
Stone and could find no hiinself' Stone celebrated his stopped the contest in the first-


		

ritv angle!

			

NAVAL Air Command's Coarse Angling Charity Shield

				

event
-	

I4 at SOU$JnVICI( Park Naval Recreation

	

Cen'.re, HMS Diyad, and produced a goinid day's sport

				

- over £2,000for the National Society for the Proven
lion of Cruelty to Children.

	

The cheque, which was handedover by Capt.Christo-pherEsplin-Jones, CO of HMS Daedalus, represented

			

	totalmoney raised from each competitor's individual

	

sponsorship, a waiving of .11 entry fees, various dona			

tions from MAC funds and a raffle on the day.

	

AM-m~ sponsorship was this years theme and the

k				
trophy for top 1usd raiser went to LCK Cive Cnn

" 	
ningham (Yeovllton), whose pledges totalied £205.

			

	A freezing wind made conditions very difficult on the





" 						"	
day but the 54 competitors were not deterred and col

lectively caught 3851bs of carp ranig from lib to 7th.

					

Eventual winner was CPO Pete Rogers (Portland),

	

who weighed in with 29th lloz from Peg 34. Second

					

wasUeut. Mike Martin (Daedalus) on 27th 5oz from Peg

	

27, third was Mr Pete Denman (Yeovilton) on 25th 8oz

					

" 	
from Peg 58 and fourth was LA Norman Oaks (Y~

	

ton)ton) icin 231b 2oz from Peg 57 (pictured left).

					

Thiswas agreat day for anglers and charity alike and

			

	it is hoped the event will remain an annual outing.

		

"	 Thanks to all sponsors.

Holders' hopes squashed







CTCRM Lympstone was
the setting for the final of
the Navy Squash Knock
out, in which the home
team took on HMS
Nelson.
Cup holder for the pest

two years, Nelson was not
as strongly represented as

previously, and with Navy
No. 1 Lieut. Stuart James
and new cap Colour Sgt Al
len Dunphy in their side, the
Marines looked to be
favourites.
WOPT Hobby Hall played

a long match against James,

just losing 3-2. Matters were

equalled when CPO Tony
Pritchard beat Cpl. Gary
Piercey 3-2.
Mne. Mark Long put the

Royals back ahead with his

victory over C/Sgt. Shiner

Wright Dunphy and LieuL
Mike Farrage RN consolidat
ed the lead with wins over
WOPT Tim Web and LPT lan
Bbiks respectively.
Royal Marines Squash

Chairman Cdr. Mike Roberts




/





presented the John Jacques
Trophy to a Royal Marines
side for the first time and
Stuart James collected the
cup (see picture).

Hosted by RAF Germany
Squash Rackets Associa
tion, the inaugural Pentagu
lar Squash Tournament took




place at Krefeld, near RAF
Rheindalen.
The RN players won two

and lost two of their
matches, coming second
overall. The event was won
by RAF Support Command,
a team the Navy had beaten
3-2.




CRACK
SHOT
MADE
MARK.







CRACK shot Ueut--C&. Da
.Yid Lowe ret îed from the
Commonwealth Games in New
Zealand with a bronze medal
for the air pistol competition.





David, who works at theAir
craft Support Executive, RN
air station Yeovilton, also came
a creditable fifth in the free
pistol.

Before the Games began he
took part in the air pistol badge
match, taking on competition
from all other participatingna
tions under match conditions,
and won the event with a per
sonal best score of 585 points-




FIRST instalment of the
£150,000 sponsorship deal
for Navy sportfrom Lambs
Navy Rumhasbeen handed
over at Greenwich Royal
Naval College.

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,
chairman of the Allied Lyons
Group, handed a cheque for
£50,000 to theSecond Sea Lord
and President of the Sports
Control Board, Admiral Sir
Brian Brown-
The money will be used to

benefit Commands and Sports
Associations, across the board.

DOD





TRIALS for this season's Un-
der 25 cricket team will be held
at theUSGround, Portsmouth,
on April 20/21, with a match
against United Services Ports
mouth on April 22-
Players wishing to attend

should contact Licut--Cdr- P-
A. H. Piercy, team manager, on
Sultan ext. 2279, or Lieut--Cdr.
P. J- W- Danks on PNB ext
22671.

Players new to the area and
interested in playing for United
Services Portsmouth are wel
come to attend this weekend,
where they will meet the club
captain, Lieut. Tony Izzard
Players unable to attend can
contact him on Centurion ext
2334-




11 D L]

AS ANOTHER soccer season
comes to a close' the Royal
Navy Football Referees~' So
ciety again faces the recurrent
problem of a shortage of refer
ees, within the RN and
nationwide.
As in past years, about 30 of

those currently refereeing are
not expected to continue next
season- In a bid to offset this,
the RNFRS has organised two
Referee Qualifying Courses
the first to be held at RNAS
Yeovilton on May 18/20 and
the second scheduled for RNH
Haslar in October.
Any candidates wishing to

attend the May course - and
the only prerequisite is a love
of the game - should send
their names to P0 J- W. Mar
tin, Secretary/Treasurer
RNFRS' Engineering Training
School, RNAS Yeovilton' II
chester, Somerset BA228HT
Tel- llchester 840551 ext- Yeo
vilton 6245.

ODD

SATQUOTE British Defender,
the Combined Services chal
lenge in the Whitbread Round
the World Yacht Race, is going
well in fifth place as the com
petitors head for Florida.
Now in the penultimate leg

ofthe race, the crews have the
particularly gruelling Auckland
to Punta del Este, Uruguay,
voyage behind them, during
which they had to round the
Horn- For Satquote, there was
a welcome "meeting" with
HMS Ambuscade-
The yachts should reach Fort

Lauderdale between April 13
and 21-

STILL ROOM
IN SALLE









FINAL of the RN Fencing Inter-Unit Team Knockout was
held at HMS Nelson and eight of the teams which qualified
during the Command Championships took part.


		

The competition was		great success for RN fencing

	

fou$h.t in three pools and the	 and it is hoped that many, of

			

	individualpool winners were	 the competitors will be taking
as follows-sabre:WO Tony	 part in the RN Individual

	

Sidall (Drake); foil: Sub				 Championships, to be held in

	

Lieut. Eugene King (RNEC);	 the fencing salle at HMSNd
and epee: Capt- John			 sonon May 11-13- All estab
McGrath (RNEC)-	 lished and newfencers are in
Team placings were as fol-			 vited to compete- Entries to

	

lows: 1' HMS Drake; 2,	 Lieut- S- Omdge on Sultan

			

	RNEC ; 3, HMS London;	 ext- 2422
equal 4' HMS Sultan and

	

HMSDolphin; 6, HMS Nep-	 Anyone in the Portsmouth

			

	tune A; 7, HMS Collingwood;	 area wanting information on

	

and 8, HMS Neptune B-	 fencing should apply to him

	

The competition was a			 fordetails oflocal clubnights.









AW/

	

Sport




Navy sings those
Twickenham blues








WHILE shirts on the winning team may not have been blue the air around Navy
spectators certainly was after the Army's astonishing 16-7 win in the Willis Faber
Trophy match at Twickenham, writes Lieut.-Cdr. John Clark.




	The Navy arrived at	 juggle the ball into the grateful	 Lieut. Flopkin, the Army

	

Twickenham with a good			 hands of Sgt. Spowart, the	 centre who had only to touch

	

record of five wins and a	 Army centre.

			

down for the score.




	draw in their post Chrisi-	 ____________________




	mas run up to the inter-ser- fIsYii7i/		
Their second came late in the

			

	_____	 game when a poor Navy pass

	

vices championship and

	

again found the arms of Hop		

with a side that looked set	 In spite of this early set back

			

	kin who scampered 60 meters

	

to regain the trophy after	
the Navy took the game to the

			

	unopposed to score between

	

Army and some superb hand- the posts.

	

two bleak years of coming

			

	ling moves by the forwards	 It was ironic that the only

	

second.

			

	workedthe ball the full length	 well constructed score of the

	

The Army, fielding seven

			

	ofthe field to the Army line	 afternoon came from the Navy
riew caps, were in contrast with

			

	onlyto have the half time	 After some excellent driving

	

the Navy who, unusually, had a

			

	whistle cut short a period of	 forward play by a pack that had

	

starting line up of 15 capped

			

	Navypressure that looked cer-	 suffered some disruption when

	

players, but such factors count tam to end in a score.				injuries forced the replacement

	

for little in the pressure cooker

			

	Thesecond half proceeded	 of LPT Russell (Raleigh) by

	

atmosphere of an Army/Navy

			

	muchasthe first with two very	 POPT Steve Jones (Drake) and

	

game at Twickenham.

			

	goodpacks effectively cancel-	 Cpl. Steve Trench (40 Cdo) by

	

In front of a record crowd,

			

	ingeach other out and the	 Second Lieut. Mike Tanner

	

variously reported as being

			

	resulthanging on which set of	 (Leicester University), who

	

between 12,500 and 15,000, it

			

	backscould gain the superi*or-	 came on for his first cap, the

	

was the Army that were first

			

	ity. In fact skill had little to do	 ball broke to the Navy captain

	

into their stride, mounting

			

	withthe outcome as the Anny,	 Lieut. Chris Alcock (Seabawk).

	

several raids under high kicks

			

	taking full advantage of two	 Taking it wide on the outside

	

floated towards the Navy line

			

	monstrous pieces of good for-	 with only POWtr John Hirst

	

on the strong following wind.

			

	tune, scored two tries in the	 (Nelson) in support, he execut
It was from one ofthese spec-				second halfto one by the Navy.	 ed. a perfect loop move with

	

ulative "up and unders- that

			

	Thefirst Army try came	 Hirst to outwit the Army de
the Army's first score came

			

	froman accurate but frustrat-	 fence and score in the corner.

	

when the normally safe Navy

			

	inglyshort drop goal attempt	 With the Army converting

	

defence fluffed the catch on

			

	thatbounced offthe Navy cross	 two of their tries and POMEA

	

their own line and contrived to

			

	barstraight into the arms of	 Andy Kellett (Brilliant) kicking





heptathiete, achieved con
siderable success in both
heptathlon and athletics
events during the 1989
season. After winning the
Somerset County Heptath
Ion Championships in May,
she went on to take first
place in the County Athlet
ics Championships' lOOm
hurdles, long jump and
high jump events, She was
awarded county colours in
July.

In the Navy Champion
ships Gill won the same
three events and she
gained second place in all
three at the Inter-Services
Athletics Championships.
In the Inter-Services Hep
tathlon Championships
she not only took the title
but also set a new RN(W)
record of 4,233 points.

Clean pair
of heels?





OFFICIAL charity of this
year's London Marathon is the
RAE Benevolent Fund, which
is providing changing and
showering facilities in a mar
quee adjacent to the finishing
line.
Any Servicemen and women

wishing to take advantage of
this kind offer should contact
Cdr. Brian Davies on Daedalus
ext. 4182.




FAST AND
FURIOUS
FOOTBALL






ButRAF takes inter-service game






CONVINCING wins against Dorset 2-0 at Dorchester and Somerset 3-0 at Ports
mouth began the Royal Navy's defence of their Group A title in the South West
Counties Championship, writes Lieut.-Cdr, Jim Danks.




	Butin the match which				The	 game was played at a	 equalised within a minute

	

decided the winners of the						fracntic pace and the woodwork	 Lowe laying the ball into the

	

group, they narrowly lost 2-	 twice

					

	deniedthe Navy for-	 path of scorer Benson.
1 to Sussex at Lancing.	

wards.	 The RN began the

	

second half in a more positive						The tempo of the game

	

After a goalless flirst half at	 stepped up and the RAF were

	

	Dorchester,NAM Gary Hamp-						rather fortunate when LPT

	

/IJ1A'4flson (who plays for Dore'.,~,,.	 Sieve Riley, who was having a

					

	commandinggame at the heart

	

FC)sprinted more than half the	 mood and were rewarded when		of the Navy defence, headed

					

	lengthofthe field before send-	 a strong shot from Cpl. Russell		past his own goalkeeper. Five

	

ing over a cross which LWtr.
Paul Benson headed home						provided a fortunate equaliser.	 minutes later Mallinson
from close range.	 A substitute restored the lead						a fourth.

AB Kevin O'Donnell	
for Sussex and despite much ef-		O'Donnell came off the subs

	

then	 fort	 from the Navy team the						bench and POWEM Steve

	

beat the offside trap and his
low cross was met by Hamp-	 equaliser	 failed to come. So,

					

	Johnsonwas pushed forward

	

Sussex avenged their defeat at
son, who scored the second.	 Portsmouth last season.

					

	into attack. O'Donnell pun

A very strong wind ham-	 ished a defence error and sent a

	

	crashingleft foot shot into the

					

	peredball-control in the Navy's	 n D D		 RAE net. But despite intense

	

match against Somerset. Again	 Navy pressure the RAE held

					

	thefirst half was goalless. With	 The RN played host to the		out to record a 4-3 win.

	

their backs to the wind in the						RAE in the first Inter-Service

	

second, the Navy went ahead	 Tournament match, which the		As in last season's match

					

	whenLPT Nick Haigh's oppor-	 airmen	 began in positive	 they had won by the odd goal;

	

tunism in the area resulted in						fashion, taking the lead after 12	 and again as last year the Navy

	

two fine goals within three	 minutes.

					

	had conceded an own goal!!
minutes.	 Ten minutes later the Navy

			

Cpl. Russell Wilson gave the	 equalised,	 when skipper Sgt.

					

	This was a typically hard

Navy a perhaps flattering 3-0	 Tiv Lowe passed to Haigh, who		fought Inter-Services match

					

	victorywhen he dribbled past	 scored with a strong shot from		sponsored by Allied Beer

	

Ollis, the Somerset keeper, and

					

	25 yardsc	 Brands Ltd- and the excellent
netted from a narrow angle.	 Play was'ast and furious as

					

	goals pleased the good-sized

	

the	 second half began. The		crowd. Lady Fieldhouse pre
A victory for Sussex in the						RAF	 regained the lead when		sented the Cassar Cup to Cpl.

	

Lancing match would make	 Cpl.

					

	SteveThompson steered	 Alan Pluckrose, RAF skipper.

	

them group winners, while an	 the	 ball past Navy keeper,

					

	RNvictory would almost en-	 MEM Jason White.		Navy caps were awarded to

	

sure them of the title. Sussex	 The

					

	determination of the	 MEM Jason White, POPT Ar
got the start they wanted with a	 Navy	 side was seen to good						thur McGoff (DNPTS Staff)
goal after just 10 minutes.	 effect,	 however, when they	 and AB Paul Willetts (Danae).
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Mne. Bob Armstrong beats
Maj. Brian McCall, the
Army captain, to the ball
during the Army/Navy
game at Twickers. Other
Navy players in the photo

'01 '1 ' i~h(from left) are POWtr. John
'H

.
rst, LPTbran Torpey, Cpl,,

Steve Trench and LPT Ian





a penalty, the Navy slipped to
defeat in a game they could
have won. Perhaps the most apt
comment is one that came from
an Army official, who, after the
match, said, "Boy, we were
lucky to get away with that!!"




CAPTAINS'
TABLE!









TWOformer international rugby players and former cap
tains of the RN rugbyteam were guests of the Willis Group,
sponsors of the Army/Navy game, at this year's pre-match
luncheon in the Rose Room at Twickenham.
Malcolm Thomas (RN Captain 1951/52), on the left and

D. T."Squire" Wilkins (RN Captain 1953) were both intema-
tionals in the fifties, with Malcolm being selected forWales
and the British Lions and Squire appearing for England.
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SWIMMERS representing the Royal Navy Amateur Swimming
Association entered the Southern Counties Open Masters
Championships at Crystal Palace.
Highlight of the team's effort was a silver for Lieut, Bob

Sherwood (Daedalus) in the mens 45-49 years lOOm
backstroke.

Lieut,-Cdr. Peter Stephens (DGSW(N)) achieved a bronze in
the mans 40-44 years lOOm butterfly and the mans loom
breaststroke. He also gained a bronze in the 4xSOm medley
team, in which he was joined by Sherwood, P0 Tim Quinn
(Daedalus) and AEM Bryan Pummell (Portland),
Other swimmers were CWO Barry Blanden (Osprey), who

competed in seven individual events and seven team races,
and L:ieut, Ron Kimber (DSTIW).
The next masters events for the RNASA will take place at

the Isle of Wight(April 20/21) and Leeds (June22123). Anyone
interested in taking part should contact CPO Peter Crowley at
HMS Temeraire ext 25912.

Ten on the run...








RUNNING up a remarkable record for himself is Lieut. Chris
Robison, who has won the Royal Navy cross country championship
on ten consecutive occasions.

			

	Chris has also this year fin-	 reniain in the top division for

	

ished third in the Midland					 next year.

	

Counties, third in the Inter
Counties, second in the Inter
Services and an excellent thir-				 wives v

	

teenth in the National Cross

					

Country Championships at	 Wrens

	

Roundhay Park, Leeds.

					

At Leeds, Chris was joined	 PEMBROKE Ladies netball

			

	by Cpl. Dave Neal 41st, P0 Ri-	 team, made up of Navy

	

chard Hesleden 227th, former				wives living in the Gosport

	

Lieut. Terry Osborne 369th,

					

area, played their first

	

former Mme. Ray Owen 475th,	 match together against a

	

Cpl. Dave Bennett 501st, CPO				teamof DolphinWrens and

	

Tery Pares 707th and Cpl.	 won 23-28.

					

Chris Cook 976th, placing	 The match, played on

	

RNAC 38th. Over 250 teams					 the Wrens' home ground,

	

competed.	 was fast and friendly, with

					

In addition to the RNAC's	 Pembroke falling behind

	

success in the Westward	 only once - in the third

					

League, the club, competiting	 quarter. Pembroke Ladies

	

in the Hampshire League at					 will next meet Daedalus

	

Tweseldown, finished ninth in	 WRNS.

					

Division 1 and will therefore
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SURGEON Lieut.-Cdr.(D)
Gill Boswell of HMS Heron
has been voted athlete of
the year by the Atlanta
Fareham Athletics Club,
for whom she competes.

Gill, who is primar'ily a
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The decision to have civilian guides follows more than four
years of discussion and will allow 16 ratings and RM personnel

Defence Secretary
pays tribute to








a

Service medics








	ficial turf pitch with floodlights	 their present arrangement un-

IN a message to Service personnel who helped crew
ambulances during the recent dispute, Defence Secre
tary Mr. Tom King said, "I would like to offer my
thanks and admiration for the way in which you have
responded to the emergency.
"None of us could have pre

dicted when the Services were
first deployed back in Novem
ber that they would eventually
have worked over a million
hours and answered well over
120,000 accident and emergen
cy calls.

---The public have undoubted
ly been impressed by the quiet,
good humoured and profes
sional way in which you have
gone about providing this vi tal
service."
Mr. King also thanked those




involved in the operation's ad
ministrative back-up.

At the peak of the operation
more than 200 military ambu
lances were deployed in 19
counties as well as London and
the West Midlands conurba
tions.
About 1,200 crew members

from all three Ser-vices were in
volved including qualified
medicai professionals whose
daily jobs included working
with Servicemen and their fam
ilies in hospitals, medical
centres and field units.




Facelift for spo













The programme is due to
start this October and by
March 1993 the following new
facilities should be available for
use:
Burnaby Road West: Artifi

cial turf surfaces (replacing two
hard porous pitches) and up
graded floodlights; spectator
stand between these pitches;
upgraded No. 2 grass soccer




pitch; improved spectator seat
ing in main athletics grand
stand; electronic scoreboard for
athletics track; floodlights for
No. 1 grass rugby pitch.




	BurnabyRoad (United Ser
vices Ground): Parking for 50

	

cars; five resurfaced outdoor

	

tennis courts; improved chang
ing
box building; refurbished




Endeavour 90
goes global











EARLY this month the Dartmouth Training Squadron
set off north from Hong Kong for visits to Japan,
Korea, Canada, USA and Mexico as part of a six
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of funds in the Long Term
Costings for an extensive

con-tractfor cleaning and ship
hus-bandryin all Type 23 frigates,

regarded as essential in view of
size of ship's company in these
ships.





Last year money was found
to start contracts for cleaning
and painting of ships and sub
marines in operational time,
and funding has now been ap
proved to continue these con
tract arrangements through the
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New kit
for old

~ian tour
des for
Victory








ric flagship HMS Victory is to have
ian guides, who will probably be
)rmer members of the Royal Navy,
nd WRNS.
DD, the new guides will take over from
1 who now form part of the overall













